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Prompt and Efficient Service by Mail and Express 
I: IS more convenient for many of our customers to order their seeds and bulbs by mail than to 

call at our store. For those customers, this catalogue is specially written and mailed, free, to 
all who have favored us with their orders during the past year and to any others who are interested 

in gardening and ask for it. 

Whether you call at our store for your seeds and garden supplies or order them by mail, we can 
assure you of the same prompt and courteous attention and the same helpful interest in your garden 
success. We make it our business to fill every mail order, large or small, successively as received: 
throughout the year we maintain a strictly ‘Up-to-the-minute service.” 
neighbors of us all.” ‘ 

“Quick mails make near 

It is our desire to serve you well. We have tried to make this catalogue a thoroughly reliable guide 
to garden success. The varieties which we handle are carefully selected and accurately described. If 
you are in need of further information, do not hesitate to write us; the knowledge we have gained in 53 
years of seed-growing is at your command. If you are in doubt as to what varieties to use, you can 
leave it to us to select those best adapted for your purposes. 

Please help us to fil] and ship your orders accurately and with all possible dispatch by noting carefully 
the following instructions: 

Send Us Your Order as Early as Possible. 

Use the Enclosed Order Sheet, listing your require- 
ments consecutively in the order in which they appear in the 
catalogue. Always keep a copy. 

Write your Name and Address Distinctly on every 
order you send us. Give your Name, Post Office, County 
and State, also Street or Box Number. 

Send Your Remittances by Post Office or Express 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft. For small 
amounts stamps are acceptable. 

Correspondence should not be intermingled with the 
body of the order, but should be written on a separate sheet. 

Give Complete Shipping Instructions on every order. 
If you are not sure which method of shipment will be best 
or cheapest you can safely leave that to us. Seeds, bulbs, 
and plants are now entitled t> special express rates, which 
are considerably lower than on general merchandise. Con- 

About Warranties and Guarantees. 

sequently, we advise shipment by parcel post or express in 
all cases where quick delivery is desired and the order is 
not too bulky. See table of Parcel-Post Rates below. 

Substitutions and Adjustments. Late in the season 
some stock may be exhausted, so it is advisable, if you do not 
order early, to name substitutes, or instruct us to use our 
judgment in filling your order if, by chance, certain varieties 
which you desire should be sold out. We never substitute 
unless instructed to do so. 
When remittance is not sufficient to pay for the goods 

ordered, we will send the quantities for which the remittance 
pays. 

With regard to errors, we take every possible precaution to 
avoid their occurrence Notify us at once if your order is not 
properly filled and we will make the necessary adjustment. 

Postpaid. We will send postpaid all vegetable and flower 
seed in packets, and ounces. For larger quantities postage 
must be included in remittance. 

Because of our inability to control Nature’s forces, we cannot guarantee crops 
from our seeds and bulbs. No honest seedsman can or does. We take all precautions, every precaution, to see that our seeds 
are right. They are tested as to vitality and purity; they come from the foremost seed-growing specialists; they are handled 
by experienced men and put up in the most careful manner; represent full value for money received. Beyond that we cannot 
go, so, in common with all responsible houses, we do not warrant in any way, expressed or implied, the contents or 
description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants sold by us, and we will 
not bein any way responsible forthecrop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, he should 
return them at once and money will be refunded. We make all sales subject to the above conditions. 

Delivery Service 
We maintain truck delivery service to all parts of the city as well as to Wilkinsburg, Edgewood, Swissvale, South Hills, West 

View, Avalon, Ben Avon, Sewickley, Sharpsburg, Aspinwall and Crafton. 

Parcel-Post Rates 
Parcels of seeds and bulbs weighing less than 8 ounces must pay postage to all zones at the rate of 1 cent for each 2 

ounces; in excess of 8 ounces at pound rates. = 

On the local rate, Pittsburgh and R. F. D. Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, the rate is 7 cents for first pound or fraction thereof; 

for each succeeding 2 pounds the rate-advances | cent, viz., 2 or 3 lbs, 8 cents, 4 or 5 lbs. 9 cents, etc., to a limit of 70 lbs. 

First Pound Each Additional Limit of 
or Fraction Pound or Fraction Weight 

Ist zone. Within 50 miles of Pittsburgh................. cece cece eee teens 07 01 70 Ibs. 
2d zone. Over 50and under 150 miles from Pittsburgh ................. 07 01 70 lbs. 
3d zone. Over 150 “ a 300 “ Es oe oo cdevare erica eee 08 02 70 Ibs. 
4th zone. Over 300 “ es 600 “ e Soh Fe WSUS Lean teyerstare ee 08 04 50 Ibs. 
5th zone. Over 600 “ sel OOO! a PEPER aS OnE ROTCS 09 06 50 lbs. 
6th zone. Over 1,000 “ “1,400 “ = Se, Asya ata aes ee alone 10 08 50 Ibs. 
7th zone. Over 1.400 “ $2 NEBOO) = =D so a) Rye stein een eo ewe 12 10 50 Ibs. 
8th zone. Over 1,800 miles from Pittsburgh.................... 2c e eee eeeees 13 12 50 Ibs. 

All goods sent by parcel post are at purchaser’s risk, unless insured. 
This insures delivery only, but not damage to package. $5 to $25, 10 cents for $25 to $50. 

Insurance is 5 cents for $5 or less, 8 cents for 



YOUR LAWN—SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE 
There are two seasons when lawns may be planted to advantage—spring and fall—the seasons of abundant moisture, warm days, and 

cool cee Spring sowings shouldbe made as soon as the ground can be prepared to receive the seed, while fall sowings should be made 
uring September. 

Good Soil and Proper Drainage are absolutely necessary to produce a fine lawn. For best results, there should be no less than a foot 
of good surface soil—preferably a heavy loam. Where it is necessary to grade the surface, all subsoil should be removed and replaced with 
good earth. Unless the soil is sufficiently rich, the use of fertilizer is important. Apply sheep manure, or some other concentrated, weedless 
soil-builder and rake it well into the surface soil. (See page 73.) A heavy application of manure is particularly advisable on light or sandy 
soil where, otherwise, the grass is liable to burn out in hot, dry weather. 

Prepare the Seed-Bed Thoroughly. Rake or harrow the surface fine and even. After sowing the seed, rake again lightly and firm the 
soil with a lawn roller. Do not attempt to dig, rake, or roll a lawn when the ground is wet. On Banks and Terraces, where the seed is 
liable to be washed off by rains before it has sprouted, a quick catch can be secured by mixing the seed with moist earth about one week before 
sowing; then, at the expiration of that time, when the seed (with the earth) is sown, much of it is ready to sprout. 

The First Cutting should not be made until the young grass is 3 to 4 inches high and even then it should not be cut too short as close 
cropping is injurious to a new lawn. Mow the lawn, thereafter, at intervals of about ten days and rake off the clippings. Grass sown during 
September will, under favorable conditions, grow sufficiently to necessitate one cutting before frost, in which case the clippings should be left 
on the lawn to serve as a mulch. 

BECKERT’S SPECIAL EVERGREEN LAWN_ SEED 
We offer in our Evergreen Mixture a well-balanced blend of the finest and most enduring grasses we know—the result of years of study 

and trial. It is our masterpiece. Tested and proved, we can recommend it with the highest confidence for permanent and satisfactory results 
under even the most trying conditions. Its ingredients are the highest grade of recleaned seeds only. This lawn seed is now sold only by 
weight. Use one pound to 350 square feet, 125 pounds tothe acre. 1 Ib. 60 cts., 5 lbs. $2.75, 10 lbs. $5.00, 25 Ibs. $11.75, 50 Ibs. $23.00, 
100 Ibs. $45.00. 

BECKERT’S EVERGREEN LAWN SEED 
1 Ib. 50 cts., 5 Ibs. $2.40, 10 Ibs. $4.60, 25 Ibs. $11.00, 50 Ibs. $21.00, 100 Ibs. $40.00. 

SHADY-NOOK LAWN MIXTURE 
A mixture of grasses particularly adapted for sowing in shady places where the ordinary lawn grasses do not thrive. It will produce a 

bright-green lawn under trees and in the shade of buildings and shrubbery where bare, unsightly spots so often appear. 1 Ib. 55 cts., 
5 lbs. $2.60, 10 lbs. $5.00, 25 Ibs. $11.75, 50 Ibs. $23.00, 100 Ibs. $45.00. 

PUTTING-GREEN MIXTURE 
The finest, hardy low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, which will produce a close and lasting putting-green turf. 1 Ib. $1.00., 

5 Ibs. $4.75, 10 lbs. $9.00, 25 Ibs. $22.00, 100 lbs. $80.00, postage extra. Prices subject to change. 

FAIR-GREEN MIXTURE 
The best selection of grasses for an even, tough, permanent turf. Gives general satisfaction but, where a lot of seeding is to be done, we 

prefer to supply a special formula, according to the particular requirements of the soil. 1 1b. 50 cts., 5 Ibs. $2.25, 10 Ibs. $4.00, 25 Ibs. $9.50, 
100 lbs. $35.00., postage extra. 

Note—All lawn seed prices are subject to change. For other grasses, see page 37. 
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Snap Beans are listed on pages 5 and 6.) 

alors CS Leckerts Seed Store 

BECKERT’S RELIABLE VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Those who have planted Beckert’s Vegetable Seeds need no introduction to their quality. For fifty-three years they have given satis- 

faction to a host of planters, both amateur and professional. They have been always dependable, always of strong vitality, always true to 
name, representing the very highest bred strains that experts in many lands could produce. To our old friends, therefore, we need only say 
that Beckert’s Seeds for 1930 measure up in every way to the standard of past years. 

x In our Vegetable Seed Department we offer nearly every variety that is desirable or of known value, 
EN Ba together with all of the more important recent introductions. We do not offer “‘novelties’”’ until we have 
TAA OY se thoroughly tested them and are satisfied that they are possessed of real merit. Our lists have been care- 

fully selected and our descriptions are derived chiefly from our own experience and observation. We 
have endeavored to make them as accurate and helpful as possible. 

ARTICHOKE 
The French or Globe Artichoke is a half-hardy perennial, cultivated for its flower-heads which are 

cooked like asparagus and are considered a great delicacy. Sow in early spring and thin the plants to 
stand 2 to 3 feet apart. Light protection is required over winter. Trim the second spring to three 
strong suogts The first edible heads will be produced the second year, and should be gathered as fast 
as formed. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The best for general use. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

ASPARAGUS 
An Asparagus bed on well-drained soil, once properly made, will last for years. Plenty of fertilizer, 

as well as rich compost or well-rotted stable manure, should be trenched in to a depth of 2 feet and 
thoroughly mixed with the soil. The seed should be planted in rows 3 to 5 feet apart and thinned to 
stand 114 feet apart in the rows; or sown in a separate seed-bed and the seedlings transplanted the 
second year, setting the crowns from 4 to 6 inches below the surface of the bed. Sow as early in the 
spring as the ground can be prepared and fair crops may be expected the third year from seed. An ounce 
will sow 50 feet of drill and produce about 300 plants. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL. Large, deep green stalks. 

GIANT ARGENTEUIL. A French variety of mammoth size. 

PALMETTO. A very popular variety. Early and productive. 
Above 3 varieties, each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., 1 Ib. $1.75 

MARY WASHINGTON. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 lb. .85 cts., 1 lb. $3.00. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Prepare the bed as for seed and plant the roots early in the spring. Wecan 
supply roots for shipment as soon as danger from frost is past. 

ter ny Oa x Sa Ea 

eT ‘st rch ma ; SS <j 

| nishicemncatteerrCNevatiewienavwcnenmecmense: 

Cea EOOnS Zeer ele: in punceee a aes ! oom ig ono 
almetto or Giant Argenteuil.......................... 

Ss ; George: Washington's 2a eo oto eee kemetere 1 75 3 00 20 00 
Washington Asparagus 

BEANS, Bush or Dwarf Varieties 
Beans are among the most satisfactory vegetables for the home-garden, since they thrive in all sections and on a great variety of soils. 

While they will, of course, do best on soils well enriched with manure, good crops of Beans may be raised even on poor soil, providing you 
plant prolific kinds and cultivate freely. Asa rule it is not safe to plant Beans until the ground has become thoroughly warm, generally after 
the middle of May, and they may be sown any time from then on up to August 1. The rows should be placed from 2 to 24% feet apart, and 
seeds dropped about 4 inches apart in the row, to be covered with from 2 to 4 inches of soil, = = ; 
the greater depth in light soils, shallower in heavy soils. The pods should never be picked es 
while the vines are wet, as this will spread rust and leaf-spot disease, cutting short the crop, 
besides making the pods unfit for use. Successive sowings of 20-foot rows, made at intervals 
of about two weeks, will give a plentiful supply of Snap Beans for a family of five throughout 
the season. (The number of days given after each sort indicates when the first picking of 
snap pods is ready. Throughout July sow varieties which will require less than 65 days in 
which to bear pods.) One pound of seed will sow 50 feet of drill; 90 pounds will sow an acre. 

One pound of Beans is equivalent to about one pint by measure 

VARIETIES GROWN FOR DRY SHELL BEANS 
These are mostly coarse-growing, late-maturing varieties, not suitable for use as ‘‘snap- 

shorts” in the green stage (with the exception of Dwarf Horticultural which is a dual-purpose 
kind). They are grown extensively for dry Beans for winter use. (Varieties suitable for 

WHITE MARROWFAT. Large, plump, white Beans—finest for baking. Pkt. 10 cts., 
¥% |b. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

SNOWFLAKE NAVY. An improved strain of the common, small Navy Bean, earlier and 
more productive. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 60 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 
10 Ibs. $2.35. 

DWARF HORTICULTURAL. Furnishes green-shelled Beans of the finest quality. The 
strain.we offer is entirely stringless, hence the pods may be used as “‘snap-shorts”’ in the 
Bee stage. Pkt. 10 cts., 44 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. 

WHITE KIDNEY. Desirable for Shell Beans. Seeds large, white, kidney-shaped, and of 
excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 
10 Ibs. $3.00. P 

RED KIDNEY. Like White Kidney except in the color of the seed. Very popular for 
balang ran for soups. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts, 5 lbs. $1.50, 
10 lbs. $2.35. 
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THE BEST GREEN-PODDED BUSH BEANS 
BOUNTIFUL This is perhaps the finest all-round, flat-podded, green Bush Bean in 

e cultivation today. It surpasses in bearing qualities and as a reliable 
cropper most other varieties, and it stands alone in its adaptability to widely varying climatic 
and soil conditions. It will bear loads of handsome pods, as shown in picture opposite, within 
55 days from date of planting, and we have known a 15-foot row to yield a bushel of pods from 
the time the plants started bearing until the first frost. If there is any one Bean that deserves 
the title of ‘“The Bean for the Home Garden,” it is Bountiful among the Green-pods, and on 
page 6 you will find Sure-Crop Stringless Wax which is a fit mate to Bountiful among the 
Wax-podded varieties. Bountiful is always stringless, but, like most Beans, should be picked 
before it is full-grown to be had at its best. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 Ibs. 
75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.75, 10 lbs. $3.30. 

TENNESSEE GREEN-POD. A flat-podded variety of comparatively recent introduction 
which has been judged the finest flavored of all Beans in cultivation! It is also extremely early, 
maturing a big crop in 50 days. Although it is not as good a Bean as some we offer, becoming 
stringy when full-grown, it surely holds a treat for those who value real flavor in Beans. If the 
pods are picked while still young and only 4 to 5 inches long, they are tender and stringless. 
The plants are of vigorous growth, with heavy, deep green foliage. A Bean well worth trying. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

’ as The earliest round-podded Bush BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN-POD. pee,c2s's ei ee 
every purpose. The first pods are ready to pick within 50 days from sowing and, if kept 
picked, the plants will continue to bear for a long period. The pods are round, full, and fleshy, 
absolutely stringless at all stages, remaining crisp and tender until the seed is fully developed. 
Does particularly well on heavy clay soils. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 25 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 
cts., 5 lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75. 

FULL MEASURE. _ A well-named, round-podded green, stringless Bush Bean of extraordinary 
yielding power. The plants are thrifty and bear early, generally within 60 days after seeds 
are sown. Pods average 6 to 6% inches long, vary from slightly curved to straight, are deeply 
saddle-backed, tender, and of finest quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 25 cts., lb. 45 cts., 2 lbs. 
85 cts., 5 lbs. $1.95, 10 Ibs. $3.70. 

IMPROVED RED VALENTINE. Productive and 
hardy, doing well on a wide variety of soils. We offer 
a much-improved strain of Red Valentine which pro- 
duces, inabout 55 days from planting, perfectly round, 
thick and meaty pods that are stringless until half- 
grown. Quality excellent. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

: BLACK VALENTINE. An old stand-by and one of the 
most reliable croppers among the green-podded Bush Beans, thriving on poor soils and in most 
unfavorable weather. In about 65 days from sowing, it matures handsome, long, straight, thick, 
flat pods. Quality only fair but a heavy yielder. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 
65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN-POD Also sold as Giant Stringless Valentine. 
e A most dependable yielder of handsome, 

round-podded Beans which are fleshy and absolutely stringless at all stages of development. 
Slightly later in season than Bountiful but an unusually heavy bearer and a fine variety to plant 
for a succession crop after the first earlies. Both Giant Stringless and Burpee’s Stringless Green- 
Pod are particularly recommended for heavy clay soils. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 25 cts., lb. 35 cts., 
2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

Bountiful Beans 

THE REFUGEE BEANS 
These differ from other Bush Beans in being distinctly later and making a very much larger plant. 

Refugee Beans should be dropped from 6 to 8 inches apart in the rows and at least 214 feet should be 
allowed between the rows. While both Extra-Early and Late Refugee are stringy when fully grown, 
they yield tremendous crops of handsome, fleshy and brittle pods. Where different varieties of 
Beans are planted at one time, to give a succession, the Refugee Beans are indispensable as heavy 
croppers late in the season. é 

EXTRA-EARLY REFUGEE. (55-60 days.) Pods round, solid, tender; good quality. Pkt. 
10 cts., % lb. 20 cts., lb. '35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

LATE REFUGEE or 1000 to 1. (80-85 days.) Pods round, tender, fleshy, and of fine flavor. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 1% lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

KEENEY’S STRINGLESS GREEN REFUGEE. It took many years of careful breeding to 
produce this Bean in which every bit of the stringiness of the standard Refugee varieties has been 
eliminated. In season, Stringless Green Refugee comes between the two varieties offered above. 
It is just as prolific and, in addition to its other good Refugee qualities, it has been found to be a 
particularly fine Bean for canning. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.75, 10 lbs. $3.30. 

There is one book which should be in every gardener’s and home-owner’s library. 

It is GARDEN GUIDE described on page 80 of this catalogue. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green-Pod 

Beans 
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YELLOW or WAX-PODDED BUSH BEANS 
THE BEST FLAT-PODDED KINDS 

SURE-CROP STRINGLESS WAX The most thoroughbred flat podded Wax Beans 
e introduced. Produces its handsome 6-inch pods 

in 55 days after the seed issown. The podsare rich yellow perfectly Stringless and of the finest 
guality. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., 1 lb. 45 cts., 2 lbs. 85 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.95, 10 Ibs. $3.70. 

RUST PROOF GOLDEN WAX. A medium early flat podded productive variety of bushy upright 
vigorous growth. The pods are straight, of a lemon color, brittle, fleshy and of excellent quality. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., 1 Ib. 40 cts., 2 Ibs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

CURRIE’S RUSTPROOF. Extra-early and hardy.. Pods long and flat, tender and stringless when 
young but developing considerable string as they mature. A favorite variety for market in some 
sections. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., 1 lb. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. (55-60 days.) An excellent early variety which for years has been 
considered by market-gardeners the standard of quality for family trade. Its creamy yellow pods 
average 6 inches long and are broad and decidedly flat, brittle and stringless until full-grown. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4 Ib. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

DAVIS WHITE KIDNEY WAX. Distinctly a market-gardeners’ variety and an excellent shipper. 
The pods are light yellow in color, straight and handsome; while young they are of fair quality, be- 
coming stringy when half-grown. Davis Kidney Wax is hardy and early, but it has only a short 
season of bearing. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75. 

UNRIVALED WAX. (New.) Ready for gathering within 65 days after seeds are sown. A robust 
grower, it withstands considerable rainy weather. The pods are light yellow in color, long, flat, 
slightly curved at the end, very fleshy, tender, and of excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75. 

THE BEST ROUND-PODDED WAX BEANS 
ROUND-POD BRITTLE WAX. Was Besse’ and’ surely of ‘superlative gualite, 1g 
commences to bear its meaty, slightly curved pods in about 60 days after planting and continues to 
bear for the greater part of a month. On rich soils, the plants make quite a vigorous growth and, to 
avoid crowding, the beans should be dropped at least 5 or 6 inches apart. If the plants crowd each 
other in the rows, their yield is considerably decreased, and this holds true of all varieties. Although 
none of the round-podded ‘sorts measure up to the flat-podded kinds in yield, Brittle Wax is one of 
the most prolific and comes very close to Sure-Crop Stringless in this respect. Brittle Wax is perfectly 
stringless, even after it becomes old and dry. If you prefer a round-podded to a flat-podded Bean, as 
many do, you will make no mistake in choosing this for home-garden or market. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% lb. 
25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $3.30. 

Pencil Pod PENCIL-POD 
Black Wax Beans BLACK WAX. This 

is the best strain of 
Prolific Black Wax in 

cultivation today. In productiveness it compares very 
favorably with Brittle Wax and Hardy Wax, commencing 
to bear in about 65 days from planting. The pods average 
from 6 to 7 inches long, varying from straight to slightly 
curved. In appearance they are most attractive, being 
slender and perfectly round, bright yellow in color, meaty 
and stringless at all stages, and of exceptionally fine quality. 
Pencil-Pod Black Wax is one of the good “‘old-reliables.” 
Pkt. 10 cts., % Ib. 25 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 
5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

BEANS FOR FORCING 
MASTERPIECE. An English green-podded variety devel- 

oped especially for growing under glass. We offer a quick- 
growing and very productive strain of the true variety. 
The pods are long and straight, and, when forced, they are 
very meaty, stringless at all stages, tender and of finest 
flavor. Suitable also for growing outdoors but are then of 
rather inferior quality. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 Ib. 30 cts., lb. 45 
cts. 

With plant diseases, as with those affecting human 
beings, ““an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 
The surest prevention is good cultivation; strong, well-grown 
plants do not often succumb to the attacks of garden enemies. 
Means should be taken to combat insect pests just as soon as 
they appear, and a close watch should be kept over the garden 
at all times in order to detect the first arrivals promptly and 
put them to rout before they have a chance to multiply. 

For a complete list of Insecticides and Fungicides, with 
prices, see page 74. Davis Wax Bean 
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EDIBLE-PODDED POLE BEANS 
The Pole or Running Beans are not quite as hardy as the Bush Beans and should be 

planted later, after the soil is warmer and the weather more settled. The seed is commonly 
sown in slightly raised hills, 5 to 6 feet apart, four or five seeds to the hill, and the vines 
trained on stout poles standing 6 to 8 feet high. Another very good method is to sow the 
seed in rows, thinning the plants to stand about | foot apart and then training each vine 
up a string or wire running from a stake at the base to a horizontal pole or wire above. 
single horizontal may be made to serve two rows, tent-fashion. The yield is increased if 
the tips of the vines are pinched back when they are about 5 feet high. Although the Pole 
Beans do not ripen as early as the Bush varieties, they are much more productive, con- 
tinuing to bear until frost, if kept picked. One pound of seed will plant about 100 hills. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES 
KENTUCKY WONDER or Old Homestead. 

popular of all the Pole Beans. It is a vigorous grower, doing well on almost any soil, 
commencing to beari in about 85 days after sowing and continuing for along season. The 
pods are produced in clusters and are deep green in color, round and meaty, often 9 
inches long, tender and stringless when young, always of the finest quality. Pkt. 10cts., 
¥% |b. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

WHITE-SEEDED KENTUCKY WONDER or Burger’s Green-Pod Stringless. 
Earlier than Kentucky Wonder and remains longer in bearing. Pods 6 to 8 inches long, 
borne in clusters, dark green in color, meaty and stringless. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 20 cts., 
lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

LAZY WIFE. An extremely productive 
sort, bearing broad, thick, flat pods, 4 to 6 
inches long; stringless at all stages, tender 
and rich in flavor. Although its bearing 
season is somewhat shorter than other 
sorts, Lazy Wife at its height will out- 
yield any other Pole Bean. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4 |b. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 
5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

WHITE CREASEBACK. One of the oldest 
varieties in cultivation and also one of the 
best. The plants are exceedingly thrifty 
and continue bearing until stopped by 

ost. The pods are borne in big clusters; 
silvery green in color; of medium size but 
very thick and meaty; perfectly stringless 
while young. Pkt. 10 cts., 4% lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 
10 Ibs. $2.75. 

HORTICULTURAL POLE. Particularly 
valuable for cool sections. A good pro- 
ducer of large, fleshy pods and the best 
variety for Shell Beans, which are of the 
finest flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 
10 Ibs. $2.75, 

SCARLET RUNNER. Grown for its showy 
Kentucky Wonder Beans red blossoms, as well as for the Beans 

which are generally shelled and cooked like 
Limas. Does best in cool sections. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts. 

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES 
KENTUCKY WONDER WAX. So named on account of its resemblance to the green-podded 

Kentucky Wonder. A vigorous and immensely productive variety; extremely early, the first 
pods being ready for picking in 75 days from planting. The pods average 7 inches in length 
and are of a bright yellow color, round and thick, and of good quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 
20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. Following Kentucky Wonder Wax in maturity by about 10 
days, this variety produces big clusters of very broad, flat but thick pods of a light waxy 
yellow color and delicious flavor. The pods will grow 7 inches long by | inch broad, but 
should be picked before becoming more than 5 inches long as they develop considerable fiber 
when full-grown. Golden Cluster Wax is a leader in quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

There are folks who don’t know of our labor-saving, back-sparing garden 

tools—rakes, hoes, pruners, spades, and cultivators, sickles, hose. Here they all 

are—the latest, best, most efficient garden tool assortment you ever saw. If 

you have a regular truck garden your requirements can all be filled here. If you 

have a back yard plot your requirements can also be filled here. 

A splendid ‘“‘old-reliable,’’ the most 

Horticultural Pole Beans 
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LIMA BEANS 
Lima Beans are considered by many to be the finest of all Beans, and certainly there are few vegetables 

as delicious as green Lima Beans fresh from the garden. The Limas are not hardy and, under no circum- 
stances should the seed be planted before the middle of May. Best results are obtained on a warm, medium 
light and well-drained soil. North of Pennsylvania only the early maturing bush varieties should be grown. 
Old gardeners claim that the seed germinates better if planted with the eye down. 

DWARF or BUSH VARIETIES 
The Bush Lima Beans bear early and are valuable, therefore, in cool sections and for early market. 

Moreover, they take up less room than the climbing sorts in the small garden. Sow the seed in rows 2 to 
3 feet apart, dropping the seeds every 4 inches and thinning the plants to stand 8 to 10 inches apart in the 
rows. One pound of seed will sow 50 feet of row. 

EXTRA-EARLY GIANT. This comparatively new variety is the earliest of all the large-podded Bush 
Limas. The Beans are large, similar in size and shape to those of the Giant Improved Bush Lima, and of 
equally good quality. They are ready for picking, a full 10 days earlier, however, and are produced in 
even larger quantities. Extra-Early Giant is a decided acquisition as it makes it possible to grow Lima 
Beans farther north than ever before. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 40 cts., 2 Ibs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.85, 10 Ibs. $3.50. : 

GIANT IMPROVED. A very productive variety, maturing at the same time as Quarter Century. The 
plants are unusually large and vigorous; the pods are of enormous size and are often borne in clusters of 
from 5 to 8; the Beans are larger than those of any other sort, flat but thicker than Quarter Century, and 
of fine quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.85, 10 Ibs. $3.50. 

FORDHOOK. The most perfect variety of the Potato Lima 
type. The Beans are large, very thick and mealy, and of the 
finest quality. The pods are borne in clusters of from 4 to 8, 
with 4 or 5 Beans to the pod; the plants are strong and erect 
in growth. Fordhook Bush Lima, besides being one of the most 
productive, is valuable on account of its earliness, as it matures 
shortly after Extra-Early Giant and before any of the other 
kinds. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 40 cts., 2 lbs 75 cts., 
5 Ibs. $1.85, 10 Ibs. $3.50. 

Fordhook 
Bush Lima WOOD’S PROLIFIC. This is the Dwarf Sieva or “Butter 

Bean’”’ of the South, and a favorite for canning. The Beans are 
= small but of unsurpassed flavor. The plants are strong and 

compact, medium early and productive. Wood's Prolific is an improved form of the older Hen- 
derson’s Bush Lima. Pkt. 10 cts., ¥% Ib. 25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 Ibs. 75 cts., 5 lbs. $1.75, 10 
Ibs. $3.30. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
These mature later but are much more productive than the Bush sorts. They are grown in the 

game manner as the edible-podded Pole Beans, described on the previous page, except that the seed 
should not be planted until after the middle of May. One pound will plant about 50 hills. 

NEW GIANT-PODDED POLE LIMA. The largest podded and heaviest yielding Lima Bean in 
cultivation. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts. ,5 Ibs. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $3.30. 

CARPINTERIA. A splendid variety, combining high quality with unusual bearing power. The 
vines are strong, bearing early and profusely; the pods generally contain 4 large Beans which are 
thin-skinned, very tender and of a fine flavor. The Beans of the Carpinteria Pole Lima have a 
green tint even when fully ripe, which is a sure indication of quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

EARLY LEVIATHAN. The earliest of the Pole Limas; very prolific; pods extra-large, containing 
sores eee fine quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 

s. $2.75. 

KING OF THE GARDEN. Following Carpinteria in season, this is perhaps the most productive 
of the Pole Limas as it continues to bear until cut down by frost. The vines are unusually strong 
and luxuriant in growth; consequently, it is best to allow only two vines to the hill. Pkt. 10 cts., 
}% |b. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75. 

CAROLINA or Sieva. _ The small-seeded variety’ so popular in the South. Medium late but very 
prolific; unsurpassed in quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

BROAD BEAN 
AQUADULCE ENGLISH EXHIBITION STRAIN. An exhibition strain of the wellknown 

English Broad Bean, as early as the Spanish Seville type with pods 12 to 13 inches long. 
Pkt. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts., 2 Ib. 90 cts., 5 lb. $2.00. 

Beans 

Helpful Hints to Gardeners 

Never cultivate or handle any kind of beans when the vines are wet. This is the easiest way to C eee 
spread a serious disease and ruin the crop. Lima beans should. be planted with the eye down and King of the Garden 
Covered one inch deep. Lima Beans 

8 
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GARDEN BEETS 
Next to Beans, the Beets are probably the easiest to grow of all garden 

vegetables, and among the root crops they certainly rank first. Beets 
will grow readily in any soil that has been deeply dug. It is not neces- 
sary that the soil be rich, although larger crops may be grown on fertile 
soil; fresh manure cannot be recommended since it will produce rough 
and misshapen roots and nurse root maggots. The soil should be dug 
and raked deeply and thoroughly as early in the spring as the ground 
can be worked. Sow the seeds in rows 18 to 24 inches apart, covering 
them with about inch of soil, pressing it down firmly to insure a 
quick and even germination. Scatter the seed thinly (one to every inch 
is ample) since each kernel is really a composite fruit containing two or 
more seeds. As soon as the seedlings are a few inches high, thin them 
out to stand 2 to 3 inches apart, and thin them again later on, if it is 
necessary, in order to give the roots room in which to develop. 

Since the roots of most varieties become stringy and lose some of their 
fine flavor soon after they attain table size, it is better to sow short rows 
at frequent intervals early in the season than to plant a large quantity 
at once. Beets may be sown any time up to the middle of July in this 
latitude. During the first week in July, plant several rows of such sorts 
as Crosby’s Improved, Detroit Blood Turnip or Crimson Globe, 
to harvest in the fall and store in pits or in boxes of sand or earth in 
the cellar for winter use. 

One ounce of Beet seed will sow from 50 to 75 feet of row; 5 to 6 
pounds will sow an acre. 

’ BECKERT’S SPECIAL 
CROSBY N) IMPROVED, STOCK. An extra-early, thor- 
oughbred strain of Crosby’s Egyptian Beet. Handsome roots, thick, 
smooth, and with small taproots; of fine quality; uniform in size and 
shape; skin and flesh deep red. Crosby’s Improved is the standard sort 
for early markets and a satisfactory extra-early Beet for the home gar- 
den. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Detroit Blood Turnip Beet 
EGYPTIAN. An extra-early variety with medium-sized, flattened 

roots, dark crimson in color, and small tops. Can be grown very 
closely. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

EARLY WONDER. A new ain GE Crosby Beet, producing uniformly smooth, well-shaped 
roots of extra-dark color. Early Wonder is highly recommended for bunching for early market. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

EARLY MODEL. One of the earliest varieties, noted for the perfect shape of its roots and its 
remarkably small tops. The roots are globe-shaped, quickly reaching edible size and have 
dark crimson flesh of the finest quality. Unexcelled for forcing. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
YZ lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. : 

DETROIT BLOOD TURNIP. ins.o25. secs Psd? SAO” SERRE 
flesh dark red and tender; foliage small. Particularly sweet; the favorite sort for canning and 
without a doubt, the best all-round Beet for market or home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Y% Ib. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

EDMAND’S BLOOD TURNIP. A fine second early beet, very sweet and tender, short 
topped with a dark red skin. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

CRIMSON GLOBE. A midseason variety, producing large, smooth, globe-shaped roots; 
flesh and skin very dark red; quality excellent; a splendid keeper. A good cropper; always 
dependable. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

HALF-LONG BLOOD. A late variety; roots 5 inches long and 24 inches in diameter; skin 

and flesh deep crimson; quality excellent; a good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 
50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS 

Handy Vegetable Gathering Baskets 
Vegetable Tying Machines................-. 
ot) bed Sash 
Garden and Greenhouse Books 
HOTKAPS—Protect Early Plants from Frost. 

Job ae 

PT LSipy he 

Crosby’s Improved 
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Giant Long 
Red Mangel 

STOCK BEETS or MANGEL-WURZELS 
Grown for stock-feeding, they form very wholesome and nutritious food. The roots of 

Giant Half-Sugar in particular are of special value for feeding to cows, as they greatly increase 
the flow of milk. The seeds should be dropped about 2 inches apart, in drills 2 feet apart, and 
the plants thinned so that there will be 12 to 16 inches between them. From five to eight 
pounds of seed are required to sow an acre. 

GIANT LONG RED MANGEL. Heavy cropper; roots long and thick. Oz. 10 cts., 4% 
Ib. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE. Roots oval-shaped; enormous yielder. Oz. 10 cts., 
Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. Has large roots; flesh bright yellow. Oz. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 25 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

SUGAR BEET 
GIANT HALF-SUGAR. Rich in sugar, with close-grained flesh, and more nutritious 

than others. Roots bronze-green above ground and grayish white below. Very productive. 
Oz. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
The seed should be sown in April or May, and the plants cultivated like cabbage; the heads 

are improved by frost. An ounce of seed will produce 2,000 plants. 

AMAGAR MARKET or Danish Prize. Plants of very vigorous growth, about 3 feet in 
height; stalks large, thick, and close-jointed. The 
Sprouts set thickly on the stalk, andare developed 
very uniformly. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. 
$1.00. : 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED. Considered by 
many the best strain of Brussels Sprouts grown 
in this country. Compared with the two other 
varieties we offer, it grows less tall and is wider at 
the base of the plant. Early; fine quality. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

BROCCOLI 
A form of cauliflower, requiring similar treatment; 

suitable for late crops only. 
ITALIAN GREEN SPROUTING. A genuine 

Italian variety. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.50. 
WHITE CAPE. Heads creamy white; delicate 

Brussels Sprouts flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

CHINESE or CELERY CABBAGE 
Although cultivated in the Orient for centuries, it is only during the last few years that this fine 

vegetable has been recognized here as being worthy of cultivation in every home-garden. Chinese 
Cabbage really belongs to the mustard rather than the cabbage family. Its tenderness and mild 
flavor make it particularly appetizing, and it is equally palatable cooked or served raw as a salad. 
It may even be made to furnish two distinct dishes by serving the leaves like lettuce and the stalks 
like stewed celery. 

In habit of growth it resembles the Cos lettuces more than the Cabbages. The inner leaves may be 
blanched to a beautiful yellowish white by tying them together at the top when full grown. The 
seeds are generally sown during the latter part of July or August, in rows 2 feet apart, and covered 
with about }4 inch of soil, deeper in light and less in heavy soils. When the plants are 4 or 5 inches 
tall, thin them out to stand from 8 to I0 inches apart. 
CHIHLI. Earliest and most sure head of the Chinese variety, plants of upright growth, very broad 

leaves and white cylindrical heads 2 feet in length and of superior quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 
cts., 4 lb. $1.25. 

PE-TSAI. The original Chinese Cabbage. With good culture it will form heads 2 feet tall and 
6 inches through. Tender and delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. 

WONG BOK. A distinct variety forming plants of more compact growth and broader heads. This 
is a very reliable sort for both home and market-gardens, since it seems to be a sure header, even 
under contrary conditions, and stands long before sending up seed-stalks. Crisp and tender, with 
a piquant flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. Pe-Tsai Chinese Cabbage 
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CABBAGE 
CABBAGE DOES BEST ON A WELL 

MANURED SOIL 
Seed sown in hotbed or greenhouse about Febru- 

ary 15 will give plants large enough to transplant 
into hotbeds about March 10. Set them 2 to 3 inches 
apart each way, and as soon as they become well 
established, remove the glass for part of the day, ta 
harden them for final transplanting into the open 
ground, increasing the exposure daily until April 10 to 
20, whenthe final transplanting may be made. For 
late crops, sow the seed in April or May and _trans- 
plant to the open ground when large enough, setting 
the plants up to the first leaf and 2 to3 feet apart. 
It is important that the plants should not stand _ thick 
in the seed-beds, as this would induce weak, slender 
growth. The insects which molest them should be 
kept in check with remedies which seem most effica- 
cious in the locality. There is a tendency to club-root 
if Cabbage is grown on the same ground year after 
year. An ounce of seed will produce about 2,000 plants. 

EARLY and SECOND- 
EARLY VARIETIES 

EXTRA-EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. One 
of the leading early Cabbages, equally popular for 
home use and market, maturing perfect heads in 
from 100 to 110 days from sowing. The heads 
are of medium size, pyramidal and pointed, firm and solid, v \ 
few outside leaves, remarkably uniform in size and time of matur- 
ing. Quality excellent. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.10. 

LARGE CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. AA selection from the 
preceding, maturing about 10 days later. The heads are consider- 
ea oblong and pointed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. 

EXPRESS. Earlier than Wakefield, heads small but very solid, very 
ae icaves allowing close planting. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 
4 \b. $1.10. 

WiNNINGSTADT. A splendid second early, pointed variety. 
The heads are of medium size, sharply pointed and very hard. 
Winningstadt is considered by many to be the finest flavored 
cabbage in cultivation; largely grown for kraut. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.10. 

COPENHAGEN MARKET. The earliest of the round-headed 
Cabbages. Copenhagen Market has within a few years become 
immensely popular and is now more largely grown than any other 
variety for early market. Within 110 days from sowing it will 
mature fine, round, solid heads averaging 8 to 10 pounds in weight, 
and will compare favorably in yield per acre with any other variety, 
early or late. Copenhagen Market does best on rich, moist bottom- 
lands. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4 lb. $1.75. 

Golden Acre. In the amazingly short period of 80 days from sow- 
ing, Golden Acre matures hard, round heads uniform in size and 
eee with few outer leaves. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts., 14 lb. 

Surehead. The best late Cabbage for home use. 

Head of Enkhuizen Glory Cabbage 

WISCONSIN YELLOW RESISTANT. An improved strain of the 
all-seasons type has been carefully selected for resistance to “‘the 
yellows.”” The flattended heads grow to medium size and are 
very heavy. Pkt. 15 cts., 75 cts., 14 lb. $2.25. 

Following closely after Copenhagen 
Enkhuizen Glory. Market, this variety combines earli- 

ness, size and quality in a remarkable degree. In size and shape it 
closely resembles the Copenhagen Market and stands second only 
to that variety in yield. It does particularly well on moist clay 
upland soils and, on account of its greater adaptability, it is even 
more satisfactory than Copenhagen Market for home gardens. We 
recommend Enkhuizen Glory as the best all-around early Cabbage. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

EARLY ALLHEAD. The largest of the flat-headed, early Cabbages. 
The heads are very solid, uniform in size and maturity, and of 
excellent quality. A sure header, adaptable to many soils, equally 
good asa winter Cabbage. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00. 

SUCCESSION or All Seasons. A little later than Early Allhead. 
Heads larger and thicker; good for early and late crop. A very 
ine ee all-round Cabbage. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. 
1.00. 

STEIN’S DWARF FLAT DUTCH. An excellent large early flat 
variety producing solid heads that mature with early summer, short 
stems with comparatively few outer leaves, much earlier than the 
Late Flat Dutch type. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 Ib. $1.00. 

MAIN-CROP AND LATE 
VARIETIES 

SUREHEAD. An extra-select strain of the Late Flat Dutch type, 
producing big, solid heads, very uniform in shape and size, and of 
splendid keeping quality. The most reliable late Cabbage for the 
home garden. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.10. 

LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH. An excellent keeping variety; 
more extensively grown for main crops than any other sort. The 
heads are heavy, broad and flat, very solid and of good quality. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.10. 

AUTUMN KING. An extra-hardy, late maturing flat-headed 
Cabbage. Solid heads of the largest size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 
Y% Ib. 75 cts. 

SHORT-STEM DRUMHEAD. Of uniformly dwarf growth, pro- 
ducing immense, flat heads which are very solid and often attain 
a weight of 20 to 25 pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.10. 
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MAIN-CROP AND LATE CABBAGE, continued 

SHORT-STEM DANISH BALLHEAD or Roundhead. Dwarf- | PENN STATE BALLHEAD. (New.) Is probably the heaviest — 
growing and a little earlier but otherwise similar to the tall-stemmed yielding Cabbage in existence. Will outyield the average strain of 
type. This variety is a big cropper, with large, heavy heads, with- Danish Ballhead by from 8 to 10 tons Per acre under favorable 
standing severe drought. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.25. conditions. Tested records show a production of 26 tons per acre. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

SAVOY and RED CABBAGE 
Those who appreciate quality in Cabbage should make it a point to grow more Savoy. It is safe to say that, next to Brussels Sprouts, 

Savoy Cabbage is of more delicate flavor than any other member of the Cabbage family. Red Cabbages are used mostly for pickling and 
slaws. They are of very much stronger flavor than white Cabbage. The Rock Red is the variety most widely grown, while Red Danish 
Stonehedd takes the prize as a keeper. 

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. The best all-round variety | MAMMOTH ROCK RED. A very select strain main large, solid, 
for American conditions. Good-sized, solid heads, with attrac- somewhat flattened heads. The favorite Cabbage for pickling. 
tively curled and savoyed deep green leaves. In flavor it surpasses Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. 2 git 
all other Cabbages and the flavor is improved by freezing. The | RED DANISH STONEHEAD. Heads perfectly round and ex- 
heads may be left standing in the garden all winter until wanted tremely solid; large in size; deep purplish red, showing but slight 
for the table. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.10. traces of white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. 

CARROTS 
Carrots have recently come to take a new and important place in the diet, for research has shown that they are one of the richest of 

all vegetables in vitamines. They are particularly rich in that group of vitamines which is essential to the health of growing children. They 
are easy to grow and, if pulled when only partly grown, no vegetable is more appetizing. : 

Carrots succeed best on heavy loam, which preferably should have been well fertilized the previous year, as fresh manure often causes 
the roots to grow pronged and misshapen. Sow the seed early in spring, 
firming the soil down over it. Make succession sowings every ten days up 
to the end of June, and put in a few extra rows about June 15 for winter use. 
An ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill; four pounds will sow an acre. 

BECKERT’S RED CORELESS. The earliest carrot that grows to good 
size, also one of the new varieties catalogued by us this year. Roots are 
uniform in size and shape, 6 to 7 inches long and 13% inches in diameter, 
blunt pointed, rich orange red skin and flesh, absolutely no core. This 
is a very good variety and one which you can thoroughly recommend. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

FRENCH FORCING or Golden Ball. An extra-early variety with small’ 
almost globular roots of a bright orange color. Tops very small. Fine for 
ipaearecd first crop outdoors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., 

- $1.50. =: 

EARLY SCARLET HORN. For forcing and early crops. The roots are 
about 3 inches long, broad-shouldered, orange-red, and of very good 
quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts:, Ib. $1.50. 

OXHEART or Guerande. Thick and very blunt-rooted; 5 inches long 
and 3 to 4 inches in diameter; deep reddish orange; tender and of fine 
flavor. A very heavy cropper, easy to pull and a fine home-garden Carrot. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

DANVERS HALF-LONG. A grand old favorite, extensively grown for 
market and a desirable variety for every purpose. The roots grow 6 to 8 
inches long and are nearly cylindrical, abruptly pointed at the base. The 
flesh is bright orange, fine-grained and free from fiber. A good cropper 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

HALF-LONG NANTES. A French variety which might be called an 
improved Danvers. The roots are cylindrical, smooth and blunt-pointed; 
the flesh is orange-red, nearly coreless and of the finest quality. The tops 
are fine and small, consequently Half-Long Nantes is especially desirable 
for growing in frames. A thoroughbred Carrot in every Way- Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

H ALF-LONG LUC This particular strain of halflong, stump- 
e rooted Carrot is in great demand among our 

most critical customers. It is somewhat earlier than Danvers and the roots 
are a trifle thicker, remarkably symmetrical, and deep orange-red in color, 
having but the faintest indication of a core. In quality it is unsurpass 
and, at the same time, it is most productive. On good-soils under favor- 
able conditions, it will yield up to twenty-five tons per acre. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

CHANTENAY or Model. A Carrot of many good qualities and a popular _ 
variety in all parts of the country. The roots grow quickly and are 
broad-shouldered, tapering slightly to the abrupt point, smooth and very 
handsome in appearance. The flesh is deep orange and of the finest qual- 
ity even in the largest roots. A splendid winter keeper. Pkt- 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Chantenay or Model Carrots ST. Vee intermediate in length beer es half-long ee ag 
varieties; about 10 inches long, broad at the top and tapering do f 

IMPROVED WHITE BELGIAN. Grown for feeding to cat-- symmetrically to the harseeaee orange in cae and of the best quality. 
tle and horses, and a valuable addition to the winter This Carrot is valuable for both garden and field culture, on account 0! 
rations, helping to keep stock in best condition. This is its productiveness and good shape. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 Ib. 60 cts-, 
the most productive and easily harvested variety. The Ib. $1.50. 3 
roots are large and thick through, growing partly above IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. Very long, pointed roots of good quality. 
the ground. Can be kept all winter. Oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. A heavy yielder; extensively grown. Useful for stock feeding as well as 
60 cts., Ib. $1.50. the table. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. 
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CAULIFLOWER 
The culture of Cauliflower and cabbage is essentially the same 

but to the former extra care given in applying fertilizers and 
moisture well repays the gardener. Sow the seeds for early and 
late crops as directed for cabbage, but do not set the early plants 
in the open field too soon, for if too much stunted by severe frosts, 
they begin to form heads before they are strong enough to develop 
them well. Late plants which have not headed before winter sets 
in may be stored in a cool cellar or coldframe, and will form heads 
without further attention. An ounce of seed will produce about 
1,500 plants. 

Beckert’s Supreme Snowball Cauliflower 
This snowball is more vigorous than any of the old stocks, very 
resistant to weather conditions. Head is perfectly protected by 
the leaves and is fit for the table four months after sowing the 
seed. Head is pure white with the curds standing out in high 
relief. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.05, 1 oz. $4.00, 14 Ib. $14.00. 

BECKERT’S SELECTED EARLY SNOWBALL. Is an 
early compact grower, and a very certain header. Pkt. 25 cts., 
Y{ oz. 80 cts., oz. $3.00, 

DANISH PERFECTION. A new and distinct variety that is 
nearly as early as Snowball and produces equally as perfect a 
head. Has long leaves that grow straight up, with the inner 
leaves twisted and whorled, which naturally protects the head 
from the sun to a great extent. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. 80 cts., 
oz. $3.00, 

EXTRA EARLY ERFURT. The plants may be depended upon 
to form large, firm, white heads; very early. Pkt. 25 cts., 

oz. 80 cts., oz. $3.00. 
DANISH GIANT or Dry Weather. Similar to Snowball in 

size, quality, etc., but matures about one week later and is a eee gege iz 
peters drought and heat-resister. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $.80, Beckert’s Supreme Snowball Cauliflower 
oz. $3.00. 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT. Large, firm, white heads. Late; sure-heading; long-keeping. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.00. 

CORN SALAD 
Sow the seed thickly in shallow drills in September, and firm the 

soil well down above it, if the weather be dry. Highly appreciated, CHICORY 
and much grown where other salads and lettuces do not succeed. WITLOOF or French Endive 
Prepared in the same manner as lettuce and makes an excellent dish. 
An ounce of seed will sow a bed 20 feet square. 

i A winter salad, most delicious 
served with French dressing and eaten like cos lettuce. The seed 
should be sown in the open ground not later than June, in drills 12 to 

BROAD LEAVED. Has large, tender leaves. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 18 inches apart, thinning out the plants so that they will not stand 
20 cts., 14 |b. 60 cts., Ib. $1.50. closer than 3 inches. The plant forms long, parsnip-shaped roots, 

which should be lifted in the fall, cutting off the leaves about 114 
inches from the neck and shortening the roots by cutting off the 
bottoms to within 8 inches of the neck. The roots should then be 
planted in a trench 16 to 18 inches deep in a dark, warm cellar or 
under a greenhouse bench, and placed upright about 14% to 2 
inches apart, which will allow the neck of the root to come within 
9 inches of the level of the trench. The trench should be filled with 
a light soil and if a quicker growth is desired, this can be accom- 
plished by a mulch of fresh manure, about 2 feet deep. It requires 
about one month to force the roots. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
14 |b. 75 cts. 

LARGE ROOTED MADGEBURG. This variety is cultivated for 
the roots. The roots can be boiled and served like salsify. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

CHIVES 
Stems have a pleasing pungent flavor; chop into small pieces and 

use in salads and for garnishing. 

CHIVES SEED. Pkt. 10 cts. CHIVE CLUMPS 25 cts. each. 

CRESS 
Excellent spicy spring salads. Pepper Grass should be sown thickly 

in shallow drills in early spring, and at intervals for continued supply, 
as it soon runs to seed. 

EXTRA-CURLED, or Pepper Grass. Of pleasant pungent flavor; 
the leaves can be cut several times. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts. 

WATER CRESS. Small, oval leaves; very tender, crisp and pleas- 
antly spicy when young. Plants of dwarf, spreading habit. A 
perennial aquatic, which grows well in any running stream. Pkt. 

Beckert’s Early Shonbail Cauliflower : 15 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.50. 
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SWEET or SUGAR CORN 
As a typical American, Sweet Corn likes plenty of heat at all stages of development, and the 

seeds should not be planted until the ground becomes thoroughly warm, generally the last week 
in May in this section. While many home-gardeners still adhere to the time-honored practice 
of planting Corn in hills, the modern way of sowing the seeds in straight rows, dropping the 
kernels 4 inches apart and covering them 2 inches deep, is productive of far more attractive 
yields in the home-garden. 

When the seedlings are from 6 to 8 inches tall they should be thinned out to stand about a 
foot apart in the row. Never plant Sweet Corn, in long, single rows but rather in blocks of six 
or more short rows, allowing 214 to 3 feet between the rows, according to variety. Early in 
the season, the space between the rows may be utilized by quickly maturing crops such as green 
onions, radishes, spinach, etc. Slight hilling of the rows will serve to help the Corn stand up 
against high winds and will also prove instrumental in keeping the cultivator the proper dist- 
ance from the base of the plants from which extend the top feeding roots which should never 
be disturbed. 

For a constant supply of Sweet Corn from late in July until frost, the home-gardener has the 
choice of pursuing two courses. He may either select a number of varieties maturing in suc- 
cession, planting them all at one time, or make repeated sowings of one and the same variety at 
intervals of a week up to July 4, when an early variety is used, and up to the middle of June 
with the late varieties. One pound of seed will plant 200 hills or sow about 250 feet of running 
row; 12 to 15 pounds will sow an acre. 

THE FINEST YELLOW VARIETIES 
GOLDEN SUNSHINE. The earliest of all the Bantam type planted for first early. Pkt. 

15 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lb. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50. 

BARDEN’S WONDER BANTAM. A wonderful combination of delicious sweetness in 
generous-sized ears 8 to 10 inches long with eight rows of rich golden kernels. Pkt. 15 cts., 
4 Ib. 20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

GOLDEN BANTAM. The first of the yellow Sweet Corns to mature, and still the standard 
of quality for all Sweet Corns, although it has been in cultivation for nearly twenty years. 
From early plantings, Golden Bantam is ready for the table in 65 to 75 days, depending 
on the weather, and it may be planted for succession every week or ten days from the last 
of April up to mid-July. While the ears are small, averaging 5 to 6 inches in length on good 
soil, they surely are of unsurpassed flavor. The true type always has eight rows of broad, 
golden yellow grains. Golden Bantam thrives on a great variety of soils and in practically 
all sections of the country. It is uniformly prolific, producing two or more ears to the 
stalk. We offer a very select stock of the true Golden Bantam. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 
15 cts., lb. 25 cts., 2 Ibs. 45 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

|. eee Bere ~~eee =  WHIPPLE’S EARLY YELLOW. This 

t is another new yellow variety and is 

double the size of Golden Bantam and 

only a few days later. The ear is7 to A typical ear of Beckert’s Golden 
8 inches long and carries 12 to 16 rows Evergreen 

of large kernels. Stalks are quite tall and often produce two ears. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

BECKERT’S GOLDEN EVERGREEN. This splendid variety is the result of a 
cross between Golden Bantam and White Evergreen. Introduced by us in 1917, 
it has filled a long felt want for a large-eared yellow variety with the true Bantam 
flavor. The originator claimed that it was ‘‘the one best Sweet Corn,” and hundreds 
of planters will now testify that he knew what he was talking about. Beckert’s 
Golden Evergreen combines the delicious flavor of Golden Bantam with the ever- 
green habit of White Evergreen. It is ready for the table about a week after Golden 
Bantam but the ears are much larger, being 8 to 10 inches long, with 12 or 14 rows 
of deep sugary grains, just the right size for eating off the cob. 

0p 

FARPRAMARARAN 
It is a true evergreen, for the ears remain green and edible for more than two 
weeks from any planting, and stay in the roasting-ear stage for a month from 
late plantings. The husk is abundant, to protect the ears from corn-worm and 
smut, and this. variety is rarely affected by either. Hardy in the seed, it may be 
planted early; having a strong root system, it is drought-resistant to an unusual 
extent. If planted about July Fourth, the best roasting-ears of the season may 
be gathered from the middle of September until killing frost, late in October. 
Beckert’s Golden Evergreen is particularly suitable for market gardeners who 
have a discriminating trade. There has never been enough seed to supply the 
constantly growing demand. Order early. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 30 
cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

GOLDEN CREAM. This is the late quality standard among the yellow Sweet Corns. 
In season it is a few days later than Beckert’s Golden Evergreen, while in size o 
stalk and ear it closely resembles Golden Bantam. From one of its ancestors, Coun- 
try Gentleman, it has inherited the irregular or ‘“‘shoe-peg”” arrangement of kernels, 
80 night Fe called the Yellow, Shoe Fee corn The Seva deep golds ini color, 

From left to right, Golden Bantam, Golden and exceedingly rich and sweet in flavor. t. 10 cts., - 20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 
. Eversrccivand: GoldeniCrean 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

Pp 
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THE CHOICEST WHITE SWEET CORN 
While the yellow varieties of Sweet Corn described on the preceding page have made rapid strides in popular favor, the white sorts offered 

on this page are still considered the standard and will continue to be so for some years to come. 
Of course, quality in an extra-early variety should not be measured by the same standards as that of 

However, we do not offer a single variety which has not one good characteristic or another. 
quality kinds maturing in succession. 
the later varieties. 

THE EARLIEST WHITE SORTS 
BECKERT’S IMPROVED EARLIEST. This is one of the 

first of all sweet corns to produce ears for the table. Earlier 
even than the Mammoth White Cory, Premo, Golden 
Bantam, and other extra early sorts. It is of very good 
quality for such an early variety. It is dwarf in growth 
with stalks about 4 feet tall, each usually bearing 2 good 
ears. The ears are 6 to 7 inches long, with 10 to 12 rows of 
broad white kernels. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., lb. 
35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.70. 

ADAM’S EXTRA-EARLY. Not a true Sweet Corn, but 
useful in some sections on account of its hardiness, as it can 
be planted a week or so earlier, and matures where the sea- 
sons are too short for any of the real Sweet Corns. Pkt. 
10 cts., % lb. 20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.40, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

ARISTOCRAT. About a week later than Mammoth White Cory; 
ears larger, being uniformly 8 inches long with 10 rows of very 
broad, deep kernels, on a red cob. Kernels tinged with red when 
ripe but pure white in the eating stage and very sweet. Aristocrat 
is the best of the red cob varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., 4lb. 25 cts., 
Ib. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

PREMO. One of the earliest of the true Sugar Corns. Ears 8- 
rowed and of fair size; quality good. Pkt. 10 cts., 4lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. This is, without a doubt, the 
earliest Sweet Corn that develops an ear of good size and quality. 
Maturing with Premo, it is earlier and of better quality than the 
old-fashioned Cory, while the ears grow 7 to 8 inches long, with 10 
or 12 rows of sweet, white kernels, and are generally produced 
two on a stalk. For extra-early market or for first in the home- 
garden, Mammoth White Cory is unexcelled. Pkt. 10 cts., %lb. 
20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 lbs. $2.50. 

EARLY MAYFLOWER. Very similar to Mammoth White Cory, 
and a popular variety in some sections. Pkt. 10 cts., 4% Ib. 
20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

SECOND-EARLY VARIETIES 
WHIPPLE’S EARLY. A new Sweet Corn of great merit. Large 

ears of the Evergreen type, maturing ahead of Howling Mob. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4b. 20 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 
10 Ibs. $2.50. 

KENDEL’S EARLY GIANT. A few days later than Aristocrat, 
with 12-rowed ears averaging 8 to 9 inches long. A popular market 
variety. Pkt. 10 cts., lb. 15 cts., lb. 25 cts., 2 Ibs. 45 cts., 
5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 
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White Evergreen. 
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We offer a comprehensive assortment of 

Howling Mob. A fine second-early 

HOWLING MOB. A splendid second-early, producing large ears 
of handsome appearance and the very finest quality. Vigorous and 
productive; ears 9 to 10 inches long and 16-rowed; a trifle later 
than Kendel’s Giant. The best second-early for the home-garden 
and a fine Corn for every purpose. Pkt. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

BLACK MEXICAN. Scarce. A second-early Sweet Corn with 
bluish black grains when ripe. In the eating stage, before the 
kernels begin to show any color, it is of superlative quality, with a 
rich, almost “‘musky”’ flavor. Pkt., 10 cts., %4lb. 20 cts., Ib. 
30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.30. 

MAIN-CROP and LATE SWEET CORNS 
EARLY MAMMOTH. A few days earlier than Late Mammoth; 

ears as long but more tapering. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 
35 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

LATE MAMMOTH. The largest variety of Sweet Corn; ears 10 
to 12 inches long, with 16 or 18 rows of broad grains of delicious 
flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 25 cts., 2 Ibs. 45 cts., 
5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

EARLY EVERGREEN. The earliest of the Evergreen type. Ears 
nearly as large as those of Stowell’s Evergreen. Kernels long and 
narrow; a favorite for canning. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 
25 cts., 2 lbs. 45 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

WHITE EVERGREEN. The finest strain of Stowell’s Evergreen 
in cultivation. Very productive; ears exceedingly uniform, 9 
inches long and 16-rowed; kernels a trifle broader and whiter than 
those of Stowell’s. Quality is extra-fine. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 
20 cts., lb. 25 cts., 2 Ibs. 45 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. An old favorite, the standard late 
Sweet Corn. Remains fit for use a long time. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 
15 cts., lb. 25 cts., 2 lbs. 45 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.10, 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. The well-known “shoe-peg” Corn, 
noted for its superb quality. Good-sized ears densely filled with 
long, narrow kernels, which are irregularly placed on the small 
cob. Ready at the same time as Stowell’s Evergreen. Pkt. 10 cts., 
14 Ib. 20 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.35, 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

For Field Corn, See Page 38. 
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CELERY 
Celery can be grown in any garden soil, but the finest is produced in 

deep, mellow bottomland. Seed for early crops should be sown in hot- 
beds about March 15. The plants may be either thinned to give them 
room to grow, or transplanted to another bed to grow until it is time to 
plant them in the open ground. For main crop, seed should be sown in 
the open as soon as the soil and air are warm enough. They should be 
covered lightly, and firmly pressed into the earth with a board, if the 
soil is fine and mellow. The seed-bed must be kept free from weeds, and 
well watered in dry weather. When the plants are large enough, trans- 
plant them to shallow trenches or furrows, from 4 to 6 feet apart, accord- 
ing to the variety grown, setting the plants 6 inches apart in the rows 
and pressing the soil firmly around them. Blanching consists of drawing 
earth up to the stalks at intervals of about two weeks, until all but the 
tops of the plants are covered. Celery may be kept for winter use in 
cellars, or in deep, narrow trenches, in a dry situation; the latter must 
be covered with boards, with sufficient soil and manure on top to keep 
out the frost, leave openings at short distances for ventilation in mild 
weather. An ounce of seed will produce about 2,000 plants. 

BECKERT’S SELECT EASY BLANCHING 
This splendid Celery has come to the front very rapidly the last few years 

Its outstanding characteristic is the remarkable ease with which it 
blanches, while at the same time it is suitable both for early use and 
for winter keeping—valuable qualities which recommend it strongly 
to amateur as well as professional growers. In growth it somewhat 
resembles the Golden Self-Blanching, having the same thick, healthy 
stock and heavy heart. It is slightly taller, however, and a week to 
ten days later, also much hardier and practically blight-proof. 
The leaves are green and the stalks blanch white and brittle, with a 
rich flavor. We recommend Easy Blanching to those who have had 
difficulty in growing Celery heretofore, in the assurance that their 
crops will equal in quality and appearance Celery grown by experts. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 4 oz. 85 cts., oz. $1.50, 14 Ib. $4.50. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. Originator’s Stock. One of the 
finest early Celeries in cultivation. Semi-dwarf, vigorous in growth, 
with large, ribbed and rounded stalks that blanch to a beautiful golden 
yellow. Superior strain, entirely free from green and pithy plants. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.25, 14 lb. $4.25. 

RR caren eee 

J.B.RS.Cor / ae : 2 ez : Luge” EASY BLANCHING. An early variety of upright habit making 
: Blanching very easy, stalks thick and brittle. Pkt. 10 cts., 4% oz. 

Goiden Selt-Bianching Celery 25 cts., oz. 45 cts., 14 Ib. $1.35. 
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. American Grown. As now per- 

fected, this compares very favorably with the imported strains. The difference in price is certainly worth consideration. We feel that this 
strain will meet all requirements of the home gardener, although the ultra-critical will want the original French-grown seeds. Pkt. 10 cts., 
¥4 oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50. 

GOLDEN PLUME. This new Celery has made a sensation among the market-growers who have tried it. Closely resembles Golden Self- 
blanching but matures a little earlier and blanches more readily. Moreover, it seems to be particularly resistant to Celery diseases. Hasa 
large solid heart which blanches to a beautiful yellow. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.50, oz. $2.50. 

WHITE PLUME. Tall growing; extra-early. Easily blanched, and one of the very handsomest sorts grown. In large plants the stalks, 
hearts, and inner leaves become white without any blanching. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.50. 

THE WINTER KEEPERS 
SO eS variety, of medium height and stocky. Stalks thick and rich yellow when blanched. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 

60 cts., 14 Ib. $2.00. 
EMPEROR. A valuable new and distinct green Celery for winter use. Dwarf in habit, attaining a height of 15 to 18 inches. Stalks smooth 

and very thick. Blanches white with heart tinged yellow. In eating quality, it is absolutely unequalled, being unusually meaty and brittle 
with a very rich, nutty flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.75. 

GIANT PASCAL. The stalks are broad, thick, and about 2 feet high; blanches quickly; rich nutty flavor; tender, crisp and stringless. An 
excellent market Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. 

WINTER QUEEN. Of medium height and strong, robust growth; stalks thick and heavy, with numerous hearts; perfectly solid, rich and of 
delicious nutty flavor; a fine winter keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25. 

STANDARD BEARER. A splendid red variety of compact and sturdy habit, robust growth and superior quality. The unique rich flavor of 
the red Celeries is highly appreciated by those who know it. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 55 cts., oz. $1.00, 14 Ib. $2.75. 

CELERIAC, or TURNIP. ROOTED CELERY 
Sow in early spring; transplant the seedlings in May. They will be ready for cooking in October, and may be preserved in dry sand for 

use during winter. Celeriac is said to be as fine a nerve-tonic as celery, and can be grown in many sections where celery-culture is practically 
impossible. 
PRAGUE GIANT. The roots are large and smooth. When young, they are quite tender and marrow-like, having a very fine flavor and 
cooking quickly. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

| CELERY SEED FOR FLAVORING, oz. 10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. | 
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THE CHOICEST CUCUMBERS 
Every garden, no matter how small, should have its own pickle patch. Cucumber vines are easily restricted to small space where they will 

yield surprising quantities of fruits, providing a few easily followed suggestions are kept in mind. 

Cucumbers are warmth-loving plants, and the seeds should not be planted until the weather has become thoroughly warm and settled. 
They prefer a light, mellow soil, well enriched, in hills. The Cucumber plants have a very compact root system and straight tap-roots that 
go right down into the hills, hence any fertilizer scattered about the top is wasted. 

Sow any time after Decoration Day, in hills about 3 feet apart each way, scattering about 8 to 10 seeds toa hill, and covering them 
lightly. As soon as seedlings appear, be on the lookout for the little striped beetle which is a ravenous feeder and will destroy a Cucumber 
patch within a week if not combated. Slug-Shot is perhaps the most popular remedy to sprinkle on the seedling plants. When these form the 
third pair of leaves, the danger of insect pests is generally past, and the plants should be reduced to three of the strongest per hill. From the 
time that the vines begin to run, to the time you begin gathering the Cucumbers, the patch should be disturbed as little as possible. 

For a succession, seeds of pickling varieties may be sown at intervals of two weeks up to middle of July. The large-growing varieties, 
like Davis Perfect and Fordhook Famous, do best during the early spring and cool fall months. 
they turn yellow, the vines will continue to bear during a long period. 

Davis Perfect Cucumbers 

BLACK SPINE CUCUMBERS 
IMPROVED LONG GREEN. Leading long sort, and excellent 

for pickles. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., lb. $1.75. 

JAPANESE CLIMBING. Fruits almost straight, large and from 
12 to 16 in. long; skin dark green; flesh thick. A profitable variety 
as it can be trained on walls or trellises. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
4 |b. 65 cts. 

PICKLING VARIETIES 
More compact in habit of growth than the White Spine type, 

forming more leaf joints and bearing fruits of a shorter or more 
blocky shape. The plants are exceedingly free-flowering and, 
there being plenty of pollen available, the young fruits are set 
quite freely. here the object is an abundance of small pickles, 
the varieties listed below deserve your preference. here Cucum- 
bers are wanted for slicing and pickling, any of the White Spines 
described opposite should be grown. 

EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC, or Boston Pickling. The name 
well describes this variety. It is free bearing and the fruits are 
of very symmetrical shape at all stages. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
4 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

SNOW’S PERFECTION PICKLE. The best-formed and pro- 
ductive pickling sort; early, small square-ended and dark green. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

EVERBEARING. One of the best producers of large quantities 
of handsome pickles. If picked regularly, vines will bear a long 
time. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

JERSEY PICKLING. Wonderfully productive; deep green; 
small and uniform in size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., 
Ib. $1.50. 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN. Small, rough, prickly fruits, used 
for pickling. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.00. 

ENGLISH FRAME CUCUMBERS 
These varieties are grown in hotbeds or houses where the tempera- 

ture does not fall below 65 degrees at night. The fruits are long, 
and handsome, frequently growing 20 to 30 inches long. 

Improved Telegraph Worthing Favorite 
Lockie’s Perfection 

Each, per pkt. of 10 seeds, 30 cts.; pkt. of 25 seeds, 60 cts.; 
100 seeds, $2.00. 
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If fruits are gathered regularly and before 
One ounce of seed will plant about 100 hills. 

WHITE SPINE TYPE 
In this class we find the most popular varieties 

since they are suitable for both slicing and growing 
pickles. The sorts offered below vary largely in 
season of bearing and size of fruit. 

EARLIEST OF ALL. The earliest White Spine 
Cucumber and very prolific. The fruits grow 7 
inches long, very full and uniform in shape, with 
blunt ends and good deep green color, and are 
produced in profusion at least a week ahead of 
any of the other White Spine varieties. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

ARLINGTON, or Improved White Spine. Pro- 
lific and early; fruits smooth, about 7 inches long, 
rounded at both ends and of a bright deep green 
color; used for forcing, and for outdoor culture. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

EARLY FORTUNE. Fruit very dark green, uni- 
formly cylindrical in shape, and about 9 inches 

- long. Flesh thick, fine-grained, crisp, and of fine 
quality. Extra-early, disease-resistant and extremely productive. 
Retains its color for a long time; a good shipper and very profitable 
market variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25cts., 14 lb. 65 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

DAVIS PERFECT. Fruit long and slim, tapering at both ends: color 
rich, dark glossy green, retaining this color until nearly ripe; flesh is 
tender, crisp, and of fine flavor; few seeds. Very early and a splen- 
did forcing variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.25cts., 141b.65cts., lb.$2.00. 

HENDERSON’S PERFECTED WHITE SPINE. A heavy-bearing 
main-crop sort, with round thick square-ended fruits, 8 inches long. 
Good dark color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

EXTRA-LONG or Evergreen White Spine. Smooth, dark green 
cylindrical fruits, attaining a length of 10 to 12 inches. Midseason. 
A most attractive variety and one of the best for slicing. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

FORDHOOK FAMOUS. The largest of the White Spine family. 
Fruits, 14 inches long, smooth, and dark green; very productive. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

FORCING WHITE SPINE. A select strain particularly adapted for 
culture underglass. Pkt. 25cts., 4 oz. 75cts., oz. $1.25, 14 Ib. $4.00. 

Early Fortune Cucumber 



So GReckerts Seed Store 

LETTUCE 
The secret of success with Lettuce lies in the correct selection of varieties for different seasons and in the timely thinning out of the 

seedlings so as to permit of their perfect development. Lettuce prefers a fine, moderately rich soil and plenty of cultivation. Although it 
thrives best in cool, moist weather, it will stand a surprising amount of dry weather if the ground is kept in a finely pulverized condition. 

There are four classes of Lettuce. The loose-leaved or cutting varieties do not form solid heads but make large clusters of tender 
leaves and are good, thrifty growers. The butterhead Lettuces make good-sized, solid, round heads, like little cabbages, with the inner leaves 
blanched to a light buttery yellow. They do not, as a rule, thrive in hot weather. The crisphead Lettuces make large, semi-solid heads, 

blanched to white in the center, and are the best varieties to grow in warm weather. The 
Beckert’s Cos or Romaine Lettuces are distinguished by their long, narrow leaves and are particularly re- 
Golden sistant to drought and heat. The first sowing of Lettuce may be made outdoors 
Curled about the middle of April, at which time the loose-leaf or early butterhead varieties 

do best. Sow the seed in rows 2 feet apart and the seedlings 
should be thinned out assoon as they are about 2 inches tall to 
stand 3 to 4 inches apart in the row. As they transplant readily, 
the seedings in thinning may be reset in another part of the 
garden. As the plants develop and begin to touch each other, 
remove every other one and continue to thin as needed until the 
plants stand 14 to 18 inches apart and you can get between them 
with the hoe. For succession, plant the late butterhead or 
crisphead varieties. A half-ounce of Lettuce seed will sow 100 
feet of row and produce about 1,500 plants. 

Lettuce 

Loose Leaf Varieties 
BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. A rapid grower, standing heat and 

drought well and forming large bushy plants. The leaves are light 
yellowish green, much crumpled and fringed, crisp and of best 
ieee Always reliable. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 65 cts. 

DEER’S TONGUE. A cross between a head variety and the Cos 
type. Very sweet and tender: a fine variety for summer use. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 Ib. $2.50. 

BECKERT’S BROWN CURLED. _ This Lettuce is very much like 
Beckert’s Golden Curled, except in color. The leaves are deeply 

BECKERS GOLDEN CURLED: (S-) illustration) The| Sots Ge in sigorleaeason oa ee 
best Lettuce in its class for spring and early summer crops. It GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. The leading variety in its class 
grows rapidly and forms immense loose heads of tender curled forlforcine/andvalsolalsooditvaricty, forlert-a canis moneiceaieas 

leaves. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 24 Ib. $1.00, Ib. $2.50. dening. Grand Rapids forms large, loose bunches of thin, bright 
green leaves, finely crumpled and fringed, handsome in appearance 
and of very good quality. Our stock of this fine Lettuce is extra 

Early Butterhead Lettuces choice. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $1.75. 
THE MORSE. A vigorous grower, suitable for forcing as well as 

These varieties are good for both very early spring and fall sowing. outdoors. It makes good-sized, compact clusters of crisp, tender, 
They are quick growers, requiring cool weather for their best develop- somewhat crumpled leaves, light green outside and blanched to a 
ment. Make the first sowing as soon as the ground can be prepared beautiful light yellow in the center. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
in the spring and, for a fall crop, sow again after the middle of July. Y% Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

BIG BOSTON. The solidity and large size of the heads make Big EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. A favorite home-garden Lettuce, 
Boston the leading Lettuce for forcing and early crop in the North, growing quickly and producing broad, light green leaves, crumpled 
while it is grown in enormous quantities in the South during the and fringed, of fine quality. Often sown broadcast and the leaves 
winter months for shipment to northern markets. The heads cut when quite young. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 Ib. 65 cts., 

Ib. $1.75. often measure 10 inches across; the outer leaves are light green, 
lightly tinged with brown at the edges; the inner leaves are beau- 
tifully blanched and of excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
\ Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

MAY KING. Equally fine for forcing and outdoors; of medium size 
and practically all head; yellowish green in color with the heart 
blanched to a rich golden yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 Ib. 
75 cts., lb. $2.00. 

BLACK SEEDED TENNIS BALL. A true butterhead lettuce, an 
ideal variety for early spring and summer forcing, a close head of 
superb quality with few outer leaves. Pkt. 10 cts., oz., 25 cts., 
Y% Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

WAYAHEAD. A very rapid grower and a sure header. It pro- 
duces handsome, medium-sized, solid heads of the finest quality. 
foe the home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25cts., 4 lb. 75 cts., 

- $2.00. 
BLACK-SEEDED BIG BOSTON. A variety somewhat similar to 

Big Boston. Forms large, solid heads; crisp and tender; slow to 
seed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

BOSTON MARKET. A leading forcing variety of medium size 
with crisp light green colored heads, good both outdoors and un- 
der glass. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

ALL-HEART. A select strain of the variety, also known as Sala- 
mander and Black-seeded Tennisball. Although it is very early 
and a splendid spring Lettuce, it might also be classed as a mid- 
season sort for it resists heat well and will head under very unfavor- 
able conditions. The heads are medium in size, light green, com- 
pact and of the best quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 
75 cts., lb. $2.00. Grand Rapids Forcing 
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MIDSEASON BUTTERHEADS 
ALL SEASONS. Easily the most reliable midsummer Butterhead | MAMMOTH BLACK-SEEDED BUTTER. Enormous heads of 

Lettuce. It even surpasses in “‘standing’”’ qualities some of the broad, crumpled leaves. Good early or late but, being very heat- 
crisphead Lettuces described on the next page. Fully developed resistant, it is particularly valuable as a summer Lettuce and its 

quality is excellent even in the hottest weather. Pkt. 10 cts., heads average 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and, while the outside 
leaves are a rather dull green, the inside of the heads blanches to UNRIAe aD Mee ee compact buttery. heads 
a most appetizing yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., of fine quality. Resembles Big Boston but is suitable for planting 
Ib. $2.00. e, at all seasons. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30cts. 14 lb. $1.00, Ib. $3.50. 

extra-fine. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 
4 Ib. $1.00, Ib. $3.00. 

CRISP-AS-ICE. A very compact, 
bronze-green sort, of delicious flavor 

: and great hardiness. Pkt.10 cts., 
Iceberg Lettuce oz .30 cts., 4 lb. 90cts., lb. $.2.75 

COS LETTUCE 
Also known as Celery Lettuce and Romaine Salad. They produce loose heads of long, narrow leaves 

which are blanched by tying them together at the top. 
TRIANON or PARIS WHITE FOLDING. A very heat-resistant variety. Long, sugar-loaf-shaped 

heads of very superior quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.25. 

LEEKS 
Leeks, as a salad, are simply delicious. Boil the white part of the stalks until tender. Then cool and cut 

into 2-inch pieces; add French salad dressing and serve moderately cold. Used also for seasoning soups 
and boiling with meats. The seed, which proves Leeks a member of the onion family, should be sown in 
hotbeds in early spring, and the seedlings transplanted later to the open ground, 4 to 6 inches apart, in 
rows from 12 to 15 inches apart. For winter supply sow seed in the open ground in early spring, and thin 

= the seedlings until they have room for development, or trans- 
plant them as above. Store like celery for winter. An ounce 
of seed will sow about 100 feet of drill. 
AMERICAN FLAG. The variety most extensively culti- 

vated. Stalks early and large. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 
Yj lb. 75 cts., i 

LARGE CARENTAN. Stalks thick and short; hardy and 
mild-flavored. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts. 

EXTRA-EARLY WHITE VIENNA. The earliest variety. 

85 cts. 

: 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 1g Ib. 85 cts. 
Early Purple Vienna Kohlrabi 
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CRISPHEAD LETTUCE 
After the middle of May, sow either Crisphead or Cos Lettuces. 

These two classes will stand heat best of all, especially the Crispheads, 
some of which will rot before allowing a seed-stalk to appear. The 
outer leaves of the Crisphead Lettuces have strong, incurved midribs 
which protect the inner leaves from the sun. The heads are large, quite 
compact, and blanched to a silvery white within. 
ICEBERG. The earliest and one of the largest headers in its class. 

Ready in about 65 days from sowing. 
inches in diameter, very crisp and tender. 
for the home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00., Ib.$ 3.00. 

HANSON. A very reliable variety under all conditions. Large heads 
with light silvery green leaves; sweet and crisp. Good for both market 
and home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00., lb. $2.00. 

NEW YORK or WONDERFUL. The most popular Lettuce of its 
type; grown in enormous quantities for market. Large heads, requir- 
ing about 80 days to reach full size; outer leaves deep green, heads hard 
and blanched white within; crisp and of finest flavor. Our stock is 

The heads are solid, 6 to 8 
A fine hot-weather Lettuce 

American Flag Leek. 

A great delicacy 

KOHLRABI or TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE 
Very palatable when prepared for the table like turnips. Kohlrabi, however, is way ahead of 

turnips in quality, while young. Besides, it keeps better.on account of its thick skin. The best 
time to use Kohlrabi is when the roots average 2 to 214 inches in diameter. If the weather is 
favorable, the seed should be sown in April, in rows 18 inches apart, and the seedlings thinned to 
stand 4 to 6 inches apart. They are fit for use when 2 to 3 inches in diameter. For late crops, 
sow seed in June or July. An ounce of seed will produce 2,500 plants. 

The plants grow rapidly and 
mature fine, round, white bulbs, with tender and delicately flavored flesh. This is an excellent, 
forcing strain with very small foliage. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. 85 cts. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. Supposed to resist heat better than the White Vienna. Bluish 
purple roots; flesh white and tender. A very reliable sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. 

WHITE GOLIATH. A heat resisting variety, producing large bulbs of good quality. Pkt. 



EGGPLANT 
Sow the seeds in hotbeds in early March, and transplant to small pots, to make 

them strong and stocky. They should not be planted out until May or June, 
when the weather becomes warm and settled. Set the plants in rows 3 feet apart 
each way and give them thorough cultivation. An ounce of seed will produce 
1,000 plants. Rich soil is necessary to grow good Eggplants. It pays to dig a 
shovelful or two of old manure in each hill when setting out the plants. 

Fruit broad and thick; lustrous purplish black in 
color; very productive; of excellent quality. Pkt. BLACK BEAUTY 

15 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50. 
NEW YORK IMPROVED SPINELESS. A strong and productive sort. Fruits 

deep purple, large, smooth, free from thorns; flesh white, tender. 
oz. 50 cts., 441b. $1.50. 

ENDIVE 
This is an important fall and winter salad. For the early crop, the seed should 

be sown in April, in drills 15 inches apart, and the seedlings thinned to stand 12 
inches apart in the rows. Sowings for the main crop may be made in June and 

The inner leaves 
are blanched by tying the tips of the outer ones together, or by laying boards 
July, as the vegetable is used principally in fall and winter. 

over the plants. An ounce of seed will sow 150 feet of drill. 

J” EE 
Large Green Curled Endive 

LARGE GREEN CURLED $479.2 tus tion.) Dark green leaves, 
beautifully curled and, when blanched, very crisp and tender; 
ready for use earlier than other sorts. Our strain is extra fine. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 14 lb. 75 cts. 

MOSS CURLED. This variety has very finely curled leaves; 
tender and excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 
75 cts. 

PANCALIER. A strong grower with heavy curled deep green 
leaves, an easy blanching variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
YZ lb. 75 cts. 

WHITE CURLED. - Has tender, curly leaves of silvery green. 
The inner leaves blanch themselves. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 
cts., 14 lb. 75 cts. 

GIANT FRINGED. A very strong-growing variety. Broad stems 
ana large white heart. Good for fall and winter. Fine in appear- 
ance and quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 1¢ lb. 75 cts. 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN (Escarolle). The broad, thick 
leaves make excellent salads when blanched. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts. 

HORSE-RADISH ROOTS 
MALINER KREN or Bohemian. An improved variety that 

is free from disease, grows quickly and produces roots of 
enormous size. Doz. 50 cts., 100 roots $2.50. 1000 Roots$15.00. 

KALE or BORECOLE 
An ounce of seed will sow about 200 feet of drill. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. Seldom exceeds 18 in- 
ches in height, but rounds out toa diameter of 3 feet. The leaves 
are bright green, tender, and elegantly curled. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 

A Beautiful Specimen of Black Beauty 

DWARF SIBERIAN. Very hardy. Generally sown broadcast, but 
can be sown in drills a foot apart in August. Leaves scalloped along 
the edges. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

BLUE SIBERIAN. The leaves are beautifully curled all around the 
edges, with crisp fresh appearance long after cutting. A vigorous 
spreading kale with a distinctive bluish tinge, slow to run to seed. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

MOSBACH WINTER. In height medium between Tall and Dwarf 
Scotch. Leaves yellowish green, bent upward, and curled on the 
margins. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. Hardy, growing 2 feet or 
more in height, with recurved, spreading, deep green, curly leaves. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

BLUE SCOTCH. Similar to Dwarf Green Curled Scotch except 
that it is of a bluish green color instead of a bright green and is 
of dwarfer habit. The stem is so short that it rests directly on 
the ground which protects it from the cold. Pkt. 15 cts., 
oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.50. 

DANDELION 
An early spring salad. Sow early in spring in drills 12 inches apart, 

and thin out to 6 inches in the row. 
IMPROVED FRENCH THICK-LEAVED. Pkt. 15cts., 14 oz. 35c. 

oz. 60 cts , 1 oz. $1.00. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch Kale 
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Muskmelons (Cantaloupes) 
Muskmelon seed should not be planted outdoors until the ground 

has become warm and dry. The hills should be about 6 feet apart, 
and carefully prepared. Rich earth is far better for the young plants 
than manure; but, if the latter must be used, see that it is well rotted. 
Plant from 6 to 12 seedsina hill. As soon as the vines begin to run, it 
pays to go over the patch and spray it with Bordo-Lead. The Bordo 
will counteract any blight while the Lead will effectively stop any 
foliage-eating beetles. Should the little seedlings be attacked by the 
little striped beetle, which is also a frequent visitor to the cucumber 
patch, sprinkle slug-shot over the seedlings. One ounce of seed will 
plant about 100 hills. ; 

THE BEST GREEN-FLESHED SORTS 

EXTRA-EARLY KNIGHT. ®:297'<4, ‘2's have 
what we claimed for this splendid new Melon when we first offered it 
to our customers in 1920. It is the earliest, high-quality Melon for 
the northern states and can be depended upon to mature fine eating 
Melons when all other varieties fail. Under ordinary conditions, 
the first fruits will ripen in 90 days from the time the seed is sown. 
Extra-early Knight Melons are oblong in shape, averaging 6 inches 
long by 4 inches through, with very small seed cavities and thick, 
green flesh of a most delicious sugary and aromatic flavor. The 
skin is deep green, turning to golden at maturity, well covered with 
a close, gray netting and distinctly ribbed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

NETTED GEM. The original Rocky Ford Melon. A very prolific 
variety; small, oblong fruits deeply ribbed and well netted; small 
seed cavity; light green flesh of the very finest quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

GOLD-LINED ROCKY FORD. An extra-select strain. Small, 
spherical fruits, very uniform in shape and size, smooth, showing 
no ribs and covered with a dense, gray netting. The meat is thick 
and sweet, green with a golden salmon lining next the seed cavity. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

CHAMPION MARKET. This might be described as a glorified 
Rocky Ford—in size if not in quality. The fruits are nearly round, 
slightly ribbed and densely netted, averaging 6 to 8 pounds in 
weight. The thick, light green flesh is of delicious quality, which it 
maintains even after becoming over-ripe. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
lf Ib. 60 cts. 

Rocky Ford Muskmelons 
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Extra-Early Knight Muskmelon 

PROLIFIC NUTMEG. An early Melon of medium size; 
round, 
and sweet. 

EXTRA-EARLY HACKENSACK. An unusually large Melon, 
maturing at the same time as Rocky Ford. Fruits round, ribbed 
and coarsely netted; flesh green, thick and of fine quality. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts. 

HONEY DEW. This distinct Melon of the Casaba type will average 
8 pounds in weight and 7 inches in diameter; rind smooth, without 
any netting, thin but tough; flesh light green and of a distinct 
honey-sweet flavor. An excellent shipping and keeping Melon. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

fruits 
flattened at the ends, finely netted; flesh bright green, 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 1b.50 cts. 

SALMON-FLESHED SORTS 

GOLDEN CHAMPLAIN. One of the earliest and hardiest, as well 
as one of the most productive and best quality Melons in cultiva- 
tion. Fruits of medium size, and nearly spherical, with well-netted 
skin and deep golden flesh. Our seed comes direct from the 
originator, representing his finest selection of the true Golden 
Champlain. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

A week or ten days earlier 
EXTRA-EARLY OSAGE. than the old type of Osage, 

or Miller’s Cream, slightly smaller but otherwise similar. The fruits 
are oval in shape, dark green, slightly ribbed and fairly netted; the 
flesh is exceedingly thick, rich orange in color, and of the highest 
quality. Being nearly as early as Extra-Early Knight, this is one of 
the most satisfactory home and market melons for this latitude. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

EMERALD GEM. Anold standby. Extra-early; slightly flattened 
in shape; distinctly ribbed and lightly netted; flesh deep salmon- 
orange, thick and very sweet. A fine Melon for home-gardens and 
local markets. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

FORDHOOK. Small, flattened fruits, ribbed and heavily netted; 
seed cavity small; flesh orange-yellow, very solid and thick, sur- 
prisingly sweet in flavor and early and prolific. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

BURRELL’S GEM, or Defender. Resembles Netted Gem, but is 
slightly larger and the flesh is deep salmon clear to the rind. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

PAUL ROSE. An old variety; oblong in shape and of good size; 
flesh solid and deep orange in color; stands shipping well. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

TIP-TOP The standard of quality in large-fruited salmon- 
e fleshed Muskmelons. The fruits vary from round to 

oblong, ribbed and lightly netted; the flesh is deep yellow, very 
juicy but always firm and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 



Kleckley Sweets Watermelon 

NEW IRISH GREY. A splendid shipping and table Melon; earlier 
than Tom Watson; fruits like Kleckley Sweets but with thin tough 
yellowish gray rind. Pkt. 10cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts. 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. This is one of the most popular of the oblong, 
dark green, main-crop Watermelons, and probably the finest flavored 
variety in cultivation. Kleckley Sweets average 20 inches in length 
by 10 inches in diameter. Flesh bright scarlet, with a solid heart, crisp 
and remarkably sweet. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts. 

HALBERT HONEY. Resembles Kleckley Sweets in size, appearance 
and quality but is hardier and a better shipper. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., 
4 Ib. 45 cts. 

GC” Beck erts Seed Store 

WATERMELONS 
Good Watermelons—better in quality than those 

shipped in from outside—can be grown in this latitude, 
providing the necessary steps are taken to give the 
young plants a good start and keep them growing 
rapidly. A light, mellow soil in a sunny, sheltered spot 
is best. Plant the seeds in large hills, well enriched 
with rotted manure, and keep a mulch of strawy manure 
over the hills to preserve the moisture in hot weather. 
Sow 10 to 12 seeds in a hill and thin the plants to 4 of 
the strongest in each hill. All possible protection 
should be given the young plants; dry ashes or coal-dust 
sprinkled over the leaves will prevent the attacks of 
insects. The hills may be 6 to 8 feet apart; do not 
disturb after the vines begin to run. 

EARLY FORDHOOK. This is the earliest of the 
2 really large Watermelons and the most satisfactory 

home-garden variety for this latitude. Well-devel- 
oped specimens average 9 inches deep by 12 inches 
long. The skin is deep green with occasional stripes 
of a lighter shade; the rind is thin but tough; the 
flesh has a most appetizing bright red color and is 

very sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 1g Ib. 45 cts. 

TOM WATSON. The standard shipping Melon. Vigorous and 
productive, with large, long fruits; rind tough; flesh rich red, 
sweet and tender. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., ¢ lb. 45 cts. 

PEERLESS or Ice Cream. Fruit medium size, oval, bright 
green, finely veined; flesh bright scarlet, crisp, tender and sweet. 
A very productive Melon, good for all purposes. Oz. pkt. 15 
cts., lf lb. 45 cts. 

RED-SEEDED CITRON. 
oz. 15 cts., ¢ lb. 45 cts. 

Used for preserves, etc. Pkt. 10 cts., 

MARTYNIA proboscidea. The seed-pods are excellent for pickling 
if gathered when tender and about half-grown. Sow the seed in May, 
in rows 3 feet apart, and thin the plants to stand 2 feet apart in the 
rows. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

MUSTARD 
The young and tender leaves of the Mustard are greatly relished as 

salads, or when cooked like spinach. The seed should be sown in shallow 
drills as early as the ground can be prepared in spring. 

BECKERT’S PERFECTION PLUME, Dark green leaves finely 
curled, of the very best quality. Rather dwarf in growth. Prolific and 
long standing. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

LONG-STANDING THICK-LEAF or Elephant Ear. A strong- 
growing variety, producing extra-large leaves of a most appetizing 
pungency. May be sown either in early spring or in late summer for 
a fall crop. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 3¢ lb. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED. Large curled leaves. Oz. 15 cts., 
i Ib. 30 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

WHITE LONDON. Grown for both leaves and seed. Oz. 15 cts., 
¥6 Ib. 30 cts., Ib. $1.00. 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Few people realize how easy it is to grow Mushrooms, nor how 

extraordinarily tender and good fresh-pulled home-grown Mush- 
rooms can be. 

PURE-CULTURE BRICK SPAWN. White, Cream, and 
Light Brown, in bricks weighing 14 to 144 Ibs. each; one 
brick will spawn 8 square feet of bed. Per brick, 30 cts., 5 
bricks $1.25, 10 bricks $2.50, 50 bricks, $11.00, 100 bricks 
(case) $20.00. 

PURE-CULTURE BOTTLE SPAWN. White, Cream, and 
Light Brown. This Spawn is very perishable and can be kept 
only in cold storage. Orders filled direct, f. 0. b. factory. 1-qt. 
bottle, $1.25; 12-qt. bottle, $12.00. 

Pamphlet on Mushroom Culture free 

OKRA or GUMBO 
Sow about the middle of 

May when the ground is warm, 
in hills about three feet apart; 
cover seed one-half inch and 
thin plants to three in a hill. 
Keep ground well hoed and 
earth up around the plants to 
support them. Gather pods 
while young and 
tender. Excellent 
for soups and 
stews, etc., to 
which they im- 
part a rich flavor. 

e ounce will 
plant 100 hills. 

WHITE VEL- 
VETorCreole. 
Long, smooth, 
tender pods, 
almost white. Oz. pkt. 15 
cts., lb. 35cts., lb. 80 cts. 

LONG GREEN-POD. Strong- 
growing and productive; pods 
eep green. Oz. pkt. 15 

cts., 4 lb. 35cts., lb. 80 cts. 
Long Green-Pod Okra 
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- BECKERT’S CHOICE ONION SEED 
It is not difficult to grow large Onions from seed between the middle of April and frost if a few simple directions are followed. First of 

all; do not attempt to raise Onions in poor soil. The Onion has a very limited root-system, and unless plant-food is readily available, the few 
roots can hardly store enough plant-food into the bulbs within a period of from 100 to 110 days, depending on spring and fall seasons. 

Any of the varieties described on this and the next page will make good-sized bulbs from seeds sown between April 15 and 25, or as soon 
as the weather permits proper preparation of the soil. The soil should be liberally enriched with manure, although fresh manure cannot be 
recommended, because it brings with it the danger of maggots, which will attack the Onions. 

Sow the seeds thinly in rows 12 to 18 inches apart. As soon as the seedlings are 3 to 4 inches tall, thin them out to stand 3 to 4 inches 
apart in the row. Where sets are wanted, the seeds may, of course, be planted more thinly, and no thinning out is necessary.. Frequent 
cultivation is as essential to success with Onions as is liberal fertilization. Should the bulbs in the fall prove rather slow in ripening down, 
break the tops. Before storing, the bulbs should be cured by giving the sun a good chance to thoroughly dry them for perhaps 48 hours. At 
the end of the first day, the Onions should be turned over so that the other side has a chance to dry off. 

One ounce of seed will sow a row 100 feet long. The exhibition varieties, such as Ailsa Craig and Gigantic Gibraltar, require an excep- 
tionally long period to produce their extra-large bulbs, and seeds of them are generally sown 
in the hotbed by middle of March and seedlings are transplanted later in a well-prepared 
piece of ground. 

YELLOW VARIETIES 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. The most widely grown sort in cultivation. Handsome 

globe-shaped bulbs of good size, with thin yellow skin and mild, fine- grained, white flesh 
A most reliable cropper, yielding 600 to 800 bushels per acre on good soil and with good 
culture; always satisfactory in the home-garden; a good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 
% Ib. $1.00, Ib. $2.75. 

OHIO YELLOW GLOBE A splendid keeping Onion developed by one of the 
Buckeye State’s foremost Onion specialists. Within 

100 days from sowing it perfects symmetrical, hard globes, averaging 214 inches in diam- 
eter, slightly flattened at the bottom and larger than Yellow Globe Danvers. The flesh 
is fine-grained, very firm, and mild enough to make this one of the most desirable salad - 
Onions. The skin is thin, and the necks are small and ripen down hard. A sturdy pro- 
ae wanety which we can highly recommend. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, 

- $2.75. 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE A large, showy, globular or oval sort 
which grows rapidly, and quickly forms 

good-sized bulbs, suitable for using in a green state. Skin straw yellow; flesh white and of 
good quality. Full-grown Southport Globe Onions are uniform in size and shape, good 
keepers, and bring top prices at all times. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 44 lb. $1.00, Ib. $2.75. 

FLAT YELLOW DANVERS. Round, flat bulbs, growing to good size and ripening early; 
mild in flavor and keep well. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $2.75. 

‘ks YELLOW DUTCH or Strasburg. Large, flattened bulbs; mild flavor; one of the best 
Yellow Globe Danvers keepers. Grown largely for sets. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $2.75. 

The Great Utility Onion Other desirable Onions are described on page 24. 

A Field of Choice Onion Seed Grown Especially for Beckerts 
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YELLOW ONIONS, Continued 

PRIZET AK An American strain of the Giant Spanish 
¢ Onion. Bulbs extra-large, round and hand- 

some; rich yellow skin and mild, sweet, pure white flesh; a fair keeper 
and an enormous yielder. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, 
Ib. $2.75. 

GIANT GIBRALTAR. A type of Prizetaker, originally from France, 
generally grown for exhibition purposes. A close rival to Ailsa Craig 
described below. Attains immense size; flat-globular in shape; skin 
light straw color; flesh white, tender and mild; not a good keeper. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts., 1g Ib. $1.50, Ib. $4.00. 

AILSA CRAIG The famous exhibition Onion of England, and 
* valued highly for that purpose. By rigid 

selection it has been kept at a high standard of perfection and will 
produce bulbs of enormous size for anyone who will take the pains to 
start the seed early under glass and transplant the seedlings. Pkt. 
15 cts., 44 oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $4.00. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN. This takes the prize for being the best keeper 
among the Onions. The bulbs have been known to keep well from the 
fall of one year until May of the following year. Average size 24% 
inches in diameter by 2 inches from top to bottom; flesh exceedingly 
fine-grained and solid; color of skin varies from yellowish to reddish 
brown, proclaiming this variety to be a hybrid between a yellow and 
red Onion. It inherits the mild flavor of the yellow kinds and the 
long-keeping qualities of the reds to a remarkable degree. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz, 25 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.25. 

BERMUDA. The most widely grown of all Bermuda Onions, yellow 
an and pure white flesh. Pkt. 10 cts., Oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, 

6 VATE Prizetaker 
RED ONIONS 

These are the latest to mature and the strongest-flavored, but also the best keepers. i 3 
SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. A big, handsome Onion, similar in every way to Southport Yellow Globe except in the color of the skin 

which is deep red. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 lb. 85 cts., Ib. $3.00. z 5 
RED WETHERSFIELD. Bulbs flattened, growing to a large size; purplish red; strongly flavored. A splendid keeper and a very satisfactory 

red Onion or the home-garden or market. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 Ib. 85 cts., Ib. $3.00. 

THE BEST WHITE VARIETIES 
The White Onions are the earliest and the mildest in flavor, but only moderately good keepers. : aye 

WHITE PORTUGAL or Silverskin. A favorite, largely grown for sets and for pickling. Bulbs large, flat; skin white; flesh tender and 
sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts., 1g lb. $1.25, lb. $3.50. , : 4 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. Similar to the Southport Yellow and Red Globes, and a good keeper for a white Onion. Grows rapidly. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, lb. $3.50. . 

CRYSTAL wae An early variety of medium size, the skin is thin and the flesh white and waxy, very early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts., 
\% Ib. $1.30, Ib. $3.50. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. A white exhibition Onion, producing enormous slightly flattened bulbs of the finest quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 45 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, lb. $3.50. pee : 

WHITE BUNCH. For using when young, producing large, showy, white Onion of fine quality in a remarkably short time. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 45 cts., 1{ Ib. $1.30, Ib. $3.50. 

ONION SETS. Extra Selected Stock. (Prices variable) Qt. Pk. 
White Silversicin. | honedrivyasese eee oe reir eee re eee eloieie rococo tenes a) cede solnie yo) ic losovele-sieetelan=I-)=1/-)r- $0 25 $1 75 
Vellou Danvers, | (Legal bushels walbasen meee eee reed ete eects era etelee tee elm belo lotoie her --tol=tat=r- lol 20 1 50 

PARSLEY 
Much used for garnishing and flavoring soups, stews, etc. The seed is slow to germinate, and should be sown as early as possible, in 

drills 12 inches apart, thinning the plants to 4 to 6 inches apart in the rows. 
CHAMPION MOSS-CURLED. Leaves bright green, finely cut, and beautifully curled. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 45 cts., lb. $1.25, 
DWARF EXTRA-CURLED. Dwarf, with finely curled leaves. Quite decorative, as well as savory; much used for garnishing. Pkt. 10 cts., 

3 -, 4 |b. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. ; 
Ce ene : EMERALD ISLE. Dwarf, extra fine dark triple curled 

leaves. Quite decorative, much used for garnishing. 
Ideal for restaurant and hotel service. Pkt. 15 cts., 
oz. 30 cts., 14 Ib. 75 cts., Ib. $2.50. 

PLAIN-LEAVED. Best for flavoring; very hardy. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts., Ib. $1.20. 

HAMBURG TURNIP-ROOTED. Grown for its roots 
which are used in stews and soups. Thin out when 
young and cultivate like Carrots. Roots elongated 
turnip shape: Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 45 cts., 

- $1.25. 
HAMBURG LONG, or Parsnip-rooted. Roots long 

and slender; matures late and grows toa large size. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

PARSNIPS 
Sow the seed in drills 15 inches apart, as early as possible 

in spring, and thin the plants to stand 5 or 6 inches apart 
in the rows. The flavor of the roots is much improved by 
frost. In winter cover them heavily with manure or litter. 
An ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill; 5 pounds to an 
acre. 
LONG, SMOOTH HOLLOW-CROWN. Tender and 

sweet; always good and in demand. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., 14 Ib. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

GUERNSEY. Does not grow quite as long as Hollow- 
Crown, but has a thicker shoulder and runs heavier 
all through. Attractive smooth roots. Pkt. 10 cts., 

Hollow-Crown Parsnips oz. 15 cts., ¢ lb. 45 cts., Ib. $1.25. 
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PEPPERS 
In the latitude of Pittsburgh, sow the seed in hotbeds in early 

March. Thin out or transplant the seedlings when they are 2 inches 
high, giving them plenty of room, to develop sturdy plants. When 
the weather is settled and the soil warm, transfer them to the open 
ground, setting them about 2 feet apart in rows 3 feet apart. A rich, 
méllow, well-drained soil is best. The fruits are used in both the 
green and ripe stages for making all sorts of pickles. The large- 
fruited varieties are desirable for stuffing. An ounce of seed will 
produce about 1,000 plants. 

BECKERT’S WONDER. This pepper combines the fine quality 
of the Pimiento and the size of Giant Crimson, with a thickness of 
flesh heretofore unknown in any variety of Pepper. The plants 
are sturdy and very productive bearing from five to nine large 
fruits at a setting. The fruits showing flesh three eighths of an 
inch thick, of the finest quality sweet and crisp entirely free from 
pungency. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.00, 14 Ib. $3.00. 

HARRIS’ EARLY GIANT. Large and early. 5 inches high and 
314 inches through. Deep green turning to red. Sweet and pleas- 
ant. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 70 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

CRIMSON BEAUTY PIMIENTO. Is the sweetest of all sweet 
Peppers without any trace of Pungency. The fruits are of good 
size heart-shaped and smooth. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. 
$1.25. 

EARLY NEAPOLITAN. The earliest of the large fruited sorts and the 
most productive. Unsurpassed for pickling, the plants carry im- 
mense crops. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.25. 

HARRIS’ EARLIEST. Where the seasons are short, this is the 
only large-fruited Pepper which can be relied upon to produce a 
good crop. We recommend it to all who have not been able to 
mature Peppers heretofore. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 75 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

RUBY KING. Following closely after Neapolitan, Ruby King pro- 
duces a fine crop of large sweet Peppers. The flesh is thick, sweet, 
and mild. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 70 cts., 14 Ib. $2.00. 

RUBY GIANT or Worldbeater. The result of a cross between 
Ruby King and Chinese Giant; fully as early and productive as 
Ruby King while the fruits approach those of the Chinese Giant 
in size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 70 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

CHINESE GIANT. A real Giant of the pepper family with thick 
fleshy fruits, bright red in color and very mild and sweet in flavor. 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 80 cts., 14 lb. $2.50. 

CRIMSON GIANT. Said to have been developed from a cross be- 
tween Chinese Giant and Bull Nose. Early and, like Bull Nose, 
very prolific; deep green ripening to bright crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 70 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

BULL NOSE or Large Bell. A widely grown, standard variety 
for market. Extremely prolific; fruits of good size, very thick and 
blocky; flesh usually sweet but becomes very hot in dry seasons. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.25. 

Beckert’s WonderlPepper 

GOLDEN QUEEN. AA large, sweet Pepper which ripens bright yel- 
low instead of red. Fruits like Bull Nose; thick-fleshed and very 
sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 70 cts., 14 lb. $2.00. 

RED SQUASH. Dwarf and prolific; small, round, thick-fleshed and 
sweet pods. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50. 

ANAHEIM GIANT CHILI. Seven to 9 inches in length, and from 
1 to 1144 inches thick, tapering to a blunt point. Brilliant scarlet. 
This Pepper is pungent, although not quite as hot as Long Red 
Cayenne. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 65 cts., 14 lb. $1.85. 

LONG RED CAYENNE. Pods 4 to 6 inches long, bright red, and 
very hot. Prolific. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50. 

SMALL RED CHILI. Pods 2 inches long, conical, scarlet, very 
pungent. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50. 

PUMPKINS 
Grown principally for stock-feeding, yet some are so sweet, juicy, and fine- 

grained that they will always be considered indispensable for pies and sauces. 
Culture like melons, but the soil need not be so rich and the hills should be 
planted farther apart. One pound will plant from 200 to 300 hills. 

SMALL SUGAR. Ten to 12 inches in diameter, almost round and slightly 
ribbed; flesh sweet; skin d 
pies and a good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

MAMMOTH KING. The largest Pumpkin grown, often attaining a 
weight of 100 pounds. 
yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

LARGE CHEESE. 
and flesh; good quality. Pkt. 10cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD. The common field Pumpkin; largely grown in 
corn for feeding to stock, but suitable also for pies. Orange skin and bright 
yellow flesh. 

GOLDEN OBLONG. A long, cylindrical Pumpkin with bright yellow flesh 
of extra-fine quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

WINTER LUXURY, or Pie Squash. Round, golden yellow, netted; flesh 
very rich; a fine keeper. 
home patch. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

SWEET POTATO. Medium-sized; pear-shaped; flesh creamy white; excel- 
lent flavor. 

JAPANESE PIE. 
yellow and sweet; early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

MAMMOTH GOLDEN CUSHAW._ The Cushaw or Jonathan Pumpkins 
are big, crooknecked varieties with thin, tough rinds and thick flesh of 
extra-fine quality for pies. 
skin and flesh. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25. 

WHITE CUSHAW. 

eep bronzy yellow. The favorite variety for 

Flesh close-grained and of fine flavor; skin golden 

Large, somewhat flattened with creamy yellow skin 

Oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. 85 cts. 

Finest pie Pumpkin and a great favorite in the 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 
Large crookneck, deep green with darker stripes; flesh 

Mammoth Golden Cushaw has orange-yellow 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 
GREEN STRIPED CUSHAW. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., 

Sweet or Sugar Pie Pumpkin Ib. $1.25. 



PEAS 
For best results with Peas it is essential to get an early start. The smooth-seeded varieties, being 

extra-hardy, may be planted as early in the spring as the soil can be prepared for them, often as 
early as the latter part of March. Wrinkled Peas are not so hardy as the smooth sorts, but they will 
stand a good deal of cold and wet and may be started early in April. Sow the seed in drills 2 to 3 
inches deep, making the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, according to variety, taller Peas requiring more room | 
than dwarf ones. The dwarf varieties do best on a heavy and moderately rich soil while the tall 
sorts seem to prefer rather thin ground. Peas that make vines over 2 feet high should be supported 
with brush, chicken wire, old fish-net or on strings 6 inches apart stretched between posts set at the 
ends of the rows. Tall-growing Peas are frequently grown in double rows 6 or 8 inches apart with 
the support between. Do not grow Peas against a fence or wall as they like to be out in the open 
where the air can circulate through the vines. 

For a constant succession of green Peas, sow quick-maturing varieties at intervals of 10 days up fas 
to the first of June, or make one early sowing of a number of kinds that follow each other in their 
season of bearing. As Peas do not bear well during hot weather, no sowings should be made after 
the first of June, but any of the quick-growing sorts may be planted again in late July to mature in 
the cool fall months. One pound of Peas will sow about 50 feet of drill. A peck of Peas weighs about 
15 pounds; a bushel weighs 56 or 60 pounds, depending on variety. 

EXTRA-EARLY SMOOTH SEEDED SORTS 
These are extra-early and hardy so may be sown 10 to 14 days before it is safe to put the more 

tender wrinkled Peas in the ground. They are somewhat inferior in quality, however, and must be 
gathered as soon as ready, for they lose their flavor quickly. 

Beckert’s First and Best 
This is an extra-early, very productive variety. 
The pods are short but well filled. Grows 30 
inches high. An ideal variety for the Home 
Garden. Pkt. 10 cts., 44 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 
cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 lbs. $3.00. 

BLUE BANTAM. A new dwarf, extremely early 
variety, very productive, vines 15 inches high, 
bearing large, well-filled pods of deep green 
Peas. Eight to ten Peas toa pod. Pkt. 15cts., 
¥% |b. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 lbs. 
$1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

ALASKA. A select strain of the old favorite for 
early market and canning. Maturing a few days 
after Early Eight Weeks, it bears a large crop 
of pods which are small but well-filled with Peas 
of fair quality. The crop is very uniform and is 
usually gathered in one picking. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4 Ib. 15 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

MARKET SURPRISE. A couple of days later than Alaska but the pods are much larger, aver- 
aging 314 inches long and containing from 5 to 7 large, light green Peas of very good flavor. 
Hesendstle large-podded extra-early for the home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 15 cts., lb. 30 cts., 
2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 lbs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

EARLY WRINKLED PEAS 
: Aaouse not so hardy, these are more tender than the smooth-seeded kinds and much superior 
in flavor. 

+ ? The earliest strain of the well-known Gradus or Prosperity Pea, and 
; WORLD S RECORD a thoroughbred in every way. Does not grow quite so tall as 

Gradus but is more productive, bearing pods 34 inches, containing 7 to 9 Peas of superb quality 
Beckert’s strain of World’s Record Peas comes on the market 3 or 4 days ahead of any other 
wrinkled Pea and is in tremendous demand with our critical market-gardener customers. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 lbs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

=~ GRADUS, Prosperity, or Extra-Early Telephone. A very dependable and productive variety; 
; with the exception of World’s Record, the earliest of the wrinkled Peas. Vines 3 feet tall and 

robust; pods about 4 inches long, broad and pointed, medium green in color; quality excellent. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

THOMAS LAXTON. Those who appreciate genuine quality in Peas will find all they desire in 
Thomas Laxton. It closely resembles Gradus in season, productivity and all other respects, 
except that the pods are a trifle narrower, more blunt-pointed and always packed to the tip with 
Peas of superb flavor. It is one of the sorts we particularly recommend to the home-gardener. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 15 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 lbs. $1.25, 10 lbs. $2.25. 

LITTLE MARVEL. A splendid dwarf early Pea of fine quality, in season a few days later than 
Gradus or Thomas Laxton. Vines 15 inches tall, bearing a remarkably large crop of pods which 
average 314 inches long and are literally filled to bursting with sweet, dark green Peas of the 

Beckert’s World’ largest size. Since it requires no brush or other support, and is such a reliable producer, it is one 
°R ert 4 P eS of the most popular sorts in the home-garden. Pkt. 10 cts., }4 Ib. 15 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 

he Sees 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs.,$2.25. - 

Little Marvel Peas 
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EARLY WRINKLED PEAS, continued 

LAXTONIAN. The largest podded of the early dwarf varieties; a vigorous, pro- 
ductive sort, extensively grown to succeed World’s Record as it produces its 
crop about a week later in this section. Vines 114 feet high, requiring no support; 
broad pods 4 inches long, filled with large, dark green Peas of superb quality, 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 20 cts., Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 lbs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

PIONEER. Similar to Laxtonian except that the pods and vines are a trifle lighter 
in color. Considered by some to be a little hardier but not quite so fine in quality. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 15 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25, 

SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR. Follows in season immediately after Laxtonian, and 
a little more vigorous in vine. Pods 314 inches long, containing 7 or 8 bright 
green Peas of very fine quality. A favorite for market in many sections. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 lb. 20 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

MAIN-CROP and LATE PEAS 
These bear later than the kinds described above, but they yield larger crops of 

bigger pods, have a longer season of bearing, and are unsurpassed in quality. 

POTLATCH. A very prolific dwarf, large-podded Pea, bearing its first crop 10 
days after Sutton’s Excelsior and producing at least two good pickings. Vines 
strong and vigorous, 2 feet tall; pods dark green, 5 inches long and very broad, 
containing 8 to 10 large Peas of unexcelled quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 15 cts., 
Ib. 35 cts., 2 Ibs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

DWARF CHAMPION. A popular main-crop Pea for the home-garden as it can 
be grown without support. Vines 2 to 24% feet in height; pods 4 inches long; 
Peas large, dark green in color, and of fair quality; quite productive. A trifle 
later than Potlatch. Pkt. 10cts., 4 lb. 15 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

DUKE OF ALBANY. Vines medium green; pods dark green; a trifle earlier, but 
otherwise similar to Telephone described next. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 15 cts., 
Ib. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

IMPROVED TELEPHONE, or Boston Unrivaled. The finest strain of the old 
reliable light-podded Telephone. Height 4 to 5 feet; pods 41% inches long, each 
containing 8 to 10 large, delicious Peas; vines, pods and Peas all medium-light AldermaniPea 
green. Prolific, bearing its crop a few days after Senator. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 
15 cts., lb. 35 cts., 2 lbs. 65 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.55, 10 Ibs. $3.00. 

ALDERMAN. The leading dark-podded variety of the Telephone type. A trifle later than Boston Unrivaled 
but more productive; vines and Peas dark green; unexcelled in flavor. Alderman is grown very extensively 
for market and is, without a doubt, the best of the tall late sorts for the home-garden. Pkt. 10cts., 14 lb. 
15 cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

PRODIGIOUS or Quite Content. A grand exhibition Pea, in which mammoth size is combined with 
superb quality. Thrifty vines growing 5 feet tall; dark green pods 5 inches or more in length, largely 

: borne in pairs, and packed with immense, luscious Peas. Season with Alderman. Pkt. 10 cts., 4% lb. 15 
Beckert’s New cts., lb. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. An old and well-known variety, considered by many to be the richest and best- 
flavored of all Peas. A week later than Alderman; vines 4 feet high; pods 31% inches long, filled with light 
green Peas of good size. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 15 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 lbs. 55 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

WHITE MARROWFAT. A tall-growing, late variety, bearing a large crop of Peas of good size, but only fair quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 44 Ib. 
15 cts., Ib. 30 cts., 2 Ibs. 55 cts., 5 lbs. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

MAMMOTH-PODDED SUGAR. Tall and late, producing a large crop of pods 5 to 6 inches long and 114 inches wide. These are gathered 
when the Peas within have just begun to form and are prepared like snap-beans, the entire pods being cooked. Tender and stringless and 
very sweet in flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 40 cts., 2 lbs. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $3.25. 

Perfection Peas 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT 
When cooked, the roots have something of the flavor and odor of oysters. They may be boiled, used in soups, or grated and fried as 

fritters. The culture of Salsify is the same as for parsnips. The roots are perfectly hardy and may be left in the ground all winter, or a quan- 
tity of roots for winter use may be dug after the first frosts and stored in a pit or in sand or damp earth in the cellar. The seed should be 
sown not later than end of June, as the roots require a full season to attain their growth. An ounce of seed will sow about 75 feet of drill. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. The most satisfactory variety under all conditions. The roots are long and of good thickness, tender 
and well flavored, resembling fair-sized parsnips. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, Ib. $2.50. 

Cultivate Your Garden Often 
Constant cultivating not only keeps the soil in fine physical condition, but kills the weeds while they are small. This is 

important. A wheel hoe will enable you to do this work, with a great saving of time and labor. 

We believe the PLANET Jr. and IRONAGE Wheel Hoes are the best made, and recommend them to everyone. See 
Page 77. 



~ RADISHES 
Success with Radishes depends upon the selection of the proper varieties to 

be grown during the different seasons. Early in the spring, while it is still 
cool, the Extra-early Round or Button Radishes do best and the first sow- 
ing may be made as soon as the ground is fit to be dug. The olive-shaped 
or half-long and long varieties, require more time in which to reach eatable 
size, but they will stand heat better. None of these kinds should be grown 
during midsummer but may again be sown during the latter part of August. 
The slow-growing, hot-weather varieties are described on the next page. 

Radishes thrive best in well-enriched, light, sandy soils. To produce 
smooth, shapely roots, the seed-bed should be worked into fine, loose con- 
dition and freed from stones. The quick-maturing varieties may be sown 
in rows less than a foot apart and, if the seed is not scattered too thickly, 
little thinning out will be necessary. 

The Radishes on this page are also suitable for forcing under glass. Saxa, 
Non Plus Ultra, and Scarlet Globe may be gathered from the hotbed in mid- 
April from seed sown the middle of March. For the forcing crop, sow the seed 
in hotbeds in rows 5 or 6 inches apart and thin the plants as the soil be- 
comes warm. An ounce of seed will sow about 75 feet of row. 

Extra-Early Round or Button Radishes 
These are the popular, little flat or round fellows which, if sown in early 

spring, will be ready for use in three or five weeks, depending on weather 
conditions. To be crisp and tender, they must grow quickly; a check in 
growth, due to drought or frost, makes them tough and pithy, while hot 
weather makes them grow rank and bitter. Do not sow between May 15 
and August 15. 
SAXA or Rapid Red. By far the earliest and most short-lived of all the 

forcing Radishes. Under favorable conditions, Saxa will make small but per- 
fect globe-shaped roots in the almost incredibly short time of 20 days in the 
hotbed, or 25 days outdoors. Saxa Radishes have remarkably small tops, so 
may be grown very close together. The flesh is pure white and very crisp; 
skin bright scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. f 
NON PLUS ULTRA, FIREBALL or Scarlet Button. An improved strain 

of the favorite little, bright red, turnip-shaped, early forcing and outdoor 
Radish. The roots are of good size, round, and with very small tap-roots; 
the flesh is white and crisp, with skin of a most appetizing, bright scar- 
let color; the stems and leaves are small. Our strain is exceptionally well- 
bred and reliable. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. (See illustration.) The most widely 
grown of all the early, round, red Radishes. Although a few days 
later than Non Plus Ultra, it produces roots of larger size without 

Early Scarlet Globe Radish 

ROUND or BUTTON RADISHES, continued 

becoming pithy and is the favorite variety for early market every- firm, white flesh. Matures in 30 to 35 days from sowing. We have 
where. The roots are elongated globe shape, uniformly good-sized, an exceptionally fine forcing stock of this variety. Pkt. 10 
smooth and with small tap-roots, bright rosy red in color, with cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

WHITE BOX. 

as quickly as 

CRIMSON GIANT FORCING. Maturing in about the same time 
as Early Scarlet Globe, this Radish produces roots nearly twice the 
size, of perfect globe shape, with white flesh and deep red skin. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

ROSY GEM. The best forcing strain of the ever-popular White- 
tipped Scarlet Turnip Radish. The roots are round or turnip- 
shaped; deep rosy scarlet, shading to a white tip. Very attractive 
and showy; maturing its crisp little roots in 30 to 35 days. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

SPARKLER. Perfectly round or ball-shaped; upper half bright 
scarlet, lower half and tap-root clear white; very bright and at- 
tractive in appearance and largely grown for both market and 
home use. More satisfactory outdoors than Rosy Gem. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

The leading early white Radish. Roots of good size 
and nearly spherical in shape, with smooth, white skin. The flesh 
is of particularly good quality. Does not grow quite as quickly as 
the other varieties in this group but resists heat better. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Early Olive-Shaped and Half-Long 
The olive-shaped varieties are preferred by some planters, and 

are known as “Rocket’’ Radishes in the East. They mature nearly 
the button sorts. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. Olive-shaped; rosy scarlet with white 
tip. A quick-growing variety of excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED. Bright scarlet; early; sometimes 
used for forcing. The flesh is white, crisp, and tender. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

WHITE OLIVE-SHAPED. Pure white; short topped and quick 
growing. A very nice early Radish. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
4 |b. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 5 

YELLOW OLIVE-SHAPED. Exceptionally fine quality despite its 
unusual color. The skin is bright golden brown; flesh white. Pkt. 

Rosy Gem Radishes 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 Ib. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 
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EARLY LONG RADISHES 
ICICLE. If there is any one Radish that 

deserves the title of ‘‘best all-round’’ for 
the home garden, it is White Icicle. Good 
early or late, it resists the heat as well as 
any of the extra-early varieties and the 
quality of its flesh is always pleasing. 
Handsome, cylindrical roots, 5 to 7 inches 
long, with smooth, white skin and fine- 
grained white flesh. (See illustration.) 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., 
Ib. $1.25. 

CINCINNATI MARKET. The most select 
strain of the Long Scarlet Short Top type. 
The roots grow 6 to 7 inches long and are 
bright scarlet, slightly tipped white, with 
very brittle flesh. Our stock is very short- 

White Icicle Radishes 

topped; excellent for both forcing and outdoors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

RADISHES BEST FOR SUMMER USE 
The following five varieties are particularly valuable in that they extend the Radish season by at’ 

least two months. Any of these varieties may be sown up to August and will be in prime condition 
throughout the hot months when all early Radishes will have become pithy. Beckert’s Chartier is 
the earliest of the summer Radishes, being ready for table in about 45 days after date of sowing seeds. 
Golden Globe is, perhaps, the greatest heat resister in this class. 
BECKERT’S IMPROVED CHARTIER. (See illustration to left.) This greatly improved Radish 

is the finest long red variety in existence. Slightly later than the Cincinnati Market, but better in 
quality; will stand far longer; in all respects superior to any other long Radish. Rosy scarlet with 
wilt tip. Pkt. 10 cts., oz., 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., lb. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA. Long and slender; snow-white; 
flesh crisp, tender, and brittle; of rapid growth. Pkt. 10 cts. 
oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

WHITE STRASBURG. Half-long and thick; skin and flesh 
white. An excellent sort for either summer or fall. Firm, 
crisp, and of mild flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 
40 cts., lb. $1.25. 

GIANT STUTTGART. Very large; globular in shape; pure 
white; stands heat well. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 44 lb. 
40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

GOLDEN GLOBE. Our seeds are choicest French-grown. 
Russet color; sweet and crisp. A favorite in all parts of the 
country; valued for its heat-resistance. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

WINTER RADISHES 
The Winter Radishes must be sown before July, as they 

develop slowly and the roots of all varieties grow to very large 
size. It is desirable therefore that seeds be sown very thinly, 
and the seedlings should be thinned out to stand from 4 to 12 
inches apart in the row, taking the 4-inch distance for the Span- 
ish varieties and the greater distance for the Chinese and Japa- 
nese kinds. Use the large Chinese varieties before Christmas. 
By storing the Spanish varieties in sand or soil, in the cellar, 
they will keep in crisp condition until nearly the middle of 
March. 

CELESTIAL or White Chinese. (See illustration.) Attains 
a length of 12 inches and a diameter. of 4 to 5 inches. Flesh 
crisp, mild, and sweet in flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
4 |b. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

CHINESE ROSE. Half-long; flesh pink, solid, of excellent 
quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH. Roots black; the flesh is white 
and slightly pungent. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 
cts., lb. $1.25. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH. Globe-shaped; white-fleshed; 
’ piquant flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., 

Ib. $1.25. 
SAKURAJIMA. A Japanese variety, attaining a monstrous 

size. Reaches a weight of fifteen pounds. Can be used 
cooked as a turnip. Requires the whole season for its 
development. Should be sown in rows and thinned out to 
stand 10 inches apart. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 
60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

GARDEN-MAKING is not difficult nor is it tedious, 
if you have the right kind of tools. You will find 

: Is offered 7 to 79. = Er many handy tools offered on pages 77 to Celestial Radish Beckert’s Improved Chartier 
Radishes . 



Cc Leckerts Seed Store 

RHUBARB or PIE-PLANT 
VICTORIA. An improved variety producing extra-large, thick RHUBARB ROOTS. Strong roots, for early spring delivery 

stalks. It is a main-crop sort with a long season of bearing. Pkt. l-year, each 15 cts., per doz. $1.50; $12.00 per 100; postage 
10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 1g lb. 75 cts. “ additional. 

| SPINACH 
The value of fresh Spinach in the diet is just beginning to be appreciated. It is particularly rich in tonic mineral salts and vitamines, and 

these vitamines are believed to be present in a form which is not broken down or lost in boiling. By means of succession plantings, Spinach 
may be had all summer long, fresh from the garden. The first sowings should be made just as early in the spring as the ground can be made 
ready to receive the seed. Succession plantings may be made every ten days or two weeks up to the first of October, at which time a large 
planting should be made and protected with straw or dead leaves for winter and early spring use. 

BECKERT’S EMERALD. This is the first year we have introduced this variety to the trade, have given this sort a fair trial in 
this country and abroad and find it to be just what the gardeners have been looking for. Only a 

few days later than the Bloomsdale sorts, with dark green, thick crumpled leaves. The plant is of upright growth, a few days later 
than Bloomsdale and remains in firm, edible condition for much longer time. This spinach is an excellent quality for home garden. Oz. 
15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

KING OF DENMARK, or ANTVORSKOV. This in our estimation, is 
one of the most valuable new vegetables developed in recent years. For 
the home gardener it is especially valuable as it will stand the hottest kind 
of weather and remains in prime condition without shooting to seed longer 
than any other sort. Oz. pkt. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY, RESELECTED SEED. This is by far the most 
popular Spinach among the gardeners and is the best Spring and Fall Spinach 
The plant is of upright growth, with thick glossy dark green leaves of medium 
size, pointed and quite broad,and crumpled or blistered like those of Savoy 
Cabbage. This Spinach is suitable for the home garden. Oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 
30 cts., lb. $1.00. 

VICTORIA. Compact plants with round, crumpled leaves of the very best 
quality; dark green. Does best in early spring and fall but gives good results 
atall seasons. Oz. pkt. 10 cts., 14 lb. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

EARLY GIANT THICK-LEAF. A quick-growing variety with large, pointed 
leaves of a thick, almost leathery consistency, but of first rate quality never- 
theless. It stands warm weather well but is most largely used for the first 
spring crop. Oz. pkt. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

BLOOMSDALE IMP. LONG STANDING. This introduction now so well 
known has proven to be of exceptional merit. The advantage of this variety 
is that it will stand in fine edible condition from ten to fourteen days longer 
than the regular Bloomsdale. This variety is practically free from the early 
bolting male plants, the leaves are heavily crumpled and of deep dark green 
color and extra thick. These qualities are found in our strain in the highest 
possible measure. Oz. 10c: lb. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

JULIANA. One of the best second-early varieties with very dark green thick 
crumpled leaves and will stand two weeks longer than Savoy without bolting 
to seed. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

YELLOWS RESISTANT. Commonly known as “Blight Proof.” Is resistant 
to blight and should be used where blight is prevalent. Oz. pkt. 15 cts., 
4 |b. 30 cts., Ib. $1.00. Bloomsdale Long Standing Spinach 

NEW ZEALAND SPINACH The seed is slow and irregular in germinating but, once started, the plants grow rapidly and by 
e midsummer will often measure 4 or 5 feet in diameter and 3 feet high. The first crop may be 

cut when the plants are about half grown, taking only the tips of the branches. As fast as these tips are gathered, the main stalks produce 
more side shoots and it seems that the more one gathers the faster it develops. The tips of the branches are always brittle and tender, 

j equal in flavor to any Spinach grown. New Zealand 
Spinach will grow in partial shade and is a profitable 
greenhouse crop to follow forcing Tomatoes. Oz. pkt. 
15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

SWISS CHARD or SPINACH BEET 
It is only in recent years that Swiss Chard has received 

the attention that it deserves, but now that home gardeners 
are beginning to appreciate its many valuable qualities, 
it is growing in popularity at a remarkable rate. Swiss 
Chard is a type of Beet growing all to top instead of root. 
The leaves are long and broad with thick stalks and mid- 
ribs, and are produced in great abundance. The teafy 
portion on either side of the midribs is cooked like Spinach, 
while the stalks and midribs are cut up and served like 
stewed Celery. Both are of delicious flavor, much to be 
preferred to ordinary Beet greens. Swiss Chard is grown 
in much the same manner as Beets except that the seed- 
lings should be thinned to stand a foot apart. 

LUCULLUS. The most popular variety. Leaves 
attractively crinkled and curled, and of extra-fine 
quality. Plants grow about 2 feet tall. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

LARGE SILVER-RIBBED. Larger growing than Lucul- 
lus, with smooth, or slightly crinkled, light green leaves 
and broad, white ribs. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 Ib 
40 cts., lb. $1.00. : 
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THE CHOICEST SQUASHES 
Squash seed should not be sown until all danger from frost is past; it is safest to 

wait until after Decoration Day. All are rank feeders and do best on well-drained, 
heavily manured soil. The winter varieties are usually grown in hills placed 8 feet or 
more apart each way. These hills are prepared by first digging holes about 2 feet in 
diameter and 12 to 18 inches deep, which are filled with rotted manure or compost, 
and then piling soil on top to make mounds 4 to 6 inches higher than the level of the 
ground. Sow 8 to 12 seeds in each hill, dropping them about an inch apart, and thin out 
to the best 3 or 4 seedlings. Do not disturb the vines after they begin to run. The 
bush varieties may be sown in rows, prepared in the same manner as the hills for the 
winter Squashes. The plants should be thinned to stand about 3 feet apart. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
These are mostly early-bearing kinds of compact or bushy growth. The fruits have 

thin shells, consequently are not good keepers. One ounce of seed will plant 25 to 50 
hills or 20 to 40 feet of row, depending on the variety; 4 to 6 pounds will sow an acre. 

COCOZELLE BUSH or Italian Vegetable Marrow. This is perhaps the most pro- 
lific of all bush sorts, commencing to bear in July and continuing until killed by 
frost. The fruits average 10 to 12 inches long by 5 inches in diameter and are 
green, marbled with yellow and striped with darker green. The flesh is quite firm 
and of superb quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

WHITE VEGETABLE MARROW. Larger growing and later than Cocozelle. Skin 
greenish white; flesh white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH. (See illustration.) An improved 
White Patty-Pan Squash. Early and productive; fruits.10 inches 
in diameter. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts., lb. $1.50. 

GOLDEN CUSTARD BUSH. Like Mammoth White Bush except | DELICIOUS. 
that the fruits are rich golden yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
4 |b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. winter use. 

GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK. A popular variety. Early; | ZUCCHINI. 
productive; bright yellow; flesh fine-grained and rich. Pkt. 10cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 144 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

GIANT CROOKNECK. 
ducing larger fruits; extremely early and prolific. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

5s lls als 

Mammoth White Bush Squash 

A bush form of Golden Crookneck, pro- 
Fine for market. 

Fruits large, resembling the Hubbard in shape, with 
bronzy green skin and orange flesh, which is very thick, fine-grained, 
dry and sweet. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.00 
A dependable Squash for late summer and early 

Italian squash of the Cocozelle order, color, dark 
green with light green stripes, prolific and delicious, bush habit. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

BOSTON MARROW. Well-known and popular. Large fruits with HUBBARD, IMPROVED. An extra-select strain of the standard 
bright orange skin and flesh; does not keep quite as long as the 
Hubbards but is of the very finest quality and a reliable cropper. 
Oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Warted Hubbard Squash 

Si 

winter Squash. Skin dark green and nearly smooth; flesh yellow, 
fine-grained, dry and sweet; late keeping. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

WARREN. The most perfect type of the popular 
“Turban” or ““Turk’s Cap’’ Squashes. Shell 
thick and hard; deep orange-red in color. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. $1.00. 

BLUE HUBBARD. (New.) A large variety hav- 
ing a hard, blue-grey shell. It is a long-keeping 
sort and of finest quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

WARTED HUBBARD. Slightly larger than the 
original Hubbard, with dark green, hard, warty 
skin. The longest keeper of all the Hubbard 
Squashes. Flesh thick and of fine quality. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

GOLDEN HUBBARD. Similar to the Improved 
Hubbard, except that the skin and flesh are bright 
yellow. Very dry and of excellent flavor. Par- 
ticularly good for pies on account of its bright 
color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., 
Ib. $2.00. 

NEW ACORN or TABLE QUEEN SQUASH. Ex- 
cellent for pies and keeps as well as Hubbard. 
Fruits are 5 to 6 inches long and 4 inches in diame- 
ter; smooth dark green skin and thick orange 
flesh. Very prolific. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
i Ib. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 



TOMATOES 
Tomatoes are warmth-loving plants. The seed should be sown in Febru- 

ary or March, either in the hotbed or in boxes or pots placed in a warm, sunny 
window, using fine, mellow soil and watering carefully as required. When the 
seedlings are about 2 inches tall, resetthem in pots or in rows 4 to 5 inches 
apart, keeping the temperature about 60°. A subsequent transplanting will 
make them more branching and stocky. Do not set the plants out in the 
open ground until all danger from frost is past. As the weather becomes warm 
and settled, harden the plants by exposing them to the open air for a few 
hours in the middle of the day for a week or so and then plant them out ina 
warm, sunny spot and water them freely until they are well established. A 
packet of seed will produce plenty of plants for the average small garden; an 
ounce of seed will produce 1,000 plants or more. It is not only cheaper to 
grow your own Tomato plants from seed but it is also much safer, for you 
are then assured of having just the variety that you want. 

The standard varieties of Tomatoes are divided into two general classes [ 
—those having scarlet fruits and those with pink or purplishfruits. In both 
classes there are early, midseason and late sorts,some that are dwarf in 
growth and, therefore, particularly suitable for the small patch, and some © 
that are distinctly globe-shaped. The wise gardener will plant at least two 
or three kinds maturing in succession. 

BECKERT’S KEYSTONE STATE TOMATO 
is another novelty introduced by the well known Hybridizer W. E. Vail of 
West Chester County, New York, and we believe this variety to be the best 
ever offered. It is very early, producing large fruits of a good red color free 
from core, will not burst and is a splendid shipper. Pkt. 25 cts., 44 oz. 75 cts., 
oz. $1.25, 14 Ib. $4.00, Ib. $12.00. 
BECKERT’S PITTSBURGH TOMATO is a result of a cross 

between Bolgianos Florida and the Landreth. It is free from blight 
and wilt. When tested on a farm alongside of twelve other varieties 
it surpassed them all in form, color, substance and yield of crop 
and we predict a large demand for the seed this year. Per pack- 
age 25 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.25, 14 Ib. $4.00, Ib. $12.00. 

Beckert’s Keystone State 

PURPLE TOMATOES BECKERT’S WAY-A-HEAD. Is a distinct new type with a 
vigorous disease resistant foliage. The fruits are of good size 
and fine quality, the earliest tomato in cultivation. 4 oz. 35 cts., 
oz. 60 cts., 14 Ib. $2.00, Ib. $7.00. 

REDHEAD. An early, deep red variety of good size and shape. It 
is very meaty and nearly free from cracks. Fruit is very smooth 
and runs quite uniform in size; very productive. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4 oz. 20 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 1b.$1.25, Ib. $4.00. 

SPARK’S EARLIANA. Ready to pick 100 days after the seed is 
sown. Medium size, handsome shape, bright red; quite solid; of 
rather acid quality. Season of bearing short. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 
25, cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25 Ib. $4.50 

JOHN BAER. Ripening a few days after Earliana, produces larger 
fruits and plenty of them. On account of its wider soil adaptability, 
it is a better kind to grow for first-early in the home-garden than 
Earliana. Always smooth, semi-globe-shaped, bright red; quality 
excellent. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

MANYFOLD. Ripening with Bonny Best and bearing fruits which 
are nearly aslarge, Manyfold will outyield any early, large-fruited 
Tomato in cultivation. Moreover, Manyfold leads in quality. The 
fruits, which are nearly true globe-shaped, are fine for eating raw, 
as well as for canning and ketchup-making. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 
cts., 14 lb. $1.25, Ib. $4.50. 

BONNY BEST..- Follows Earliana by about ten days and is, without 
a doubt, the most widely grown early Tomato. The fruits are 
slightly larger than those of Manyfold, averaging 314 inches in 
diameter, and the plants are almost as prolific. Although Bonny 
Best does not have a long bearing season, the yield is so large under 
any conditions as to make it a most profitable variety to grow. 
Particularly suited for light, sandy soils; fruit smooth and solid, 
ripening uniformly; bright red. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. 
$1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

MAIN-CROP RED VARIETIES 
GREATER BALTIMORE. A select strain of Stone, ripening sev- 

eral days earlier and nearly as productive. Largely grown for can- 
ning in the Northern States. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. 
$1.25, Ib. $4.50. 

STONE. An old favorite—the standard Tomato for main-crop and 
canning. Immensely productive; fruits large and smooth, bright 
Oe aolid and meaty. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25, 

- $4.25. 
MATCHLESS. Another strain of Stone, with extra-large fruits; 

late but the heaviest yielder of all. The best main-crop variety for 
the home-garden. Rich cardinal-red; flesh solid and of th fineste 
quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

MARGLOBE. A new midseason sort, immune from rust and wilt. 
It is globed-shaped, very solid, of fine appearance, and a heavy 
aE Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. 75 cts., 14 Ib. $2.25 

- $8.00. 

JUNE PINK. Identical with Earliana, but pink in color. 
producer and resistant to blight. 100 days. 
60 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

EARLY DETROIT. Follows June Pink; fruits larger, uniformly 
smooth and well-colored. A good producer on any soil. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

GULF STATE MARKET. The finest early purple-fruited Tomato 
Ripens with Early Detroit but is larger, more solid and more 
globe-shaped. Productive and a good shipper. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

GLOBE An outstanding variety; most valuable purple Tomato. 
e Commencing to bear in early mid-season, it produces 

an enormous crop of handsome, distinctly globe-shaped fruits of 
the very finest quality. On light or sandy soils the yield is con- 
siderably reduced, so we recommend Globe particularly for medium 
and heavy soils, under which conditions it is sure to satisfy the most 
critical of Tomato growers. As a home-garden Tomato it is unex- 
celled, being suitable for salads, stewing, canning—in fact, for 
every purpose. In addition, it is one of the best shipping varieties. 
Smooth, purplish pink. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50 
Ib. $5.00. . 

A good 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 

Beckert’s Velvet Sensation 
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Beckert’s Pittsburgh Tomato 

BECKERT’S VELVET SENSATION TOMATO is another novelty 
introduced by us and tried out by one of the largest tomato growers 
last season and proved to be of great merit. This is a second- 
early, pink fruited variety, maturing in 108 days. Fruit is the 
largest of any variety we know and quite smooth, considering 
size. Seed cell structure is very broken, making the tomato quite 
solid. It sets in clusters of three to five. Vine growth is rather 
tall and light green in color. According to careful check, this 
valiety is a great improvement over the Colossal which we have 
sold for many years past. Illustrated on page 32. Pkt. 25 cts., 
¥% oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.25, 14 lb. $4.00, lb. $12.00. 

BEAUTY. A productive main-crop variety; fruits of good size, 
smooth, solid, never cracking; quality excellent. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, Ib. $4.50. 

TRUCKERS’ FAVORITE. A purple-fruited counterpart to Stone. 
Extremely productive; fruits large, solid, smooth and of the finest 
quality. A few days later than Beauty but a heavier cropper. 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 60 cts., 14 Ib. $2.00, Ib. $7.00. 

BUCKEYE STATE. With the exception of Ponderosa, this is the 
largest-fruited purple variety; late but a very heavy yielder, espe- 
cially on river-bottom land. Smooth and meaty; purplish crimson 
in color. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 60 cts., 14 lb. $1.75, Ib. $6.00. 

PONDEROSA. The largest of all Tomatoes, regardless of color. 
Properly grown, a single plant will often bear from 20 to 30 large 
fruits, generally in clusters of three, each cluster weighing from 
144 to 2 pounds. Our strain has been carefully selected, and much 
of the roughness for which this sort was noted has been removed. 
Its quality is unsurpassed and, although it is not suitable for 
market, it is one of the most desirable Tomatoes for the home garden. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 44 oz. 40 cts., oz. 75 cts., 14 lb. $2.00, lb. $7.00. 

DWARF TOMATOES 
These differ from the standard tall varieties by forming plants 

of a compact, bushy, erect habit of growth. When fully grown, the 
plants average 3 feet tall by 2 feet across. They should be tied to 
short stakes. Ideal for the small home-garden. 

DWARF STONE. The most popular of the dwarf kinds; quite early 
and a heavy cropper. Fruits large and solid, deep scarlet. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00. 

DWARF GIANT. Purplish crimson fruits of the largest size; flesh 
solid and contains few seeds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib, 
$1.50, Ib. $5.00. 
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DWARF CHAMPION. Stocky plants, maturing early and bearing 

a large crop of medium-sized, smooth, purplish pink fruits. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 Ib. $1.50, lb. $5.00. 

VARIOUS OTHER TOMATOES 
YELLOW PONDEROSA. Similar Fn size and growth to Ponderosa; 

clear golden yellow; solid and mild in flavor. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 

60 cts., oz. $1.00. 

LISTER’S PROLIFIC. For forcing. A great producer of hand- 

some clusters of choice fruit. Pkt. 15 cts., 44 oz. 45 cts., oz. 80 cts. 

STIRLING CASTLE. An extra-select forcing strain; medium-sized, 

bright red fruit; very productive. Pkt. 15 cts., 44 oz. 45 cts., 

oz. 80 cts. 

SUNRISE (Carter’s). One of the best of the English forcing 

Tomatoes. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 45 cts., oz. 80 cts. 

SMALL-FRUITED or PRESERVING 
VARIETIES 

Used principally for preserves or eaten raw; all very sweet and 

mild in flavor. 

Yellow Peach Red Plum Yellow Cherry 

Red Peach Yellow Pear Red Cherry 

Yellow Plum Red Pear Red Currant 

Golden Husk Purple Husk 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. 70 cts. 

HOW TO STAKE AND PRUNE FOR BIGGEST CROPS. Stak- 
ed plants will bear from 30 to 50 per cent more of perfect fruits than 
any plants that spread over the ground. About July 4 place 5-foot 
stakes within 2 inches of the base of each plant. Then, with a sharp 
knife reduce each plant to 3 of the strongest branches. Tie branches 
to the stake, and as the branches climb, remove all side-shoots at 
the base of each plant and all suckers which develop at the leaf- 
joints. When the plants reach the top of the stakes, begin to prune 
out the centers also. 



TURNIPS 
For early use, sow Turnip seed as soon as the ground can be prepared, scattering it in drills 15 inches apart, and thin the plants to stand 

8 inches apart. Succession sowings may be made at intervals of a fortnight until the last of August. The sowings should be made just before 
a rain if possible, as the success of the crop depends, in a great measure, upon quick germination and the rapid growth of the young plants. 
Turnips develop best during cool weather; consequently, the main crop is usually started in August to mature in the cool fall months. For this 
reason, Turnips are a most desirable crop to follow other vegetables which are harvested early in the season. It is not advisable, however, 
to sow Turnips where cabbage or radish crops have been grown on account of the danger from root maggots. The larger sorts of Turnips 
and the Rutabagas are splendid keepers and at least a few should be grown in every garden for winter use. An ounce of seed will sow 150 
feet of drill; 2 pounds will sow an acre. 

THE WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES 
EXTRA-EARLY WHITE MILAN. Extremely early and of fine PURPLE-TOP STRAP-LEAF. Later than Milan and larger. 

quality. Roots white; flat; 2 to 214 inches in diameter; maturing Suitable for both early and main crop; good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts. 
in 50 days from sowing. Valuable for first-early but not a keeper. oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 30 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 
Oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

PURPLE-TOP WHITE GLOBE. The most popular main-crop Turnip. Large, handsome, 
globe-shaped roots; noted for its heavy yield per acre; a splendid keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 35 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

LARGE WHITE GLOBE. Produces globe-shaped roots of extra-large size. Skin and flesh 
pure white. Late; suitable for table use as well as stock feeding. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., lb. $1.00. 

WHITE EGG. A handsome Turnip of the finest quality; one of the best for the home 
garden. Large oval or egg-shaped roots with pure white skin and fine-grained white flesh. 
Medium early and a good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 Ib. 35 cts., Ib. $1.00. 

COW HORN. Very long, slender roots; sweet, fine-grained flesh. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 1g lb. 30 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

SEVEN TOP. Grown for the large tops which are used as greens; roots of no value. Oz. 20 
ets., 1g lb. 30 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

YELLOW-FLESHED SORTS 
These do not grow as rapidly as the white kinds, but their flesh is firmer and they keep 

better. 
GOLDEN BALL. Roots of medium size; skin and flesh yellow; fine quality. Pkt. 10 cts., 

oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 30 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 
YELLOW ABERDEEN. Roots round, extra-large; flesh very firm and of fair quality; 

largely grown for feeding to stock. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 30 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

RUTABAGAS or SWEDISH TURNIPS 
These grow to a very large size, requiring a long season, and should be sown not later than 

July first. They are grown chiefly for stock but are also excellent for cooking in spring. 
IMPROVED AMERICAN PURPLE-TOP YELLOW. Hardy; large. firm roots with 

well-flavored yellow flesh. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1.00. 
NECKLACE. American Yellow Purple Top. (Original Seed.) Extra fine improved strain : 

without neck. Tops rather short, but good size root. Flesh yellow and fine grained. Best ; 
of all yellow fleshed varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 30 cts., Ib. 75 cts. American Purple-Top Rutabaga 

SWEET AND MEDICINAL HERBS 
Used for various culinary and medicinal purposes. Sow seeds of the perennials, marked thus (*), carefully in hotbeds early in the spring, 

and at the proper time transplant in permanent beds, in rows about 18 inches apart, setting the plants a foot apart in the row. In the winter 
they should be slightly protected with manure. The others are annuals, coming to perfection the first year, after which they die. Sow them 
in the open ground, early in the spring, in drills 12 to 15 inches apart, and thin out. 

All varieties, 10 cts. per packet, except as noted. 

Anise. Used for flavoring. Dill. Used for pickling. Oz. 15 cts. Marjoram, Pot. Used for seasoning. 
Balm. Made into balm tea for fevers. Fennel.* Used for pickling and sauces. Rosemary.* Aromatic; for seasoning. 
Basil, Sweet. For soups and stews. Fennel, Florence. Resembles celery in Rue.* Used for medicinal purposes. 
Borage. A pot-herb and for bees. flavor. Sage.* Used for flavoring. 
Caraway. Seeds are used in cakes, etc. Horehound.* Valuable for medicine. Savory, Summer. For flavoring. 
Chervil, Curled. For soups and salads. Hyssop.* Medicinal and decorative. Savory, Winter.* A hardy form. 
Chives.* Used for garnishing. Lavender (True). Used in perfume. Sorrel. Used as a salad. 
Coriander. Seeds used in confectionery. Marjoram, Sweet. Thyme. For sauces and dressings. 
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Beckert’s 
Pure Strain 

Seed Potatoes 
( Write for Prices ) 

Our potatoes are grown under the supervision of the 

most careful men in this business and are the choicest 

obtainable. A bushel of seed potatoes weighs 60 

pounds, 150 pounds to the sack, ten to twelve bushels 

will plant an acre. At the date this catalogue goes to 

press prices are unsettled and as there is every possibil- 

ity that we will be able to quote better prices later we 

name no prices herein. Seed potatoes should be treated 

with Semesan Bel to improve the stand and vigor of 

the plant. The market is variable. Please write for prices, 

stating quantity required, and we will quote best prices. 

A very RURAL NEW YORKER NO.2 Ji..5% 
grower. A valuable variety of large size, very 

smooth, a great cropper and of excellent quality. The 

tubers grow extremely solid, makinga splendid keeper. 

EUREKA Extra Earry. An extra early variety, producing 

fine large tubers, as early or earlier than any other potato in 

cultivation. The vines are dwarf and compact in growth, with 

healthy dark green foliage which has never shown any signs of 

blight. It is about three days earlier than Burpee’s Extra early, 

is an excellent keeper for so early a potato. The firm, white 

flesh is of fine flavor when cooked. 

EARLY ROSE. This pink-skinned variety is noted for earliness 

productiveness and fine quality. Shape long, good size, cooks pure 

white and mealy. 

Early Ohio 
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Rural New Yorker No. 2 

IRISH COBBLER Extra Earty Heavy Yievper. Isa grand early 
potato of medium large size, and in light soil, does its best for 
earliness, in which it matures almost as early as the smaller 
cropping Earlies. The demand for more early potatoes makes 
a virtue of the necessity to plant varieties that yield bigger 
crops than the Earlies which yield small crops. Irish Cobbler, 
although not so fine grained in flesh as some other sorts 
described here, yet it is always a very popular seller. Its size, 
shape, good quality and elegant appearance have given it a very 
wide popularity and it usually secures a better price, side by side 
with standard Earlies. To our customers who find it necessary 
to cater to a growing demand for more Early potatoes we com- 
mend this sort as a money-maker and trade-winner. 

EARLY OHIO Either for the family garden 
or for market, there is nothing 

to compare with the early Ohio. Round to oblong 
in shape, pink skin, white flesh of most excellent 
quality and extra early. 

CARMAN NO.3. A round, white Potato of the Rural 
type and closely resembling it in yield and quality. 
We have clean, pure stock, all northern grown. 

RUSSET. Considered the finest Potato extant. The 
haulm is dark green and very distinct, while the 
variety seems to be as near blight-proof as a Potato 
can be. The tubers are round to oblong, very large, 
and from 6 to 10 are ordinarily obtained from a hill; 
the flesh is pure white and the skin has a roughened 
russet appearance. 

IMPROVED GREEN MOUNTAIN. Tue Best 
Late Potato. A white skinned variety of flat, oval 
form, smooth and attractive. Ripens slowly and is 
a good keeper. Quality excellent when well grown. 
This variety has been growing in popularity and is 
now the leader of all varieties for general crop. 



AN ABUNDANT CUTTING OF ALFALFA 

HIGHEST GRADE CLOVER SEEDS 
Alfalfa or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). Alfalfa will grow 

on any well-drained soil, but seems to prefer the upland 
soils containing an abundance of lime. It yields large 
crops of the most valuable hay. As a soil enricher, 
Alfalfa has few equals. After a field has been put in Alfalfa for 
several years, it is in better shape than it could ever be put by 
using tons and tons of manure. Sow broadcast at the rate of 25 
to 35 pounds per acre. We carry the highest grade northwestern- 
grown seed only. Write for prices. 

Alfalfa, Grimm. Very hardy. Because of its root-system, it will 
grow well over a hardpan soil, and is adapted to a wetter soil than 
the other Alfalfa. We recommend 15 pounds of the seed, sown 
broadcast, to the acre, as its stooling habit requires less seed to be 
sown than other Alfalfa offered. Write for prices. 

Alsike or Swedish (Trifolium hybridum). This is one of the 
hardiest varieties of Clover and the only Clover that will thrive on 
damp or slightly acid land. Itis finer and more leafy than Medium 
Red but does not grow so high. It is often sown with Medium Red 
Clover and Timothy, and the quality of hay thus produced is 
excellent. Write for prices. 

Mammoth Red (Trifolium pratense perenne). Also known as 
Cow Grass and Pea Vine Clover. Grows larger and lasts longer 
than Medium Red. Valuable for reclaiming exhausted land by 
plowing under as a green manure. Write for prices. 

Crimson or Scarlet (Trifolium incarnatum). This makes the 
earliest possible spring pasture,’ blooming the latter part of April- 
or May. The seed may sown any time from June to October, 
at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds to the acre. For feeding as hay, it 
should be cut just before it comes into bloom. Write for prices. 

Inoculate this 
Seed with 

NOD-O-GEN 

Medium Red (Trifolium pratense). The most widely 
grown of all the Clovers and one of the most valuable. 
It makes two crops a year; the first is usually cut when 
in blossom for hay, while the last crop may be harvested 

for seed, cut for hay, or plowed under to add fertility to the soil. 
Like all of the Clovers, Medium Red does not exhaust the soil on 
which it is grown but actually enriches it with nitrogen. It may 
be sown either in spring or fall, at the rate of 10 to 15 pounds per 
acre if no other grasses are used. Write for prices. 

White Sweet or Bokhara (Melilotus alba). Biennial. Largely 
planted on light, sandy soils for turning under to improve the 
soil, and to inoculate it for future crops of Alfalfa. If wanted for 
feed or forage, it should be cut when quite young. Also a valuable 
bee-pasture. Write for prices. 

Hubam or Annual White Sweet Clover. Discovered at the Iowa 
State Agricultural College in 1916, its valuable qualities were 
recognized at once and every effort has been made to save and 
increase the seed from the original twenty-two plants. Hubam 
Clover is an annual form of the White Sweet Clover, accomplishing 
in one year everything that ordinary Clovers do in two. It begins 
to bloom in about 3 months after seeding and continues for several 
months, attaining a height of 6 to 7 feet. It thrives on any kind of 
soil and, once started, it is not in the least affected by the severest 
drought. Sow in early spring at the rate of 2 to 3 pounds to the 

. acre if sown in rows, or 8 to 12 pounds to the acre if broadcast. 
Write for prices. 

White Dutch (Trifolium repens). Sow 8 pounds to the acre alone. 
Oz. 10 cts., 14 lb. 30 cts., 4 Ib. 50 cts., Ib. 95 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight, at purchaser’s expense, Ib. 85 cts., 5 lbs. 
$4.00, 10 Ibs. $7.75, bus. (60 Ibs.) $45.00, 100 Ibs. $75.00. 
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HIGHEST GRADE GRASS SEEDS 
Prices on Grass Seeds subject to change without notice. Our Grass Seeds are the very best obtainable—we do not carry the 

cheaper grades. Write for special prices on large quantities 

Of the Grass Seeds here offered there are various grades on the market—as many as five grades of some varieties. The weight of the best 
grades of Grass Seed is in some cases double the weight of lower grades of seed, consequently there is a corresponding difference in value and 
cost. We shall be pleased to submit samples. 

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa pratensis). The well-known standard 
American pasture grass. It thrives anywhere, although it displays 
a distinct preference for soils containing lots of lime. Where per- 
mitted to develop naturally, it grows from 10 to 15 inches high and 
lasts for years. Our seed is of fancy quality, heavy and free from 
chaff. Sow (if alone) 40 pounds to the acre. 11b. 65 .cts., 5 Ibs. 
$3.00, 10 Ibs. $5.50, 25 Ib. $13.00, 100 Ibs. $50.00. 

Canadian Blue Grass (Poa compressa). Coarser than Kentucky 
Blue, but thrives better on clay and slightly acid soils. 1lb. 60 cts., 
5 Ibs. $2.75, 10 Ibs. $5.00, 25 Ibs. $12.00, 100 Ibs. $45.00. 

Crested Dog’s-Tail (Cynosurus cristatus). Used with other 
grasses for lawns and pastures on hard, dry soils. 1lb. 60 cts., 
5 Ibs. $2.75, 10 lbs. $5.00, 25 Ibs. $12.00, 100 Ibs. $45.00. 

Creeping Bent Grass (Agrostis stolonifera). The true South Ger- 
man Bent, imported directly by us. This is the best grass for put- 
ting greens. It is of rapid growth and spreading habit and the 
stoloniferous roots which it sends down into the soil form a strong, 
enduring turf that is positively improved by trampling.1 lb. $2.00, 
5 Ibs. $9.50, 10 Ibs. $18.00, 100 Ibs. $160.00. 

English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne). A quick-growing pasture 
grass for all but very dry locations. It produces an abundance of 
fine foliage, tillers out close to the ground, and grows up again in 
avery short time after cutting. Also valuable for hay if cut when 
in blossom. Generally used with other grasses but may be sown 
alone where a very quick stand is desired. Sow (if alone) 50 to 60 
pounds to the acre. 11]b. 40 cts., 10 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs. $27.00. 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum odoratum.) Imparts a sweet 
odor to hay. Relished by all kinds of stock. Use 2 to 5 pounds per 
acre, in mixture. 1 lb. $1.25, 5 Ibs. $5.50, 10 Ibs. $10.00. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). For lawns and grazing 
pastures. Good in shady locations and on poor or dry soils. 1]b. 
50 cts., 5 Ibs. $2.25, 10 lbs. $4.00, 25 Ibs. $9.50, 100 Ibs. $35.00. 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium italicum). An annual grass, used 
mostly in pasture mixtures for the sake of its quick growth and to 
assist other grasses the first year. 1lb. 35 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 
10 Ibs. $2.75 100 lbs. $25.00. 

Meadow perce (Festuca pratensis): One of the most nutritious 
and durable pasture grasses. 1lb. 40 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.75, 10 lbs. 
$3.00, 100-Ibs. $27.00. : ae - 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata). 
valuable for both hay and pasture. It thrives in shade and pro- 
dueesilarge crops ise on poor soil: Sow at the rate of 20 to 25 
pounds per acre. - 45 cts. s. $2.00, 10 lbs. $3.50, 25 Ibs. 
$8.00, 100 Ibs. $30.00. : ‘ Sp cmeigrey ci 

Red Fescue (Festuca rubra). A semi-creeping, fine turf grass 
which thrives on the sandiest soils and in deep shade. Used in gold 
mixtures. 1b. 60 cts., 10 Ibs. $5.75, 100 Ibs. $52.50. 

Redtop Globe (Agrostis palustris). A valuable all-round grass for 
hay, pasture, and lawn. Asa turd grass, it withstands the hardest 
kind of usage, and it is one of the few grasses that will thrive on 
damp, sour land. Pure hulled seed. 1 Ib. 50 cts., 5 Ibs. $2.25 
10 Ibs. $4.00, 25 Ibs. $9 50, 100 Ibs. $35.00. ( 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina). For pastures, on thin, poor soil 
1 Ib. 50 cts., 10 lbs.$4.50, 100 Ibs. $40.00. 

Timothy (Pbleum pratense). The great American hay grass. Per- 
fectly hardy. Often sown with Red Clover at the mate a 8 to 10 
pounds of Timothy with 3 to 4 pounds of Red Clover per acre. 
Best grade only. 45 pounds to the bushel. 1 Ib. 20 cts., 10 Ibs. 
$1.75, 45 lbs. (bus.) $6.50, 100 Ibs. $14.00. 

A hardy, vigorous grass, 

FORAGE CROPS AND GREEN MANURES 
Prices of all Field Seeds are subject to market changes. For this reason we do not quote fixed prices in our catalogues, but 

ask our customers to write for latest market quotations when getting ready to buy. We handle the best grades only. Inoculate 
Soy Beans, Peas, and Vetches with NOD-O-GEN. 

SOY BEANS 
Soy Beans not only make excellent hay but are one of the best 

green crops to plow under asa soil-enricher. While the plant perfects 
a fine amount of herbage and bears grain containing the highest per 
cent of protein and fat of any grain produced in the country, the roots 
are busy storing nitrogen in the soil, leaving it in better condition 
after the crop is harvested than it was before. Broadcast | bushel 
per acre. Write for prices and samples. 

Ito San. A medium-early sort, desirable for hay and ensilage. 
Grows about 30 inches high, and is easily mown. 

Wilson. An excellent variety for Middle and Eastern States. 
Grows 36 to 44 inches high; branches well, holds leaves, and the 
seeds do not shatter from pods after cutting. In Delaware it 
matures in 115 days. 

Mammoth Yellow. Valuable as a forage crop and for silo pur- 
poses. It matures late, is very popular for forage purposes, also 
productive. Most valuable for growing in the Southern States. 

MILLET 
Golden. (Southern-grown.) A valuable annual hay and fodder 

crop. Grows 4 to 5 feet high and matures quickly. Sow | bushel 
to the acre. 

Japanese Barnyard. An excellent fodder plant; grows 6 to 8 
feet high. Sow broadcast between middle of May and end of 
July, about 12 pounds to the acre. 

2 

FIELD PEAS and COWPEAS 
Canadian Field Peas. Valuable for northern climates for cattle 

feeding and for green soiling; also used in large quantities for 
feeding pigeons. Sow 1|}4 bushels per acre with 14 bushel oats. 

New Era Cowpeas. An upright-growing variety which matures 
quickly and produces a large crop of Peas. The vines are small 
but cure nicely and make a good forage. 

Whip-poor-will Cowpeas. An early variety; grows upright, 
vigorous, and the crop is easy to harvest. The best for general 

Broadcast | bushel per acre. 

KAFFIR CORN 
Used principally as green fodder, also for seed, which is largely 

used as a poultry feed; will grow any place where Sorghum thrives. 
For fodder sow | bushel to the acre; for feed 8 to 10 pounds to the 
acre, in rows 3 feet apart. 

SUDAN GRASS 
A strong, quick-growing annual grass, making enormous crops 

of hay or green forage. Broadcast 20 pounds per acre. 

RAPE 
Dwarf Essex. A valuable forage plant which can be sown in this 

latitude as late as September. Sown broadcast at the rate of 
10 pounds to the acre, or 5 pounds in drills. 

purposes. 

Lawn Grass Mixtures are listed on page 3 
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SC Leckerti Seed Store 

FIELD CORN AND GRAIN CROPS 
Note, with Special References to Prices. At the early date at which, of necessity, this catalogue goesinto the printer's hands, many 

of the seeds listed on this and the following two pages are still in the fields, curing or being harvested. It is impossible, therefore, to print 
prices. However, to protect our customers, as well as ourselves, we shall at all times be glad to submit latest quotations on any of the items 
listed. As the crops are turned into the warehouses and the fit is separated from the unfit, the price situation will become more settled and 
we feel sure that by taking this stand we are protecting the best interests of our customers. Seeds are always quoted for prompt accep- 
tance, terms ‘‘spot cash.’’ All 2-bushel cotton sacks used.in shipments are charged extra at cost price 

PEDIGREED FIELD CORN SEED | prwe or THENoRTH. A Yellow Dent variety, maturing in 90 
Standard bushel of shelled corn weighs 56 Ibs. days with ears measuring from 8 to 10 inches long, 16 rows on the 

Thoroughbred stock. Tipped and butted before shelling and ear, the cob is small while the grain is above medium size, closely 
of the highest germination. Write for samples. set. This is one of the hardiest varieties and especially adapted 
REID'S Se DENT: Ear vie 1G anches long, 16 to 2 rows: to the northern planter. 

ernels light yellow, dee ented; cobs medium size. ields 85 : 
to 100 bushels to the pad Matures in about 110 days. WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. An early sort which grows well 

IMPROVED LEAMING. Medium-early and productive. Ears 8 on a light soil, the grain is yellow with a white tip. This variety 
to 11 inches long, 744 to 8% inches in circumference, 16 to 24 rows, is nearly as early as Pride of the North maturing in 90 to 95 days, 
well filled from tip to butt: grains glossy yellow, square and deep. the ears measure from 8 to 10 inches, well filled with 16 to 18 rows. 

LANCASTER COUNTY SURE-CROP. A comparatively new 
variety which might»be described as an extra-large Leaming. Very FODDER AND ENSILAGE CORN 
productive, making a big growth of fodder. 

EUREKA. A vigorous grower with large stalks and unusually heavy 
foliage, producing from one to three ears to the stalk. 

BECKERT’S BLUE RIDGE. Grows tall, very leafy and full eared. 
It will out-yield any variety of Ensilage corn, in quality, height 
and tonnage, growing to a height of 14 to.16 feet. This seed corn is 

Insure Your Seeds Against Attacks of 

Birds and Rodents by Using ‘“Cro-Tox”’ 
WHAT CRO-TOX DOES. Cro-Tox protects your seeds during grown at a high altitude in the Blue Ridge Mountain of Virginia 

the period when they are most easily damaged, by ridding your and under our test shows a germination of 100 per cent. Dairy 
fields of crows, doves, larks, starlings, blackbirds, pheasants farmers will make no mistake in planting Beckert’s Blue Ridge. 
and other seed-pulling birds and rodents, such as squirrels, Y bushel will plant an acre for ensilage. 
woodchucks, moles, etc. Large size can, $1.50. Treats 
2 bushels of seed. Small size can, $1.00. Treats | bushel VIRGINIA HORSE-TOOTH. The popular fodder Corn of the 
Bienes : southern states; from 12 to 14 feet high, and stiff enough to stand 

up during severe storms. Seed is white, broad, and deep; white cob 

BUCKWHEAT 
Standard bushel weighs 48 lbs. 

JAPANESE. A superior variety, yielding double the weight per acre of other 
sorts. Sow about the middle of June broadcast, 1 bushel to the acre. 

OATS, CHOICEST MONTANA-GROWN 
Standard bushel weighs 32 lbs. 

VICTORY. This oat has given every satisfaction in Ohio; it is a branching or | 
tree oat with a thin white hull which ripens early and gives bountiest yield. 
We most highly recommend this variety, it will succeed where other varieties 
fail. 

SWEDISH. This is a variety well known to the farmer. The grain is unsur- 
passed; it has a very thick kernel and does not have a long beard like the 
common oats. The straw is very stiff and grows to medium height. 

STORM KING. The best variety of side oats, a very heavy cropper with 
stiff strong straw; the grain is short, plump and thin skinned, yielding from 
70 to 100 bushel to the acre. 

BARLEY 
Standard bushel weighs 48 lbs. 

WISCONSIN SIX ROW. There is really only one variety of six row barley 
worth considering, this variety is the Wisconsin; it needs a good, fertile soil 
for best results. Seed as early in spring as possible. Use 1}4 bushels per acre. 

SPRING RYE 
Standard bushel weighs 56 Ibs. 

There is more and more demand for these seeds each 
year as farmers are finding out the value of this crop; it 
can be sown later than most all other spring grain crops. 
Sow 14% bushels per acre. 

SPRING WHEAT 
Standard bushel weighs 60 Ibs. 

MARQUIS. Is the leading variety sown in Pennsylvania. 
If the winter wheat happens to be killed by extreme cold 
winter you can still secure a crop by sowing this variety 
as early as possible in spring. 

SMUTTOX 
No Excuse Left for Having Smut in Oats 

SMUTTOX is packed in five pound, friction top cans. The price 
is $2.00 per can, carrying charges prepaid. Five pounds of 
Smuttox is enough to treat twenty-five bushels of seed oats 
which are sufficient to plant from twelve to fourteen acres, 
making the cost approximately fifteen cents per acre. 

> 
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‘Beckert’s Giant Exhibition Hybrid Delphiniums 

(See Page 49) 

Beckert’s Select Flower Seeds 

Complete Selection for Garden 

and Greenhouse 
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The Successful 

From 

C Beckerts Seed Store 

Flower Garden 

Seeds 
In the following pages we offer a carefully chosen list of Flower Seeds, in which no want of-the flower-garden has been neglected, the 

numerous varieties insuring a wide range of color, form, height, habit and season, thus permitting selection for any purpose. 

Please use the Order Sheet that is enclosed in catalogue; by so doing, the filling of orders is speeded, and the chance of errors lessened. 

Order by number and name, or by number only. 

The growing of flowers from seeds is not difficult, provided a few 
simple facts are borne in mind. In the first place, please remember 
that none of the flower seeds, with comparatively few exceptions, 
sprout as strongly as vegetable seeds. For this reason it pays to 
take particular pains in preparation of the soil, since even the smallest 
lump may cause the tiny seedlings to be smothered. Most people 
make the mistake of covering seeds entirely too deeply. As a general 
rule, remember that all fine seeds should not be covered any more than 
just sufficiently to keep them in place and to prevent the wind from 
blowing them away or the birds from eating them. 

Soil Preparation 

If possible, the ground where the flower-garden is to be should be 
dug the preceding fall, since the alternate freezing and thawing 
during the winter will do a great deal to put soil in mellow condition. 
Incorporate lots of well-rotted manure, compost, or humus, and, 
should the soil be a heavy clay or of similar stiff character, add lots 
of sand or ashes. 

Lay out your beds in straight rows rather than by scattering seeds 
at random. It is much easier, then, to discover the seedlings, and 
it is but little trouble to transplant them where they are wanted 
when they become large enough. 

Sowing Fine Seeds 

It pays, in connection with the more expensive varieties and 
strains, to exercise particular care and to sow seeds in flat wooden 
boxes, commonly called “‘seed-flats."" These are made up of wooden 
boards and may measure approximately 12 by 18 inches, with a depth 
of 4inches. This sort of flat is filled to within 4% inch of the top with 
finely sifted soil, and the seeds are then sown in shallow furrows about 
4 inches apart, with a label at the head of each row to indicate where 
the seedlings should appear. At first these seed-flats should be kept 
covered with glass or moist paper to prevent too rapid evaporation 
of moisture. Give seedlings plenty of fresh air. 

Cultivate Patience 

In connection with many Biennials and Perennials we must urge 
you to exercise patience. All Perennials, with the exception of a very 
few, are of slow germination. We give herewith a selection of Annuals 

and Perennials which, we are satisfied, cannot fail to give satisfactory 
results, and which we can heartily recommend for the various purposes. 

The Most Useful Annuals for Beds and Borders 

Ageratum, blue. Alyssum, white. Asters, all colors. Candytuft, 
several colors. Celosias, mostly reds and yellows. Dianthus, many 
colors. Dimorphotheca, or Golden Orange Daisy, and its many 
yellow hybrids. Eschscholtzia, or California Poppies, in several 
colors. Hunnemannia, or Bush Eschscholtzia, the big yellow Tulip 
Poppy. Dwarf French Marigold. Dwarf Nasturtiums in many 
colors. Petunias, colors and mixtures. Phlox Drummondii, all 
colors. Portulaca, single and double. Verbenas in many colors and 
color combinations. 

The Most Useful Annuals for Cut-Flowers 

Antirrhinum, or Snapdragon, in a wonderful assortment of colors. 
Asters of all kinds and colors. Calendula, or Pot Marigold. Calliop- 
sis in many colors. Celosia plumosa. Magnificent. Centaurea 
cyanus of many kinds. Centaurea imperialis and Sweet Sultan. 
Chrysanthemum, with many bicolor flowers. Cosmos, both early- 
and late-flowering. Dianthus, or Pinks. Everlastings for winter 
decorations. Helianthus, or Sunflowers, especially the Cucumeri- 
folius type. Larkspur of several types, in many shades. Mignonette, 
Nasturtiums, Nigella, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, Sweet Peas, and Zinnias. 

Most Easily Grown Perennials or Old-Fashioned 
Hardy Plants 

Aquilegia, or Colunbine. Candytuft, gibraltarica and sem- 
pervirens. Carnations. Centaurea americana and montana. Core- 
opsis, or Harvest Moon. Delphinium. Dianthus, or Hardy Garden 
Pinks. Scotch Pinks, and Feather Pinks. Digitalis, or Foxglove. 
Gypsophila paniculata, or Baby’s Breath. Lupinus. Platycodon, or 
Chinese Bellflower. Hardy Phlox. Scabiosa, or Mourning Bride, 
Japonica and Caucasica varieties. Stokesia Cyanea, or Cornflower 
Aster. Viola cornuta. 
Note—To quickly find any or all of the above flowers, consult 

complete index on last page. 

Explanation of Abbreviations Used in the Descriptions 
HARDY ANNUALS, HA. These should be sown outside in April or May, 

according to season, latitude, and condition of soil; or they may be sown ata 
somewhat earlier date in a hotbed or greenhouse, the combining of the two 
methods being advisable, thereby providing for a succession of plantings if both 
sowings prosper. Seed sown under glass will also produce earlier-blooming 
plants than seed sown outdoors. 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS, HHA, HALF-HARDY BIENNIALS, HHB, 
and HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS, HHP. These may be sown indoors, as 
above directed, from March to May, and outdoors after the middle of May. 
Many of the Biennials and Perennials will bloom the first season if sown early 

HARDY BIENNIALS, HB, and HARDY PERENNIALS, HP, can be 
sown outdoors as soon as the soil is in good tillable condition. If sown early 
indoors, many of them will bloom the first season. Sowings made from July to 
September will produce well-established plants for the next season. These 
should be somewhat protected during the winter. Many seeds of Hardy Bien- 
nials and Hardy Perennials are of very slow germination, and seeds of such 
should not be condemned as bad if a quick germination does not show. 

TENDER ANNUALS, TA, TENDER BIENNIALS, TB, and TENDER 

PERENNIALS,.TP, can be sown in March in the greenhouse or in hotbedsin 
shallow boxes. Transplant to secure sturdy plants, which can be placed out- 
doors after danger of frost is over, about May 15. 

HHA, HHB, and HHP designate Half-Hardy Annuals, Biennials and Per- 
ennials. 

HB and HP designate Hardy Biennials and Perennials. 

TA and TP designate Tender Annuals and Perennials. 

Any species or variety to which no letters are affixed are to be considered as 
Hardy Annuals, 

Cultivate the habit of keeping records of what you are doing in the garden. 
Garden records consist of plans, planting notes, and individual wooden labels 
with which each row should be marked. By means of these records it is possible 
to determine just which varieties of vegetables or flowers are best suited to your 
locality. In connection with all rows of flower seeds, and especially where seeds 
are sown in seed-flats, as illustrated above, we feel that 4-inch wooden labels 
are amply Jarge enough to mark the rows. On these labels should be written 
the name of the variety and the date when the seeds were sown. For the con- 
venience of our customers we provide 4-inch painted wooden labels for this 
purpose at 35 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

All Flower Seeds in Pkts., by the Oz., or Lb., are Sent Postpaid at Catalogue Prices 

ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY NUMBER and name. It is sufficient to order by number only 
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Godetia Carminea 

Nigella (Love in the Mist) 
MISS JEKYLL. The airy grace lent by these flowers is 

delightful in the garden. As-cut flowers they are also 
valuable. They may be easily arranged in low vases. 
Planted with California Poppies, Nigella provides a 
pleasing contrast in colors. Seeds may be sown in autumn 
and early spring as this annual is perfectly hardy. 15 cts. 
per pkg. 

Wallflower 
KEWENSIS. A hybrid form, valuable for winter blooming 

in the greenhouse or sun-parlor, where it will flower in four 
to five months after sowing. Delightfully fragrant 
flowers, brownish yellow passing to orange brown and 
violet. We feel confident that this variety will be in 
great demand after once grown. 20 cts. per pkg. 

Godetia 
GODETIA. We highly recommend the tall Azalea Flowered 

Godetias as they are borne on long stems making them 
very useful as cut flowers. We are offering the variety, 
Carminea. This variety is pink in color with a very 
striking marking. 25 cts. per pkg. 

Flowering 
Annuals of Unusual Merit 

G¢ ™~ 

Worthy of a Place in Your 1931 

Flower Garden 

Nigella Miss Jekyll 
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ABUTILON (Flowering Maple). TP. Valuable house-plants and suitable for the out- 

If sown early indoors in boxes, 

or in the hotbed, they will bloom the first season. The plants should be lifted in the 

fall and brought indoors, where they will flower throughout the winter. 

door garden except in the extreme northern states. 

2006 Hybridum maximum. Giant-flowering. 

Pkt. 25 cts. 

2015 ACHILLEA, The Pearl. 

light and in a well-drained situation. 

blooms continuously from spring to fall. 

Pkt. 25 cts. 

2020 ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood). 

handsome foliage. Fine for borders and masses. 

shady places. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Ageratum HA 
Extensively used for borders, ribbon lines, etc. Blooms all summer. 

Sow early for best results. 
2034 Blue Ball. Very compact 6 inches high, deep blue in color 

pkt. 15 cts. 
2036 Blue Perfection. Semi-dwarf; large, deep blue flowers. Fine 

for edging flower-beds and walks. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2040 Little Blue Star. Very dwarf—only 4 to 6 inches high; light 

blue flowers. Pkt. 25 cts. 
2042 Little Dorrit, Azure-Blue. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2043 Little Dorrit, Pure White. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2047 Princess Victoria Louise. Dwarf, compact and bushy; 

lovely blue flowers with white centers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

2051 AGROSTEMMA Coeli-rosa (Rose of Heaven). HA. Dainty 
little rose-colored flowers from July to September; nice for cutting. 
Pkt. 10cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

2053 Coronaria atrosanguinea (Mullein-Pink). HA. 

Low-growing and spreading. 

The best low-growing white. 

Deep 
blood-red, star-shaped flowers; silvery foliage; free-flowering bardy 
perennial of easy culture; blooms the first season; fine for cutting; 

June to August. 214 to 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

Flowers held upright, ranging in 

colors from cream to golden yellow and from white to rose. Free blooming. 

HP. Dainty, pure white, double flowers; easily 

grown from seed sown in ordinary garden soil, preferably a space open to the sun- 

Will flower the first season if sown early and 

Grows to a height of about 2 feet. 

HP. Lovely, dark blue flowers and 

If sown early, Monkshood will 

usually bloom the first year but the flowers are best the second season. Thrives in 
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A Border of Ageratum 

2027 ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Allegheny Vine, or Mountain Fringe). 
HB. A fine vine for damp, cool spots; pink flowers. Sow the seed 
in spring; transplanting, if necessary, should be done in the fall. 
The plants do not attain their full growth and produce flowers 
until the second season. Pkt. 15 cts. 

ADONIS. Very pretty, low-growing plants of the easiest culture; 
fine in masses and continuous bloomers. te 

«=: 2029 AEstivalis (Pheasant’s Eye). HA. Bright scarlet. 
10 cts. 

2031 Vernalis (Ox-Eye). HP. Large, yellow flowers; bloom the 
first season. Pkt. 15 cts. 

ANEMONE (Windflower). HP. Lovely flowers in many shades of 
scarlet, blue, purple, and white; often over 2 inches in diameter, 
durable and elegant for cutting; finely cut foliage. 8 to 10 inches. 

2105 Double Chrysanthemum-flowered. Fine, full double 
flowers in splendid mixture. Pkt. 15 cts. 

2107 St. Brigid. Single and semi-double flowers in a wonderful 
array of colors. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2205 ARABIS alpina. HP. A fine border plant, with verbena-like 
heads of snow-white flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

2071 Little Gem. 

2072 Lilac Queen. 

2074 Carpet of Snow. 
high; flowers white. 

and flower-spikes. 

3 feet. 

stone, brick or w 

« < 3#£ 

Anchusa italica, Dropmore 

A great favorite for borders and edging, as well as for baskets and window-boxes. 
anywhere and blooms all summer. 

2070 White Sweet Alyssum. 

Compact and bushy, erect-growing, covered with snowy white flowers; 
4 to 6 inches high. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Like Little Gem in growth, but the flowers are delicate lavender; sweet- 
scented. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.00. 

Low and spreading: each plant about 11% feet across and only 3 inches 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.00. 

2078 ALYSSUM saxatile compactum (Gold Dust). HP. 
of pale yellow flowers in early spring. 
rock-gardens. One of the most satisfactory creeping hardy plants. Pkt. 15cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

2092 AMPELOPSIS Veitchis (Boston Ivy). HP. 
wor 

autumn tints. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts. 

2098 ANCHUSA italica, Dropmore. 
blue flowers in abundance during 

2210 ARCTOTIS grandis. 
lavender or violet centers. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

Alyssum HA 
Thrives 

Honey-scented. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Dwarf and bushy, bearing masses 
rives in the poorest soils and is particularly useful in 

AMARANTHUS. HHA. Strong growers, requiring plenty of room, with decorative foliage 
Useful for tall borders, centers of beds, and among shrubbery. 

2086 Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

2088 Tricolor splendens gigantea (Joseph’s Coat). Foliage scarlet, yellow and green. 4 feet. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 1g oz. 35 cts. 

Bronzy foliage and drooping, blood-red racemes. 2 to 

An elegant hardy vine, attaching itself to 
Stands dust and smoke well. The beautiful foliage takes on rich 

HP. Plants 3 to 5 feet tall, bearing beautiful, large 
May and June. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

HHA. Bushy and free-flowering; daisy-like, white flowers with 
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Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) HHB 
For exquisite form and color and for all-round usefulness there are few flowers to 

compare with the Snapdragons. Although they are really biennials or short-lived 
perennials, they bloom freely the first season from seed started in early spring. 
If cut back and potted up in September they will bloom nearly all winter, or they 
may be left outdoors with some protection over winter to bloom again in the spring. 
For summer flowers sow the seed indoors in March and transplant to the open 
ground in May, choosing, if possible, a moist location and cultivating frequently. 
About 80 per cent of the seedlings come true to color. 

Beckert’s New Mammoth Snapdragons 
Far surpassing in vigor of growth and size and profusion of blossoms any of the 

tall, large-flowering strains previously grown, Beckert’s New Mammoth varieties 
represent the highest development yet attained in Antirrhinums. 2) to 3 ft. 
2109 Snowflake. Pure white, with just a suggestion of yellow to brighten the 

flower in the throat. 
2110 Defiance. Giant flowers of Old Gold. 
2111 Apple Blossom. Strong stems, bearing masses of big flowers; delicate rosy 

pink with yellow lip and pure white throat. 
2112 The Rose. Flower of extraordinary size; clear, deep rose-pink. Short. 
2114 Ruby Giant. Carmine center, shading to scarlet at the edges; yellow lip. 
2115 Canary Bird. Clear delicate canary-yellow. The pure color of this flower is 

unusually pleasing. 
2116 Cattleya. A soft silvery rose lilac color with golden yellow lip. 
2117 Old Gold. Deep golden yellow, changing toward the center into bright 

terra-cotta—a fine blend of autumn colors. : 
2118 Wallflower. Bronzy orange shading to coppery red at the edges and to clear 

deep yellow in the tube. Immense. 
2119 Copper King. Bright scarlet with a warm copper sheen. 
2122 Lilac Spray. Flowers of the largest size; lilac-purple with yellow throat. 
2123 Deep glowing purple. Immense. 
2124 Mammoth mixed. Mixture of the above varieties. 

Each, pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. $1.00 

Tall Large-Flowering Snapdragons 
These grow to a height of 2 to 214 feet, with strong stems and well-filled spikes 

of large flowers. They are the standard varieties for cutting. 
2130 Philadelphia Pink. A new, pure light rose-pink specially selected for 

forcing and one of the finest Snapdragons for that purpose in existence. 214 to 
3 ft. Small pkt. 25cts., large pkt. 50 cts. 

2125 Giant White. Pure white. 2143 Giant Garnet. Dark, velvety 
2129 Venus. Light rose-pink. crimson. 
2135 Giant Rose. Deep, rich rose. 2147 Giant Yellow. Golden yellow. 
2139 Giant Scarlet. Vivid scarlet. Short. 2151 Giant Striped. Odd colors. 

Each of the above, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2153 Giant Mixed. All desirable shades. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Special Forcing Snapdragons 
z Zz The varieties below are especially recommended for forcing under glass. 

- Copper King Snapdragon 2154 Hunt’s Geneva Pink. Bright rose pink. 
2155 Improved Nelrose. Bright pink. 2157 Purity. Pure white. 
2156 Silver Pink. Pearly pink self. 2158 Peerless Pink. LaFrance-pink. 

Large-Flowering Semi-Dwarf Varieties Ekt720)cts 71Sipists sachs 
Sturdy, compact plants, about 114 feet high; profuse bloomers with large flowers; splendid 

for bedding. 
2161 Mont Blanc. Snowy white. 2167 Rose Queen. Rich rose. 
2163 Cottage Maid. Coral-pink, yellow lip, 2169 Defiance. Bright orange scarlet. __ 

and white throat. 2171 Firebrand. Scarlet with a yellow lip. 
2165 Daphne. Pink, white tube. 2159 Bonfire. Orange buff, shaded, scarlet. 
2164 TheFawn. Rosy amber. . 2175 Golden Queen. Yellow. 

f Each of the above, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 
2179 Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 60 cts. 
2184 Tom Thumb. Crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

2185 Tom Thumb, Mixed. A very dwarf, bushy type. fine for edging. Many colors. 8 to 
10in. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 60 cts. 

Aquilegia (Columbine) HP 
The hardy Columbines are among the earliest flowering perennials. They are easily grown, 
riving in comparatively poor soil and in partial shade, and are general favorites for border 

planting. Many of the seedlings vary from type but all are beautiful. 114 to 2 feet. 

2195 Caerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Large flowers with long spurs; deep blue and 
white. One of the finest. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

2196 Caerulea hybrida, Rose Queen. Beautiful rose shades with white centers. Pkt. 15 cts. 
2190 Californicahybrida. Golden yellow and scarlet; long. slender spurs. Pkt. 10 cts. 
2192 Chrysantha. Pure yellow, long spurs; unusually large flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., ¥g oz. 50 cts. 

2193 Chrysantha grandiflora alba. Large, double, ivory-white flowers. Pkt. 15 cts. 
2197 Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Hybrids. A famous strain of long-spurred Columbines, particularly 

rich in the light colors and pastel shades. We offer seed direct from the originators. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2198 Long-spurred Hybrids. This wonderful! selection comprises many new and beautiful 
shades and combinations. The plants are vigorous and stately in growth, producing their 
large and elegantly spurred flowers in abundance. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 75 cts. 

Double Mixed. Many colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. p 
2475 AUBRIETIA, Large-flowering Hybrids (Rock Cress). HP. Perpetual bloomers, in 

growth resembling Alyssum. Large flower-sprays in many shades of crimson, purple, blue, : ; oe 

_ Pink and lilac; ever-green foliage. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.00. Toneeemaedbacilecis 

ASPARAGUS (Florists). TP. Graceful plants extensively grown for their dainty, emerald- 
green foliage, which is used in floral designs and bouquets. : ' : 

2221 Plumosus nanus. The florists’ “asparagus fern.” Beautiful sprays of misty, fern-like foliage. Pkt. 25 cts., 100 seeds 75 cts. 
2223 Sprengeri. The best variety for pots and baskets. Pkt. 15 cts., 100 seeds_50 cts. 
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Early Branching Royal Asters 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS. The first to bloom. Of 
median height and branching habit. Popular for early cut-flowers. 

inches. 

2241 White 2248 Scarlet 2254 Dark Blue 
2242 Blush-Pink 2249 Crimson 2255 Purple 
2245 Rose 2251 Lavender - 2258 Mixed Colors 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 65 cts., oz. $2.00 

EARLY BRANCHING ROYAL ASTERS. These follow the Queen 
of the Market Asters. Large, full, double flowers on long, straight 
stems. Free-blooming and fine for cutting. 2 feet. 

2260 White 2264 Bright Rose 2272 Purple 
2262 Shell-Pink 2268 Lavender 2274 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50 

EARLY BEAUTY ASTERS. Very valuable for locations where 
season is short. 

2284 White 2288 Carmine-Rose 2292 Azure Fairy 
2285 Flesh-Pink 2289 Crimson 2293 Purple 
2287 Rose-Pink 2290 Lavender 2295 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 20 cts., 44 oz. 75 cts., 14 oz., $1.35 

INVINCIBLE EARLY BRANCHING. Tall-growing; branching 
habit; fine for cutting; coming into bloom about a week earlier than 
the American Late Branching Asters, which they resemble. 

2310 White 2316 Red 2320 Purple 
2312 Light Rose-Pink 2318 Lavender 2322 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 45 cts., oz. $1.50 

THE ASTERMUMS. Giant flowers, resembling chrysanthemums, 
on long, stiff stems. 2 feet. 

2335 White 2338 Rose-Pink 
2336 Shell-Pink 2342 Lavender 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50 

2347 Mixed Colors 

SC Leckerta Seed Store 

ASTERS sna 
No garden is complete without the China Asters. Lovely in form and color and easy 

to grow, they make most attractive beds and are the leading cut-flower from midsummer 
until the appearance of the chrysanthemums. 
in form of flower, habit of growth, and season of bloom. 

Asters delight in a rich, moist soil, and, to produce the largest and finest flowers, 
they should have plenty of room and be given frequent cultivation. 
flowers, start the seed indoors in March and transplant the seedlings to the open 
ground when they are about 4 inches high. For later bloom, the seed may 
the garden in May after the soil is warm. The plants should be thinned out to stand 
at least a foot apart. 

They come in many types, differing 

For the earliest 

sown in 

NEW CALIFORNIA GIANT ASTERS 
In this splendid new strain, the earliness and the beautiful fluffy 

Comet type of flower of the Crego Asters is combined with the giant 
size and vigor of the American Beauties. The flowers are full- 
centered and substantial, averaging 5 to 6 inches across, and pro- 
duced on stout stems 18 to 24 inches long without disbudding. We 
urge all who grow Asters for cut-flowers to try the California 
Giants, believing they are destined to become the most valuable 
of all Asters for cutting. 

2392 Peach Blossom 2394 Deep Rose 2396 Light Blue 

2398 Purple 2390 Mixed Pkt. 25 cts., { oz. 75 cts. 

LATE AMERICAN BEAUTY ASTERS 

The American Beauty Asters produce the largest flowers on the 
longest stems of any of the Asters, rivaling the chrysanthemums in size 
and beauty. On account of their immense size and long, stout stems they 

are pre-eminently desirable for cutting. The flowers have the incurving petals and full- 
centered form of the popular Late Branching type. There are two strains of the Giant 
American Beauty Asters. The varieties we list are of the so-called early type, blooming 
at the same time as the Cregos and American Branching. 

2421 Pure White 
2422 Rose Pink 

2423 Lavender 2425 Purple 
2424 Crimson 2427 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 20 cts., 44 oz. 75 cts., 14 oz. $1.35 

We offer the best of the many standard strains below, listing them in the order in 
which they come into flower to guide those who wish to plant for a constant succes- 
sion of bloom from July until frost. 

CREGO’S GIANT COMETS. Sturdy, branching plants, 2 feet tall. 
Large, fluffy flowers with flat, recurved, twisted petals on good 
stems. Fine for both bedding and cutting. 

2350 White 2355 Crimson 2360 Purple 
2351 Shell-Pink 2357 Lavender 2362 Mixed 
2353 Deep Rose 2358 Azure-Blue 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.75 

THE KING ASTERS. A distinct and most attractive type, pro- 
ducing large flowers with straight, quilled petals on long, stiff 
stems. 20 inches. 

2375 White 2382 Crimson 2385 Violet 
2377 Shell-Pink 2383 Lavender 2387 Mixed Colors 
2379 Rose 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50 
SEMPLE’S or AMERICAN LATE BRANCHING. Blooming in 

September, these are the most popular and widely grown of all the 
Asters. Vigorous plants, 214 feet or more in height, covered with 
large, double flowers on extra-long stems. Excellent for cutting. 

2401 Pure White 2404 Deep Rose 2409 Azure-Blue 
2402 Shell-Pink 2407 Crimson 2411 Purple 
2403 Light Rose 2408 Lavender 2414 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 45 cts., oz. $1.50 

2450 BECKERT’S ‘“‘ALL AMERICAN’? BLEND OF ASTERS. 
For those who want a big bed of these splendid flowers for cutting 
from the very beginning of the Aster season until frost, with all of 
the fine American types represented. This mixture contains the 
varieties that are most suitable for cut-flowers, in a well-balanced 
assortment Of colors, with plenty of white, rose-pink and lavender. 
Exceptional value. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. $1.35, 14 lb. 
$4.50. 

are Single Aster. Snow white. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. 
1.3 

2453 Single Aster. Violet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. $1.35. 
2454 Single Aster, Marshal Joffre. Brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., 

Y{ oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50. 
oie SINGLE ASTERS MIXED. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts., oz. 

1.10. 

OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES OF ASTERS ARE LISTED ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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ASTERS, continued 
VARIOUS SPECIAL STRAINS 

Of strong, upright growth, 244 feet tall, 
blooming with the Cregos. Large, double, bright crimson flowers 
on extra-long, stiff stems. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

2439 Heart of France. Plants 2 feet high, of branching habit; 
flowers medium size, rich dark red. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

2442 Moreton’s Pink. Upright Comet Type. Beautiful shade of 
flesh-pink. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

2443 Peerless Pink. Delicate rosy pink, unusually double and full- 
centered flowers, blooming with the Late Branching Asters. One 
of the most popular varieties for cut-flowers. Pkt. 15 cts., 
Y{ oz. $1.00. 

2444 Peerless White. New. A pure white companion to Peerless 
Pink. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

2445 Ball’s White. Branching habit; medium early. Pkt. 35 cts., 
Y oz. $1.00. 

2447 Pink Enchantress. 
flowers clear, soft pink, very double, on long stems. 
Y oz. $1.00. 

2449 New Fancy Yellow. Best yellow that has yet been grown; 
fairly large and fully double. Pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. $1.25. 

2451 Sensation. Intense red, almost pure scarlet, the brightest 
color found in Asters. The flowers are borne upright on stiff stems, 
12 inches long. Late midseason. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

HARDY ASTERS, or MICHAELMAS 
DAISIES HP 

Growing 3 to 5 feet tall, covered in late summer with single flowers. 
ite, Lavender, Violet and Intermediate shades. 

2465 Finest Mixed. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 45 cts. 

2437 Crimson Giant. 

A fine midseason Aster for cutting; 
Pkt. 15 cts., 

2481 BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). HHA. _A rapid-growing 
climber. ite flowers, succeeded by balloon-like seed vessels. 
Climbs 10 to 15 feet within six weeks. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts. 

Balsam (Lapy’s SLIPPER) HHA 
This fine old-fashioned garden annual produces masses of beautiful 

flowers with almost no care or attention. Sow the seed any time after 
the first of May and thin the plants out to stand a foot apart. Trans- 
planting makes the plants more bushy and the flowers more double. 
14 to 2 feet high. ‘ 
IMPROVED CAMELLIA-FLOWERED. The finest type of 
Balsam. Very large, extra-double, camellia-like flowers in many 
colors and shining green foliage. The plants are large, compact and 
vigorous. Splendid bedders. 
2486 Pure White 2490 Scarlet, White- 2492 Crimson 
2489 Salmon-Pink spotted 2496 Purple 

2491 Scarlet 
Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.20 

2499 Many Colors Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Bellis perennis (ENGLISH DAISY) HP 
Does well in almost any soil, preferring a partially shaded position. 

Flowers from early spring until early fall and may then be divided 
ands held in frames for following season’s planting. Height 5 to 6 
inches. : 
2535 GIANT LONGFELLOW. The rose-colored flowers are large 

and double. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 60 cts. 
me eG SNOWBALL. ‘Large, double, white. Pkt. 15 cts., 

8 OZ. cts. 
MONSTROSA VARIETIES. Very double and borne on long and 

rigid stems. 
2540 Pink Z 2542 White 2544 Mixed 

; ach, pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 
2546 ETNA. Deep red; large and double, with quilled petals. 

Pkt. 30 cts. 

2507 BETA (Ornamental-leaved Beet). TB. For edging and borders. 

ery showy; midribs and leaf-stalks intensely colored. Golden, 
crimson and rose shades mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

2549 BLUE LACE FLOWER (Trachymene or Didiscus caerulea). 
H Erect and branching, about 2 feet high, with spreading 
heads of dainty lavender-blue flowers on long stems. Splendid for 
cutting. Pkt. 15 cts., 1{ oz. 75 cts. 
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Begonia TP 
The Begonias are ever popular and not at all difficult to grow, al- 

though the seed is fine and must be carefully handled. The Semper- 
florens and Erfordia varieties are excellent for bedding and make nice 
pot-plants for decorative purposes. The Gracilis varieties bloom later 
but make particularly fine pot-plants on account of their bushy 
growth. 

2511 ERFORDIA. Handsome dark foliage and rosy carmine 
flowers. 1 foot high. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2512 ERFORDIA GRANDIFLORA SUPERBA. Compact plants 
densely covered with delicate pink flowers. Glossy green foliage. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

2515 SEMPERFLORENS, SALMON QUEEN. A most attractive 
new variety with large, salmon-colored blossoms and dark foliage. 
Pkt. 25 cts. > 

2517 SEMPERFLORENS, VERNON. A grand old favorite, often 
grown as a Christmas-flowering pot-plant and fine for bedding. 
Branching habit; dark green foliage, shaded bronzy red; carmine- 
scarlet flowers. Pkt. 15 cts. 

2518 SEMPERFLORENS, DWARF VERNON. Forms small, 
round, compact plants which are literally covered with brilliant red 
flowers; foliage deep, brownish red. Pkt. 15 cts. 

2521 GRACILIS LUMINOSA. Fiery, dark scarlet flowers; satiny 
brown foliage; fine for winter flowering. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2523 GRACILIS, PRIMA DONNA. Large, handsome plants 
covered with bright rose-pink flowers; shining green foliage. Pkt. 
25 cts. 

2525 GRACILIS, WHITE PEARL. A fine companion to Prima 
Donna; flowers pure snowy white; free-blooming. Pkt. 35 cts. 

2528 BECKERT’S SUPERB MIXTURE. A special blend of all 
colors in bedding Begonias. Pkt. 25 cts. 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy). HHA. One 
of the daintiest and most charming little flowers imaginable; easy 
to grow in any soil. The flowers are borne on graceful stems well 
above the delicate, finely laciniated foliage. Ideal for low beds 
and borders. 8 to 10 inches. 

2551 Blue 2553 White 
2552 Rose 2554 Mixed Colors 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

2559 BROWALLIA ELATA, MIXED. Blue or white flowers 
during the summer and autumn months; grows freely in any rich 
soil. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

Calceolaria (SLIPPERWORT) TP 

Gorgeous greenhouse plants bearing hundreds of pocket-shaped, 
brilliantly colored flowers. 
2569 PRIZE STRAIN. Exceedingly rich colors, perfect form and 

fine substance. The finest strain produced. Pkt. 50 cts. 
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Calendula (Pot Marigold) HA 

Very showy and thrifty plants, particularly adapted for dry and poor soils, although they thrive in any 
* sunny location, flowering continuously from late summer until cut down by frost. Lemon Queen and Orange 

King are used extensively for growing under glass. | to 1% feet. 
2575 Balls Gold. Extra large flowers 100 per cent clear gold, very popular, long stems. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 
2576 Lemon Queen. Of brightest sulphur-yellow. One of the most double and always very showy. Forcing 

strain. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. ’ : 
2578 Meteor DPouble; creamy yellow, striped with orange. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. 

2579 Nankeen. Double; very distinct; cream, flushed apricot. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c. 
2580 Orange King. Special Forcing Strain. Fine for cutting; bearing wonderful 

double flowers of the deepest orange-red. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
2581 Prince of Orange. Large, double, yellow flowers, attractively striped with 

orange-brown, with dark centers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
2583 Trianon (The Royal Marigold). Lemon-yellow, striped orange, with dark eye. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
2585 Double Mixed. All colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 20 cts. 
2574 New Forcing Calendula, Ball’s Orange. This special forcing strain of orange 

Calendula was bred by one of the country’s foremost cut-flower growers. Large, 
extra-double flowers; bright orange. Originator’s seed. Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Campanula (Bellflower) 
A family containing many beautiful border plants and several varieties suitable for 

pot-plants; mainly hardy biennials and perennials which thrive best in light, moder- 
ately rich soils, bearing a profusion of dainty, bell-shaped flowers. 

MEDIUM (Canterbury Bells). HB. Large, bell-shaped flowers in many shades. 
Elegant border or pot-plants. A small proportion of the seedlings will always vary 
from color. 2 to 2% feet. 

2611 Single Blue 2614 Single Rose 2615 Single White 
2616 Single Striped 2617 Single Mixed 

: Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 30 cts. 

=~ 2619 Double Mixed. Produces a goodly percentage of true double-flowering plants. 
> Pkt. 15 cts., 1g oz. 65 cts. 

; es CALYCANTHEMA (Cup-and-Saucer). HB. Delightful in form and colors, and 
} #_” — elegant subjects for the garden or for pot-culture. 2 to 214 feet. 

, 2621 Blue 2624 Rose 2625 White 2626 Striped 2627 Mixed 
Each, pkt. 15 cts., 4g oz. 50 cts. 

| CARPATICA (Harebell). HB. Graceful plants with many delicate little cup- 
* shaped flowers. Attractive and lasting; suitable for borders. 

» 2631 Blue 2633 White 2634 Mixed 
Each, pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

PERSICIFOLIA (Peach Bells). HP. Large, cup-shaped flowers; long, slender leaves. 
2 feet. Elegant for pot-plants as well as borders. Giant-flowering strains. 

2638 Single Giant Blue 2639 Single Giant White 2640 Single Giant Mixed 
& Each, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Be = PYRAMIDALIS (Chimney Bellflower). HP. Stately plants, 4 to 5 feet high, with 
- a = large, tubular flowers; fine for borders or as large pot-plants. 

Calendula, Orange King 2647 Blue and White Mixed. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 

is 

Calliopsis (Bright Eyes) 
Very attractive, free-flowering plants of the easiest culture, thriving 

in any ordinary soil and blooming all summer long. The showy flowers 
are carried on long stems and are fine for cutting. The dwarf varieties 
make good pot-plants. 
2591 Dwarf Crimson King. Grows 8 inches high; covered with 

dark, glowing crimson flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
2593 Dwarf Tiger Star. Reddish brown striped with bright yellow. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
2595 Drummondii (Golden Wave). Bright yellow flowers with 

brown eyes. 2 feet tall. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
2599 New Hybrids, Mixed. A beautiful strain; tall-growing and 

free-blooming; flowers bright yellow, old-gold, blood-red and 
brown, many spotted and striped. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

Candytuft (Iberis) HA 
Valuable for masses and edging, and for cutting; free-flowering. 

2664 Giant Hyacinth-flowered, or Empress. Very fine, large heads 
of pure white flowers. | foot. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz.25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

2666 Little Prince. Dwarf and compact, covered with extra-large 
trusses of pure white. Splendid for edging. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 65 cts. 

2668 Dwarf Hybrids. Large spikes, valuable for cutting or borders; 
carmine, flesh, lilac, and purple mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 65 cts. 

2672 Rose-Cardinal. Flesh-pink. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 65 cts. 
2670 Creamy White 2674 Crimson 
2673 Carmine 2675 Lavender 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. 
2677 Mixed. All colors. 10 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 
2679 GIBRALTARICA HYBRIDS. HP. A compact form with : 

purple and white flowers. | foot. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. WB GE: = 3 
2681 SEMPERVIRENS. HP. Evergreen, glossy foliage; flowers — ——— — - 

white. Fine for rock-gardens. 6inches. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 75 cts. A:border of Empress Candytuft 
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2659 CANARY CREEPER (Tropaeolum canariense). HHA. 

An elegant vine for vase or trellis. Daintily fringed, bright yel- 
low flowers; deeply divided, light green foliage. 10 to 15 feet. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts. 

CANNA (Indian Shot). HHP. For heavy flower and foliage 
effects. The seeds should be soaked in warm water before sowing. 

2685 Large-flowering Mixed. Saved from best varieties. 3 to 
4 feet. Pkt. 10c., oz. 75c. Named varieties of Cannas do. 
not come true from seed. For Canna Roots, see page 68. 

2697 CARDINAL CLIMBER (Ipomoea Quamoclit hybrida). 
HHA. A brilliant and beautiful climber, growing rapidly and 
attaining a height of 30 feet. Foliage fern-like; flowers cardinal- 
red, 14% inches across, borne in clusters and produced in great 
profusion from mid-summer until frost. The seeds should be 
started indoors, but may be sown in the open in late May. Soak- 
ing the seed or notching the seed-coat will hasten germination. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Carnation (Dianthus Caryophyllus) HP 
These may nearly all be flowered the first season by sowing 

early. Seedlings possess great vigor and, as a rule, produce more 
flowers than plants from cuttings. 

2704 Giant Marguerite, or Malmaison. Early-flowering; seed 
sown in February will flower in June. Fine for cut-flowers. Splen- 
did mixture from largest flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Marguerite, Half Dwarf. Valuable cut-flower varieties; sweet- 
scented and bloom from July to frost from February-sown seed. 
Flowers large. 1 foot. 

2706 White 2709 Scarlet 2711 Crimson 
Each, pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

2719 Chabaud’s Everblooming. Bears a high percentage of 
double flowers of the largest size, blooming five to six months 
after sowing. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2721 Grenadin, or Hardy Border Carnations. A fine strain 
of double Carnations for outdoor culture, flowering the second 
season. Bright colors. Pkt. 15 cts., 4g oz. 40 cts. 

Celosia TA 
PLUMED TYPE. Of pyramidal growth with superb, pointed 

plumes, making grand pot-plants and gorgeous beds, blooming 
from July to September. Prefers a fairly rich soil. 

TPompson’s Magnificent. Improved varieties; splendid colors; 
eet. 

2737 Golden Yellow 2738 Orange-Red 2739 Scarlet 
2740 Crimson 2742 Magnificent Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

2745 Pride of Castle Gould. Compact, pyramidal plants with 
immense flower-heads shaped like ostrich plumes, in many brilliant 
colors. Pkt. 25 cts., 1{ oz. $1.00. 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER. The finest of the Celosias for bedding 
and also splendid for cutting. Each plant produces many enormous, 
ball-shaped flower-heads. 2 feet tall. 

2730 Yellow 2731 Crimson 2732 Scarlet 
Each, pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 40 cts. 

COCKSCOMB (Celosia cristata). Distinct and handsome; makes 
fine decorative plants and unique beds. The comb-like heads grow 
to a large size. Sow the seed indoors in March or outside in May. 

2717 Mixed 

2733 Pink 

2727Empress. Enormous, crimson heads, dark foliage. 10 inches. 
Pkt. 15 cts., % oz. 65 cts. 

2729 Dwarf Mixed. Plants average 8 inches high; combs in shades 
of red and yellow. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS HA 

(Giant Sweet Sultan) 
Beautiful large flowers. Vigorous growers. 3 to 3}% feet tall. 

2765 White 2767 Lilac 2768 Deep Lavender 2769 Purple 
2771 Rose 2772 Rose and White 2773 Amaranth-Red 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.00. 

2774 Mixed. All colors, Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts., oz. 85 cts. 

2776 Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan). Honey scented. Pkt. 15 
cts., 4 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.25. : 

Border Carnations 

Centaureas 
(The Cornflower Family) 

CYANUS (Cornflower, Bachelor's Button, or Bluebottle). HA. 
Easy to grow; free-blooming. 

2757 Single Blue. The original Cornflower; deep blue. 214 feet’ 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

2760 Double Blue. 2761 Double Pink. 2762 Double White. 
Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

2763 Double Mixed. A fine assortment of colors, ranging from white 
to rose and from light to dark blue. About 60 percent come double. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts. 

AMERICANA. HA. A giant variety, growing 4 and 5 feet high, with 
immense flowers. 

2752 Deep Lavender and 2753 White. Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 
35 cts. 

2780 CANDIDISSIMA. HHP. Grown for its handsome, silvery 
foliage; used for bedding, edging, baskets, etc. 9 inches. Pkt. 
10 cts., % oz. 50 cts. 

2782 GYMNOCARPA. HHP. Silver foliage; a popular bedding 
variety. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

2784 MONTANA (Perennial Cornflower). HP. Large, showy, deep 
blue flowers. Pkt. 10 cts. 
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Annual Chrysanthemums HA 
Known as Painted Daisies and Summer Marguerites. Very showy; useful as pot-plants as well 

as for cutting and bedding; bloom in late summer. They require plenty of room but little care. 
2795 Coronarium, Double Mixed. Full-center, with many petals. Shades of cream. Pkt. 

and lemon=yellow-3 2 =. cies ee ee Eee ne nine oz. 40 cts...$0 10 
2797 Inodorum, Snowball (Bridal Robe). Dwarf; very double, pure white flowers, 1144 

inches in diameter; fine foliage. Elegant pot-plants and nice for beds. 114 feet tall. 
y oz. 40 cts... 10 

CARINATUM VARIETIES. The showiest of the annual Chrysanthemums. 2 to 3 feet high. 
2803 Eclipse. -Golden yellow with a scarlet ring...............2. 2c cece cece eee teens 10 
2805 Northern Star. White with purple center................. 020 e cece eee eee eens 10 £ 
2808 Single Mixed. Many bright colors.................---2+-+0:: 4 oz. 25 cts... 10 £ 
2809 Double) MixedjVeryzshowyere eee ee eee eee i OZ20,Ccts ee Ole 
SEGETUM VARIETIES. Mostly shades of yellow; sometimes forced for winter bloom; 

1% feet high. 
2811 Eastern Star. Primrose-yellow with brown disc................-2 eee eee eres 10.. 
2812 Evening Star. Rich golden yellow.......... Soy eran Sra ates eae eee CSE ea roe ene reps 10, 
2814 Morning Star. Canary-yellow with deeper center...............-.2-+-+----+-> 10 

Perennial Chrysanthemums 
2819 Frutescens grandiflora (Marguerite, or Paris Daisy). GP. White or lemon-yellow with 

yellow eye. May be had in bloom the year around but is especially grown for winter flowers. 
3 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 30 cts. 

2821 Japonicum. HHP. Fine, double flowers of the Japanese type. Easily grown from seed 
and, if sown early, they will bloom the first season. Pkt. 25 cts. 

SHASTA DAISY (Chrysanthemum maximum). HP. Most famous Burbank’s floral novelty. 
2825 Alaska. Extra-large, pure white flowers; fine for the borders and for cutting. 214 feet. 

Pkt. 25 cts., 1 oz. 45 cts. 

Cineraria TP 
Distinct and ornamental house plants, bearing magnificent heads of velvety flowers, in white, 

all shades of blue from pale to dark blue, pink, carmine, and crimson, with many bicolors. _ 
2830 Hybrida grandiflora. A prize strain; large-flowering and unsurpassed for richness of color. 

1% feet tall. Pkt. 50 cts. 

2832 Hybrida grandiflora, Semi-Dwarf. Plants about | foot tall; compact in growth and 
bearing large, superbly colored flowers in profusion. Pkt. 50 cts. 

2834 Hybrida grandiflora, Matador. A French variety, bearing large scarlet flowers. Pkt. 50 cts. 
2837 Hybrida stellata (Star Cineraria). Star-shaped flowers with narrow petals, in many 

pleasing colors. Highly decorative. 11% feet high. Pkt. 50 cts. 
2838 Multiflora Hybrid. Splendid dwarf profusely blooming hybrids. Small pkt. 75 cts., 

large pkt. $1.25. 
2839 CINERARIA maritima, Diamond. HP. Grown for its highly ornamental, silvery white 

foliage. For both pots and bedding. | foot. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

2855 CLEOME (Giant Spider Plant). HA. Spikes of rose-pink flowers which, on account of 
their long, wiry stamens, bear a strange resemblance to spiders. A vigorous grower and 
bloomer, excellent for tall borders. 3 to 4 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

Collinsa 
2870 Verna, white with blue lower lip. 

Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 
2872 Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

THE NEW EARLY DOUBLE-CRESTED. 

2907 White 
2908 Pink 

5 feet. 
2893 White 
2894 Pink 

2901 Lady Lenox White 
2902 Lady Lenox Pink 

A Vase of Cosmos 
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Rare 1Chiyisnthamass 

Clarkia na 
A showy and easily grown annual, nice 

for bedding, cutting and pots. An im- 
proved strain with large, double flowers. 
1% feet. 

2844 White Prince. Pure-white. 
2845 Apple Blossom. 
2846 Salmon Queen. Salmon-pink. 
2848 Scarlet Queen. Orange-scarlet. 
2849 Brilliant. Crimson. 
2850 Purple Prince. 
2851 Finest Mixed. 
Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Cosmos HHA 
One of our most popular annuals for tall borders and for cutting, blooming in late sum- 

mer and fall. Of tall and upright growth with finely cut foliage and graceful, long-stemmed 
showy flowers that last well in water. For early flowers the seed should be sown in boxes 
in March or April, or planted in the open ground as soon as all danger from frost is past. 
Pinch back plants when they are once well established, as this makes them more sturdy and 
compact and encourages them to bloom earlier and more freely. 

This fine, new type makes particularly 
effective flowers for cutting. About 75 per cent of the seedlings will bear large, beauti- 
fully formed flowers with full-double centers and an outer row or crest of guard petals. 
Blooms from early August until frost. 5 feet tall. 

2909 Crimson 
2910 Mixed 

Seed scarce. In sealed packets only, 20 cts. each 
MAMMOTH EARLY-FLOWERING. An extra-select strain, combining extreme 

earliness with great vigor and unusual size of flowers. Commences to bloom in July 
and continues until cut down by frost. The flowers often measure 4 inches across. 

2895 Crimson 
2896 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 60 cts. 
GIANT LATE, or LADY LENOX. Blooms in September and produces the largest 

flowers of all, with wide, overlapping petals and long stems. 6 to 7 feet. 
2903 Giant Crimson 
2905 Giant Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 20 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
2915 KLONDYKE. A distinct form, growing about 4 feet high and bearing a profusion 

of orange-yellow flowers 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Should be started early indoors. 
Usually grown as a pot-plant. Pkt. 10 cts. 
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Cyclamen _ TP 
A favorite pot-plant for winter and spring flowering, blooming in 

eight to ter months from sowing. The seed is fine and must be 
carefully handled, but few plants will so well repay a little extra care. 
Our strains come from famous European Cyclamen breeders and 
are the finest in existence. 

Beckert’s Superb Varieties 
2923 Rose. Clear, deep rose-pink, distinct. 
2925 Mauve. Delicate mauve with carmine eye. 
2940 Princess May. Enormous; rose with purple base. 
2946 Salmon King. Beautiful, clear salmon-pink. 
2952 Vulcan. The deepest red Cyclamen; blood-red. 
2954 White Swan. Pure white; of the largest size. 
2930 Cherry Red. Almost a pure scarlet; the brightest red. 
2932 Eileen Low. A lovely shade of Rose Du Barri pink. 
2934 Mrs. Buckston. Bright salmon-cerise; beautifully frilled. 
2938 Pink Pearl. The most free-flowering of all, with lovely pale 

salmon flowers and prettily tessellated foliage. 
2944 St. George. The ‘“‘Silver-leaved Cyclamen.” 

pink flowers and beautifully marbled foliage. 
2950 Victoria. Glorious red flowers of largest size; strong stems. 
2955 Wine Red. Beautiful wine color, large heavy foliage. 
2961 Rose of Zehlendorf. Bright salmon. 
2962 Pearl of Zehlendorf. Rich salmon. 
2963 Rose of Marienthal. Rose-pink with carmine eye. 
2964 Glowing Dark Red. 
2965 Glowing Red, with salmon hue. 
2966 White, with red eye. 

Pale salmon- 

Each, pkt. 75 cts., 100 seeds $2.50. 

2859 COBAEA scandens (Cathedral Bells). TP. A popular, 
very rapid-growing climber with large, bell-shaped blue flowers. 

seed should be started indoors, or planted outside about 
May 15. Generally treated as an annual as it blooms early the 
fst season. Sometimes grown under glass. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 

cts. 

2868 COLEUS, Prize Mixed. TP. Splendid bedding plants, 
grown for their beautifully colored foliage. Easily grown from seed 
which, however, should be started in considerable heat. Saved from 
collections of the newest and choicest varieties. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2878 COREOPSIS lance- 
olata grandiflora (Peren- 
nial Calliopsis). HP. Bright 
golden yellow flowers, 3 
inches in diameter, borne 
on strong stems, from early 
summer until fall. One of 
the brightest and most 
valuable of the perennial 
flowers for cutting andbor- % 
ders. 114 feet. Pkt. 10.5 
cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. ei 

For annual Coreopsis, see 
Calliopsis on page 46 

Cynoglossum 
2921 Amiable Blue forget- 

me-not like flowers deli- 
cately sweet scented. Pkt. 
15c., 14 oz 50c. 

2924 Furcatum. Dwarf 
plants deep blue in color. 
Pkt. 15 cts. 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Coreopsis lanceolata grandiflora 

CYPRESS VINE (Ipomoea Quamoclit). HHA. Very popular small 
vines, fine for trellises. The seed should not be sown until all 
danger from frost is past. 

2965 Fern-leaved, Mixed. Delicate foliage and masses of little, 
star-shaped, scarlet and white flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

2983 DATURA cornucopia (Angel’s Trumpet). HA. Strong, 
bushy plants with coarse foliage and large, very sweet-scented 
flowers with two trumpets, one within the other; interior white, 
exterior violet-purple. 11% feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3229 FEVERFEW, Double. HHP. A very free-flowering border 
plant, bearing masses of little, creamy white flowers. 2 to 3 feet. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3272 GERANIUM, Zonale Mixed. HHP. A superb strain of the 
largest and finest varieties. Very interesting to grow from seed, 
which should be started indoors in February or March and trans- 
ferred to the open in late May. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Easily grown from seed and bloom the first year if planted early. 
true to type of flower but not to color from seed and most new varieties are obtained from 
planting seed. For Dahlia roots, see special circular. 
2973 Double Large-flowering Show Varieties. 

Pkt. 20 cts., % oz. 60 cts. 
2975 Double Cactus Varieties. 

Pkt. 35 cts., 4 oz. $1.00 
2979 Twentieth Century, or Giant Single. 

free-blooming and showy. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 40 cts. 

Dahlias HP 
Dahlias come fairly 

Saved from the most double flowers. 

Saved from the finest new sorts; large and showy. 

Huge, single flowers on very tall plants; 

Delphinium HP 
These are the hardy Larkspurs of the old-fashioned garden, much improved by the 

addition of many new colors and forms. Magnificent blues predominate although other 
attractive shades are not wanting. The plants are tall and stately, blooming from late 
June until October. July and August are good months for out-door sowing, although 
many varieties will bloom the first season from seed sown in early spring. A fairly rich 
soil and sunny situations suit them best. 
2986 Belladonna. Clear turquoise-blue flowers. 4 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 
2987 Bellamosa. A splendid companion to the old favorite Belladonna. Dark blue; 

free-blooming and hardy. 4 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 
2988 Cardinale. The elegant scarlet flowers have yellow centers. 3 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., 

YZ oz. $1.00. 
2989 Sulphureum (Zalil). Sulphur-yellow flowers, set on long spikes. 

Pkt. 20 cts., vs oz. 80 cts., 4 oz. $1.20. 
2991 Chinense, Blue. Tall, slender plants with long spikes thickly set with bright blue 

flowers. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2992 Chinense, White. Flowers pure white. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
2994 Formosum. Deep blue with white eye. 3 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 60 cts. 
2995 Formosum coelestinum. Clear azure-blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 60 cts. 
2998 Giant Exhibition Hybrids. Large flower-spikes, varying in color from pearly 

white to deepest indigo with many intermediate shades of blue and lavender. A splendid 
strain. .4 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.00. 

2999 Double-flowering Hybrids. The best of the double-flowered varieties. 314 to 
4 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 
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Dianthus (Garden Pinks) 
The Dianthus genus has furnished us with many useful and pretty flowers. Besides 

the Pinks listed below, there are the many forms of Carnations and the Sweet Williams 
offered elsewhere in this catalogue. The Garden Pinks are particularly useful for 
bedding and also suitable for cutting. They come in single and double forms, some 
with deeply fringed petals, and in many attractive colors and markings. 

THE ANNUAL PINKS HA 
These are strong, sturdy growers, blooming from early summer until fall. They 

require a moderate amount of sunshine but are not particular as to soil and will thrive 
almost anywhere. The seed may be sown in spring or fall, and transplanting, if neces- 
sary, should be done while the plants are quite small. 

CHINESE PINKS (Dianthus chinensis). About | foot 
high, covered with flowers all summer long. Splendid for 
bedding. 

3012 Double Mixed. Flowers very double and in a diversity 
of colors, including white, pink, crimson, lilac, and bicolors. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

JAPANESE PINKS (D. Heddewigii, etc.). Improved va- 
rieties derived from the Chinese Pinks. They are free- 
blooming, although not quite as profuse as the Chinese 
Pinks, while their flowers are larger and more varied in 
form and color. 

3015 Purity. Large, single, snow-white flowers; clove- 
scented; fine for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

3017 Salmon Queen. Single flowers deep rosy salmon, very 
beautifully fringed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

3019 Single Mixed. Many brilliant colors. Pkt. 10cts., 
Y{ oz. 30 cts., oz. 60 cts. 

3021 Double Diadem Pinks. Very large, double and 
showy; mixed colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

3025 Mourning Cloak. Double; laciniated petals; deep, blackish crimson with a narrow silvery margin. Pkt. 
10 cts., 44 oz. 50 cts. 

3027 Dwarf Fireball. Very double, bright red flowers; 8 inches; a splendid bedder. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3029 Dwarf Snowballs. Flowers double, pure white; fringed petals; 8 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3032 Royal Pinks (D. nobilis). A very robust strain with large, fragrant, double flowers on long stems; excellent 

for cutting. In many beautiful colors. 15 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
3035 Double Mixed. All colors and types in Double Japanese Pinks. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

pete | THE HARDY GARDEN PINKS HP a 

Perfectly hardy and very desirable for perennial beds, borders, cemetery plantings, etc. The flowers are dainty and highly prized for 
their spicy, refreshing fragrance. 
3040 eG. Early Grass Pinks (D. plumarius). Also called Pleasant Eye and Clove Pinks. Many-colored, with fringed petals. Pkt. 

cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
204 Ber ener Grass Pinks (D. plumarius semperflorens). Simple and semi-double; blooming constantly all summer long. Pkt. 

cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 
3043 Double Grass Pinks (D. plumarius fl.-pl.). Also known as Scotch Florist’s Pinks. Double flowers; early blooming. Pkt. 15 cts., 
4 oz. 75 cts. 

Japanese Pinks 

Dimorphotheca (African Orange Daisy) HA 

The serious handicap of an awkward name has not prevented the Dimorphothecas 
from rising rapidly in the favor of flower-lovers. They grow rapidly and luxuriantly 
in any sunny spot, commence to bloom in six to eight weeks after sowing, and are one 
continuous sheet of bloom from then on until fall. For best effect, they should be 
planted in masses, but they are also suitable for borders and pot-plants, and make very 
nice cut-flowers. 8 inches. 

3078 Aurantiaca. Fine, large, many-petaled flowers, deep ochre or orange-yellow 
with a black zone at the base and small brown disk. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

3079 New Hybrids. Single and semi-double flowers varying in color from creamy 
white to deepest yellow, salmon-rose and orange. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Digitalis (Thimble Flower, or Foxglove) HB 
Beautiful hardy flowers for the tall border, with towering spikes of bell-shaped 

blossoms and strong, clean foliage at the base. Although they sometimes persist 
for several years, they are best treated as biennials, blooming the second season from 
seed sown during spring or summer. They may also be flowered in pots in a cool 
greenhouse from August-sown seed. 

Purpurea gloxinaeflora. Large flowers of velvety texture, with gloxinia-like spots, 
on long, well-filled spikes. 344 to 5 feet. 

3065 Pink. 3066 Purple. 3067 White. 
Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3071 Purpurea maculata superba. A much-improved strain of large-flowering, 
heavily spotted varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3073 Purpurea monstrosa. A very unusual and showy form in which the upper 
flowers are united into one very large, cup-shaped blossom. Various colors. Pkt. Hardy Garden Pinks 
15 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

3074 Gt. Shirley Mixed. Finest strain of foxgloves yet introduced. Pkt. 15 cts., 1¢ 
oz. 50 cts. 
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Eschscholtzia (CALIFORNIA POPPY) HA 
Bushy plants, growing about | foot high, with fine, bluish foliage and many bright flowers. The seed is usually sown in the spring although 

fall sowing gives excellent results. The California Poppies make bright beds and attractive borders. They thrive best in a sunny spot, com- 
mencing to bloom early and, if kept well cultivated and watered, continue in flower until frost. 

3151 Pure White. Large flowers; sage-green foliage. Pkt. 10 | 3159 Rose-Cardinal. Inside cream-pink; outside deep rose. Pkt. 
cts., oz. 40 cts. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3153 Golden West. Fine, large, golden yellow flowers, blotched | 3165 Rose-Crimson. Soft rosy crimson flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 
with orange at the base of the petals. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. Y{ oz. 40 cts. 

3155 The Geisha. Beautifully fluted flowers; inside yellow, out- | 3170 Fine Mixed. A splendid mixture, containing a wide range of 
side orange-red. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. colors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

3156 Mikado. Bright orange-crimson flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. | 3172 Double Mixed. Very good, semi-double flowers; yellow and 
40 cts. white. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

3157 Vesuvius. Brilliant wallflower-red. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

NEW HYBRID ESCHSCHOLTZIAS 
One of California’s foremost specialists in flowers has, for several years, devoted a great deal of time and effort to the improvement of 

the California Poppy. His new hybrid strain is notable for its erect, bushy plants and profusion of flowers in colors not previously found 
in Eschscholtzias. Realizing that the California Poppies are not known and appreciated as they should be, we are very much pleased that 
we are able to offer a selection of these new sorts to our customers, and urge all who want the latest and best in bedding annuals to try them. 
3154 Orange Flame. Dazzling orange-scarlet; very free-blooming. 3166 Mauve Beauty. An entirely new color. A beautiful shade of 
3158 Ballet Girl. Unique, the petals being beautifully frilled and pure mauve. 

fluted; outside carmine scarlet, inside creamy white. 3167 Purple Glow. Bright reddish purple. The darkest shade so 
3161 Lovely. Bright rose-pink suffused with salmon inside and out, far obtained in this class. 

with a fine satiny finish. Each, pkts. only, 20 cts., 3 pkts. for 50 cts. 
3163 Scarlet Beauty. The brightest red in Eschscholtzias. Vivid 3169 New Hybrids Mixed. A fine blend of the many superb colors 

scarlet flowers and bluish foliage; very effective. in the new large-flowering erect type. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

Dolichos (HYACINTH BEAN) HHA 
Ornamental climbing beans with large, handsome foliage and showy, pea- 

like flowers in long, erect racemes, followed by curious, flat pods of various 
colors. The climbing varieties reach a height of 8 to 10 feet and are nice 
for low trellises; the bush varieties make good border plants. 
3090 Darkness. Purplish lavender flowers, succeeded by deep maroon- 

purple pods. Foliage tinged with purple. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
3091 Daylight. White flowers and pods; light green foliage. Free-flower- 

ing. 8 to 10 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
3093 Lablab, Mixed. Tall growing with flowers ranging in color from 

white to purple. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 
3095 Bush Purple. Like Darkness but grows only 2% feet high. Pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
3096 Bush White. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
3097 Bush Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

3105 DRACAENA (Cordyline) indivisa. TP. Graceful foliage plants; 
fine subjects for vases. Second-year plants may be planted out in the 
open border in late spring and repotted in the fall. Hulled seed. Pkt. 
10 cts. 

3120 EDELWEISS. HP. An interesting Alpine plant for the rockery, 
easily grown in any sunny location. Handsome, silvery foliage and star- 
shaped flowers. 6 to 8 inches. Pkt. 25 cts. 

3186 EUPHORBIA variegata (Snow-on-the-Mountain). HA. Robust 
grower; foliage margined white. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., Yj oz. 35 cts. 

FOUR-O’CLOCKS (Marvel of Peru; Mirabilis). HA. Free-blooming 
from June to September. The flowers open in the afternoon and close the 
next morning. A very popular flower for beds and borders; always 
satisfactory no matter how unfavorable the soil or weather may be. 
Sweet-scented. Very effective beds can be made by planting the separate 
colors which we have secured from a European specialist this season. 

3230 White 3232 Lilac 3234 Crimson 
3231 Yellow 3233 Rose 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 
3235 Tall Mixed. Large bushy plants covered with flowers; many clear 

and attractive colors. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Hiehehweam z 

Everlastings 
For convenience we have grouped here plants which are grown | HELICHRYSUM monstrosum. HA. The best of the Ever- 

chiefly for their “‘everlasting’”’ or “‘straw” flowers. Some of them are lastings. Large, very double flowers; fine for cutting. 
so prized as border plants. The flowers are preserved in their , ; 

natural colors for winter bouquets by cutting them before they are | 3210 Silver Ball. White. 3213 Salmon Queen. Salmon. 

fll ee pe aeinmithem; head (down, in,a/dry, shady place | 3211 Golden Ball. Yellow. 3214 Rose Queen. Bright rose. 
re thoroughly A 

3190 Oc TINIUM At Ae fl.-pl. HA. Many petaled, double, | 3212 Fire Ball. Crimson-scarlet. 3215 Violet Queen. Violet. 
Tose-colored flowers. | to 144 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. Each, pkt. 10 cts., . 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

3194 AMMOBIUM alatum grandiflorum. HA. Double; pure S a oy F ete anoe See id 
white. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 3217 Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

GOMPHRENA. HA. Upright-growing plants with showy foliage FP : and small, brightly colored, Bleeechercdiflowers. 3220 RHODANTHE Manglesii. HA. Neat, slender plants with 
i i ink and white fl . noddi 72M Tall Mixed. White, pink, red, purple, and variegated flowers. pnbthe pyri me iran per ci mance” aalb Meee 

2 tee ° cts. ° ts. 
206 Dwarf Compact Red. =i eae Pkt. 10 cts. 3222 XERANTHEMUM annuum. HA. 2 to 3 feet. Tall semi- 

3207 Dwarf Compact White. Pkt. 10 cts. double flowers in white, rose, purple and violet. Pkt. 10 cts., 
3208 Dwarf Compact Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts. . 4 oz. 25 cts. 
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Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) 
ANNUAL VARIETIES. The Gaillardias are great tavorites for bedding. 

They are robust growers with large, gorgeously colored flowers that are 
nice for cutting as well as for garden display. The seed of the annual sorts 
may be sown in the garden as soon as the ground is fit to work in the 
spring and the plants thinned out to stand about a foot apart. 

3241 Amblydon. Large, single, salmon-red flowers with deep crimson 
centers: very showy and nice for cutting. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 

cts. 
3245 Picta, Single Mixed. Free-blooming showy flowers in many shades 

of red and yellow. 1 foot. Pkt. 5 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
3247 Picta Lorenziana, Double Mixed. Very attractive flowers of un- 

usual form, in a great variety of bright colors; blooming from midsummer 
to frost. Fine for bedding and one of the best for cutting. 1 foot. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3249 Picta, The Bride. A double, pure white form; long stems; fine for 
cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

HARDY PERENNIAL VARIETIES. The hardy Gaillardias are strong 
and long-lived, increasing in size and producing a greater mass of flowers 
each succeeding year. 

3253 Aristata (grandiflora) compacta. Bushy, free-blooming plants 
with large scarlet fowers,margined yellow. | foot. Pkt. 10 cts. 140z.40 cts. 

3258 Aristata, New Hybrids. A grand new and improved strain, bearing 
flowers of enormous size on stout stems, in a fine assortment of typical 
Gaillardia reds and yellows. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Perennial Gaillardias 

GEUM. HP. Fine plants for the hardy border; easy to grow and thriving on poor soil 
providing they have plenty of sun. 

3291 Atrosanguineum. Strong-growing, with large, deep red, semi-double flowers, 
valuable for cutting. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3293 Mrs. Bradshaw. Large, double, bright scarlet flowers; blooms profusely all 
summer. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

3306 GLOXINIA, Large-flowered Hybrids. TP. Large, tubular flowers of velvety 
texture in many brilliant colors; handsome foliage, bronzy green with white veins. Will 
bloom in six months from sowing. The strain we offer is the finest produced; compact 
and erect in growth; large-flowering and free-blooming. Pkt. 50 cts. 

3282 GERBERA, Jamesonii Hybrids (Transvaal Daisy). HHP. A very brilliant 
strain. The flowers come in white and all shades of red and yellow, and are borne on 
long slender stems well above the foliage. Culture like Geraniums. 2 feet. Pkt. 

cts. 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. HHA. Interesting climbers, useful for covering verandas 
arbors, etc. They are rapid growers and their fruits are highly ornamental. 

3342 Dipper 3346 Hercules’ Club 3354 Pipe Calabash 
3343 Dishrag 3351 Nest-Egg 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts. 
3359 Many Varieties, Mixed. Will give the ‘kiddies’ a big collection of Gourds to 

play with. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts. 

GLOXINA 
Beckert’s Large Flowered Hybrids 

Godetia HA 
Very neat and free-flowering annuals, highly prized for edging and for low beds. They will vie with the nasturtiums in brilliancy of 

colors and will thrive on comparatively poor soil and in partly shaded locations. The seed may be sown in fall or early spring; it should be 
scattered thinly and barely covered with fine earth. We offer improved dwarf compact sorts which grow about 10 inches high and should be 
thinned to stand about | foot apart. 

3317 Crimson Glow. A particularly fine variety; compact and free- | 3325 Lady Albemarle. Bright carmine-crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., 
blooming. Flowers deep ruby-red. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. ifon 30 cts 

2212 Duchess of Albany. Pyramidal clusters of large, satiny white fe SER : 
owers. Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 30 cts. ier 5 Z : : 

3320 Duchess of Fires yee blotched crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., 3328 Rosamond. Vivid rose-pink, lighter at the margin and in the 
4 oz. 35 cts. center of the flower. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

3321 Dwarf Fairy Queen. White passing to blush rose center. Pkt. : 
15 cts., 1g oz. 50 cts. 3332 Finest Mixed. Compact-growing, free-flowering varieties. 

3323 Gloriosa. Dark blood-red; compact. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
30 cts. 

Ornamental Grasses 
Specimen plants, clumps or entire beds of harmonious varieties are always interesting. All are valuable for cutting, and some may be 

preserved and used in combination with “Everlasting” flowers for winter bouquets and decorations. 

3361 Coix Lacryma-Jobi (Job’s Tears). HA. The seeds are 3375 Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). HP. Beautiful, tall 
strung as beads. 1% feet. Pkt. 10 cts. : 

3367 Eragrostis Sleeane (Love Grass). HA. Nice for bunching silvery plumes. 8 to 10 feet. Pkt. 10 cts. 
with Sweet Peas, etc. 1}4 feet. Pkt. 10 cts. z 3382 Pennisetum villosum (longistylum). HA. Known as 

3369 Erianthus Ravennz. HP. Silvery plumes and violet- Fountain Grass; greenish white plumes. 2% feet. Pkt. 10 cts. 
shaded leaves. 8 to 10 feet. Pkt. 10 cts. 

3371 Eulalia zebrina (Zebra Grass). HP. Leaves barred yellowish | 3383 Pennisetum Ruppelii (Purple Fountain Grass). HA. 
white. 4 feet. Pkt. 10 cts. Purple plumes, 2} feet. Pkt. 10 cts. 
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Grevillea Robusta (Silk Oak) TP 
3397 A handsome pot-plant of upright growth, with graceful, fernlike foliage. Young 

plants, 2 to 5 feet high, are prized as window decorations, and are equally useful in protect- 
ed nooks outdoors. Culture like geraniums. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) 
Annuals and early-flowering perennials, bearing graceful panicles of small flowers that are 

elegant for cutting and for bunching with other flowers. 
3412 Elegans grandiflora alba. HA. An improved, large-flowered, white form; the 

famous Covent Garden strain. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts. 
3414 Elegans rosea. HA. Small, rose-pink flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts. 
3415 Elegans, Carmine. Bright carmine rose. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts. 
3416 Paniculata. HP. Flowers the first season. Equally desirable as a border plant and 

for cutting. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
3418 Paniculata fl.-pl. HP. goodly proportion of the plants will produce exquisite, 

little, double, white flowers. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Heliotrope TP 
Useful for bedding and for pots and window-boxes. It prefers a cool, moist atmosphere 

and a rich soil. The seeds may be sown in pots or frames in early spring and transplanted 
to the open in late May. Plants that are pruned back in late summer may be potted up in 
the fall for winter blooming indoors. 
3471 Black King. Of compact growth, with very dark stems and foliage and deep purple 

flowers. A fine bedding variety. Pkt. 15 cts. 
3473 White Lady. Flowers white. Pkt. 15 cts. 
3477 Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids. Tall and strong-growing with large flowers in white 

and shades of blue and violet. Very free-blooming. Pkt. 20 cts. 
THE NEW REGAL HELIOTROPES. A giant-flowering race—the finest Heliotropes for 

potting as well as bedding yet produced. Dwarf and bushy in growth, blooming early and 
covered with gigantic clusters of deliciously scented flowers. 

3478 Queen Helen. Light blue. 3480 Queen Olga. Violet; white eye. 
3479 Queen Jolanda. White. 3481 Queen Margaret. Darkest blue. 

Each, pkt. 25 cts., 3 pkts. for 65 cts. 

Lemoine’s 

Giant Heliotrope 

Helianthus (Sunflower) HA 
The larger forms are useful for massive, subtropical effects, while 

the more dwarf, small-flowered varieties of the Cucumerifolius type 
are good for cutting, yielding quantities of showy, long-stemmed 
flowers from July until frost. They do best on a fairly rich soil. 
3431 Double Chrysanthemum-flowered. Large, bright golden 

yellow flowers, resembling Chrysanthemums, borne in profusion on 
strong plants, 6 to 8 feet tall. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3433 Thousand-flowered Double. Many branches, covered with 
clear yellow, double flowers. 5 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3439'New Red. Large, single flowers in many shades of red and 
combinations of red and yellow, all very showy and attractive. 
5 to7 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3442 Cucumerifolius, Miniature. Bushy plants, 3 feet tall, 
producing many bright orange, single flowers. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c. 
4 Cucumerifolius, Orion. Single, yellow flowers with long, 

slender, twisted petals. 4 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
3446 Cucumerifolius, Stella. Single; golden with black disc. Pkt. 

10 cts. 4 oz. 25 cts. 
3448 Cucumerifolius, Double Hybrids. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
3449 Single Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
3450 Double Multiflora Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
PERENNIAL SUNFLOWERS. Splendid background plants for the hardy border. 
3455 Many Varieties Mixed. Medium-sized flowers; shades of yellow. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Hollyhocks HB 
Old-time favorites, requiring no description. They are beautiful for backgrounds and 

From seed sown in early spring, they 
may produce a few flowers in late summer, but they are at their best the second year. 
3508 NEW DOUBLE EXQUISITE. Flowers very double, each petal exquisitely curled 

and fringed, with a broad margin of white, the centers being shades of rose, carmine, 
In form they suggest the beautiful double fringed petunias while in 

color they resemble the pelargoniums. Lovers of Hollyhocks will welcome this magnifi- 

orders and useful for screening unsightly fences, etc. 

purple, and violet. 

cent new type. Pkt. 25 cts., 3 pkts. for 65 cts. 
BECKERT’S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Tall spikes, closely set with wonder- 

i A percentage flower the first season from seed sown the 
previous fall and, as they usually re-seed themselves, a bed will last for years. 6 to 8 feet. 

3524 Maroon 
3527 All Colors, Mixed 

fully showy, double flowers. 

519 Newport Pink. 
3515 Pure White 3520 Rose-Pink 
3517 Light Yellow 3521 Deep Rose 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 60 cts., oz. $2.25. 
3529 Superb Single Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 1% oz. 50 cts. 

Clear, salmon-pink. 
3522 Scarlet 
3523 Crimson 

EVERBLOOMING, or ANNUAL HOLLYHOCKS. These are really perennials which 
loom the first season from seed sown in early spring. 

3510 Double Mixed. Many colors. 6 to 10 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3513 Semi Double Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
ALLEGHENY FRINGED HOLLYHOCKS. Hardy perennials with large, loosely-formed, 

semi-double flowers and beautifully fringed petals. 6 to 8 feet. 
3512 Mammoth Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

Heuchera, Choice Hybrids HP 
3489 An improved strain of the old-fashioned “Coral Bells’ or ““Alum 

Root,” with dainty, bell-shaped flowers ranging in color from 
white to deepest crimson, on erect spikes above the low-growing 
foliage. Perfectly hardy, and thrives anywhere; excellent for the 
rockery. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Hibiscus (Mallow) HP 
Strong, bushy plants with large flowers like single Hollyhocks. 

They do best in a rather moist situation and will last for years when 
once established. Bloom in late summer. 

3493 Crimson Eye. Large, pure white flowers with velvety crim- 
son centers. 4 feet tall. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3498 Giant Rainbow Hybrids. Flowers often 8 inches in diameter, 
ranging in color from white to deep red, some with dark centers 
and some in solid colors. The soft pink and rose shades are parti- 
cularly attractive. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

Ag ae x 
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GC Geckerts Seed Store 
HUMULUS (Japanese Hop). HHA. Did you ever wish for a rapid climber which would 

quickly shade a sunny porch or hide an unsightly view or keep out busy eyes? Humulus 
will do all thisin record time. Sown end of May, it will, within four to six weeks, climb 10 
to 15 feet, covering arbor or trellis with dense, highly ornamental foliage, followed by 
clusters of white flowers. 

3537 Japonicus. Growing to 30 feet in season. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
3538 Japonicus variegatus. Foliage variegated with creamy white on deep green. Matures 

in one season. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3544 HUNNEMANNIA fumariefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy). HA. A member of 
the Poppy family deserving the increased attention of our customers. Sown early in May, 
it will quickly grow bushy plants, about 1}4 feet tall, with glaucous-blue, finely feathered 
foliage and large, buttercup-like, bright yellow flowers, which average 3 inches across, 
borne on 12-inch stems, from July until frost. They last a week in water after cutting, and 
some find it profitable to grow this annual under glass for winter flowers. Hunnemannia 
is by far the best of the Poppy family for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

IMPATIENS. TP. Charming plants for the house or conservatory, requiring no special 
treatment, growing quickly and blooming continuously. 

3551 Holstii Hybrids. A remarkable strain, of great vigor, splendid for pot-culture. Com- 
pact plants about | foot high and | foot in diameter, with glossy green foliage and a pro- 
fusion of bright flowers. Rose, Carmine, Vermilion, White with Red Center, Lilac, Dark 
Violet, and Crimson, in fine mixture. Pkt. 25 cts. 

3552 Sultani. A strong grower, 1% to 2 feet tall, bearing continuously brilliant, rosy scarlet 
blossoms, which contrast in striking manner with the bright green foliage. A rare and 
beautiful house-plant. Pkt. 35 cts. 

KOCHIA tricophylla (Burning 
Bush; Summer Cypress). HHA. 
Very handsome, symmetrical 
plants, forming beautiful speci- 
mens without pruning or pinch- 
ing, and growing 3 feet tall in 
three months. Wherever a 
quick-growing, annual hedge is 
wanted there is nothing better 
than Kochia. 
3565 Giant Christmas. An 

5 improved form, remaining bright 
Hunnemannia green until late in the fall and 

then turning to a gorgeous crimson-purple. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

3572 KUDZU VINE. HP. A Japanese climbing vine with large leaves and 
fragrant, wistaria-like flowers; perhaps the strongest growing and most vigorous 
of all the climbers. It will climb 25 to 30 feet in a season, freezing down each 
winter butcoming up from the rootsagainin thespring. Pkt.10cts., 14 0z.25 cts. 

Lunaria (Honesty) 
Hardy Biennials, fine for cut flowers, seed pods used for winter decoration. 

3530 White 3531 Crimson 3532 Purple 
Each pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

LANTANA hybrida. HHP. Handsome bedding plants and beautiful for pots 
The seed should be started indoors very early in the spring. Produces verbena- 
like clusters of pink, orange and red flowers. 

3580 Tall Mixed. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
3582 Dwarf Compact Mixed. A new and improved strain. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 

oz. 30 cts. 

Larkspur (Annual Delphinium) HA 
Tall, showy plants, blooming freely during the summer months. The flowers 

are very bright and attractive, mainly in shades of blue, rose, violet, and white; 
durable and elegant for cutting. The seedlings should be thinned out early to stand 
at least a foot apart, to secure the fine branching habit now characteristic of most 
of the strains we offer. 
3593 Dwarf Double Rocket Mixed. Fine bedders, growing about 1) feet tall and 

blooming veryearly. Afinemixtureofcolors. Pkt.10cts.,14 oz.20cts.,oz.60cts. 
3595 Tall Double Rocket Mixed. Two to 3 feet tall with long spikes. Many 

shades. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
TALL DOUBLE STOCK-FLOWERED VARIETIES. These are the favorite 

varieties for cuttingand for tallborders. They grow 3 feet high and produce many 
candelabra-like trusses of beautiful flowers. Vigorous, early and free-blooming. 

3603 La France. Clear Salmon Pink. Plants of upright growth, free flowering, 
ideal cut flowers. Pkt. 25c., 14 oz. $1.00. 

3602 Exquisite. A new and most desirable color in this useful class. Exquisite, 
clear, light rose-pink. It will undoubtedly be in great demand for cut-flowers. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 

3607 Rosy Scarlet. The nearest to true red. 3611 Sky-Blue 
3600 Pure White 3606 Lustrous Car- 3613 Dark Blue 
3601 Shell-Pink mine 3618 Mixed 
3604 Deep Rose 3609 Lilac. Short 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. 75 cts. Annual] Larkspur 

LATHYRUS latifolius (Perennial Pea). HP. A showy climber | LAVATERA splendens (Improved Annual Mallow). HHA. Beau- 
with flowers much like the annual sweet pea, but without fragrance. tiful and showy. Bushy plants, 2 feet tall; large, cup-sha 
Suitable for low trellises and screens; bloom all summer. flowers in profusion all summer long. Sow the seed in May and 

3641 Giant White Pearl. Pkt. 15 cts. 3645 Red. Pkt. 10 thin the plants out to stand a foot apart. 
3643 Pink Beauty. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. | cts., 14 oz.25cts. | 3660 Bright Rose 3662 Pure White 
3648 Fine Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. Each, pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
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seed started very early. 
3703 Hybrida, Sapphire. 

blue with white eye. 
3706 Gracilis, Blue. 

foliage. 6 inches. 

40 cts. 

effective in shrubbery. 

from June until September. 

sinus 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

POLYPHYLLUS VARIETIES. HP. Long spikes of pea-shaped 
lossoms, in spring and early summer. 3 feet. 

3741 Blue 3743 White 3746 Yellow 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
be. Bright Rose. A much-improved form. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 

cts. 
3683 LINARIA Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy). HHP. A very 

graceful creeper or climber with glossy, ivy-like foliage. Dainty 
flowers in shades of lilac, rose, and white. Most attractive for 
boxes, baskets, etc. Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 45 cts. 

Marigold HA 
Old-fashioned annuals, always satisfactory, thriving in any sunny 

spot and making a fine display from midsummer until late fall. 
AFRICAN MARIGOLDS (Tagetes erecta). Strong, upright 

plants with very large self-colored, showy flowers, often 244 to 3 
inches in diameter. The tall varieties grow about 2 feet high. 

3770 El Dorado. Large double unbricaded flowers in all shades of 
., yellow, 3 ft. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
3771 Lemon Queen. Soft lemon yellow. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3772 Orange Ball. Immense, ball-shaped flowers; rich, glowing 

orange. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3773 Lemon Ball. Clear yellow, enormous, extra-double flowers. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3775 Tall Mixed. Fine, double flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 
3778 Dwarf Pride of the Garden. Bushy plants; bright golden 

yellow flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3719 Dwarf Mixed. Double; shades of yellow and orange. 15 

inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 
FRENCH MARIGOLDS (Tagetes patula). Bushy in growth, 

with small, brightly colored flowers, mostly bicolors. They are 
very effective for edging. The dwarf varieties grow about 10 inches 
igh, and are covered with flowers all summer. 

3782 Dwarf Golden Ball. Globular, bright orange-yellow. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4 oz. 40 cts. 

3784 Dwarf Gold Striped. Double, mahogany-colored flowers, 
striped with gold. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. ; 

3786 Dwarf Double Legion of Honor. Bright yellow with reddish 
rown spots at the base of the petals. Pkt. 10 cts., }4 oz. 30 cts. 

3788 Dwarf Double Mixed. Many showy colors and markings. 
Pkt. 10 cts., { oz. 30 cts. 

3789 Tall Double Mixed. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. te aaeeinatencdene ney Cees ees TU CtSss 74: 0%: OF ETEs 

3791 MAURANDIA. Slender growing climber fine for conservatory 
and greenhouse flowering first season, plant early. Pkt. 15 cts. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. HHA. Interesting, low-growing 
Plants with ornamental foliage. They prefer a sunny situation. 

3795 Crystallinum (Ice Plant). Fleshy leaves covered with ice-like 
3 globules; small white flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. _ 
197 Tricolor, or Pyropeum (Wax Plant). Flowers crimeon, pink, 
and white. Pkt. 10 cts., { oz. 25 cts. 55 
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3671 LEMON VERBENA (Lippia citriodora). TP. The old-time favorite; a shrubby perennial easily 

grown from seed. Valued for its fragrant leaves. Pkt. 15 cts. 

A much improved, trailing form for baskets and boxes. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 
Light blue flowers; bright green foliage; trailing. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

3710 Compacta, Crystal Palace. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 45 cts. 

3712 Compacta, Emperor William. 
3714 Compacta, White Lady. Pure white flowers. 
3716 Compacta, Mixed. The Compacta varieties are the best bedders. 

PERENNIAL LOBELIAS. For the border. 
3721 Cardinalis (Indian Pink; Cardinal Flower). 

1% feet. Pkt. 25 cts. 

hese Lupines are popular with the florists for cutting. 
3731 Dark Blue 3735 White 3739 All Colors, Mixed 3733 Rose 

3676 LEPTOSIPHON, French Hybrids. HA. Low-growing, with upright clusters of bright, little flowers. 
Scarlet, purple, yellow and white. For edging and rock-work. 8 inches. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

LINIUM ‘‘FLAX’’ 3684 Perenne Blue, 3685 Perenne White, Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

Lobelia 
ERINUS VARIETIES. HA. Elegant little plants; profuse bloomers, valuable for edging and low beds 

and extensively grown in pots and baskets. For best effect, they should be grown in rich soil and the 

Large flowers, deep 

Erect and very free-blooming. Rich azure-blue flowers; dark green 

Dark blue. Pkt. 15 cts., ¢ oz. 45 cts. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts. 

6 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 

They do best in rich, moist soil. 
HP. Long, full spikes of flaming scarlet flowers; very 

Lupinus (Lupine, Sun-Dials) 
Old-fashioned favorites that thrive in almost any situation, though they bloom best and live longest on 

a “‘sweet”’ or limestone soil. The perennial varieties make splendid borders while the annual sorts are good 
bedders, and both furnish fine material for bouquets. 

HARTWEGII VARIETIES. HA. 

Do not transplant. 

Vigorous growers with large spikes of showy flowers, blooming 
2 feet. 

3737 Sky Blue. Each, pkt. 

LYCHNIS (Jerusalem Cross; Scarlet Ragged Robin.) HP. Bright 
flowers for the perennial border, easy to grow and thriving in poor 
soil. The petals are arranged in the form of a Maltese Cross. 

3757 Chalcedonica, Scarlet. Erect-growing, 2 to 3 feet tall, with 
clusters of flaming vermilion flowers at the top. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y{ oz. 25 cts. 

3759 Haageana Hybrids. 
2 inches across. M 
Y% oz. 50 cts. 

A form with very large flowers, nearly 
any shades of red. 1 foot tall. Pkt. 15 cts., 

French Gold Striped Marigold 
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Mignonette HA 
A general favorite; indispensable for its delightful fragrance. The seed may be scattered in the borders or any sunny spot. Mignonette 

prefers a medium light, loamy soil, with only a moderate amount of moisture. The improved varieties we offer grow about 15 inches high 
and have large, erect, compact flower-trusses. 
3806 Defiance. Long spikes of grayish white florets; one of the best 3814 Golden Machet. Massive spikes of golden yellow blossoms. 

for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 
3808 Giant Machet. An extra-select, mammoth-flowering strain 3816 Giant White Pearl. Long, broad trusses of white blossoms. 

of the popular Machet variety. Florets reddish green. Pkt. The finest white variety. Pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. 65 cts. 
15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 3818 Giant Mixed. A fine blend. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

3812 Giant Crimson, or Goliath. Large, uniform trusses of deep 3820 Old-fashioned Sweet-scented. Dwarf, with many small 
red flowers; fine for forcing as well as outdoors. Pkt. 15 cts., spikes of extremely fragrant blossoms. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts., 
4 oz. 50 cts. oz. 50 cts. 

Moonflowers TA 
Quick-growing climbers with dense, dark green foliage and immense flowers that open in late afternoon and close when the morning sun 

appears. The vines will reach a height of 20 feet or more and bear hundreds of great salver-shaped blossoms from late August until October. 
It is best to start the seed in pots indoors about March 15 and transplant to the open ground in mid-May, although the seed may be sown 
outdoors after the soil is warm and the trees well out in leaf. Notch the seed with a file and soak it for twenty-four hours in lukewarm water 
before planting. 
3845 White-seeded. Flowers white, often 6 inches across. Pkt. 3851 Heavenly-Blue. Lovely sky-blue flowers, white in the center 

10 cts., oz. 75 cts. and shading to rose at the margin, 4 to 5 inches across and pro- 

3847 Black-seeded. MHlardier and blooms earlier than the white- fe er eee ae $1. ele Be grown bolset ae 
seeded form, but the flowers are not quite so large. Pkt. 10 cts., 3855 Fuchsias flowered: ae Tainuaniall Warietys) products @erclls 

oz. 75 cts. rose-pink flowers and seed-pods that resemble the flower of the 
3849 Giant Pink. Soft lilac-pink. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. Fuchsia. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Morning-Glories HHA 
3868 Tall Mixed (Ipomcea purpurea). The Common Morning-Glory. Always satis- 

factory, thriving in any soil. All shades of blue, pink and red in finest mixture. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 45 cts. 

3870 Snow Fairy. A beautiful, pure white, double form in which the trumpet is sur- 
rounded by a fringe of many petals, like a tassel. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 65 cts. 

3872 Brazilian (Ipomoea setosa). An extremely rapid grower with leaves often 
measuring 10 inches across. The large flowers appear in late summer and are deep 
rose with a five-pointed star of satiny pink. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts. 

THE JAPANESE MORNING-GLORIES. Remarkable for the brilliant colors of the 
flowers as well as for the form and variegation of the foliage. The flowers come in all 
conceivable shades of red and blue, including lilac, mauve and gray, cerise, wine-red, 
purple, creamy brown, and chocolate, many of them margined or mottled and striped. 
The seed should be started indoors in March or sown outdoors in late May. Soaking 
the seed before planting is advisable. 

3878 Imperial Giants, Mixed. In many colors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts. 
3879 Imperial Fringed, Mixed. Petals gracefully fringed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.-50 cts. 
3880 Dark blue. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
3881 DWARF MORNING-GLORY (Convolvulus minor). HA. Showy in beds and 

borders and on rockwork, thriving in any sunny location. Bright colors. 1 foot. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

3825 MIMOSA pudica. TA. The interesting Sensitive Plant, the leaves of which 
fold as soon as touched. A neat ornamental plant for the house. 1 to 2 feet. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

3829 MIMULUS moschatus (Musk Plant). HHP. A nice plant for pots or hanging- 
baskets; small, yellow flowers and fragrant foliage. Pkt. 15 cts. 

3834 Tigrenus Grand. Sgl. Mixed. Fine mixture of spotted varieties. Pkt. 10 cts. 
3833 MINA lobata. HP. A vigorous, showy climber with flowers borne in twin sprays. 

The buds are bright red; full flowers pale yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 85 cts. 

MOMORDICA. HHA. Ornamental vines. 10 feet. 
3838 Balsamina. (Balsam Apple). Small, yellowish flowers followed by apple-shaped, 

goldeh yellow, warty fruits. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 45 cts. 
3839 Charants (Balsam Pear). Pear-shaped fruits; glossy green foliage. Pkt. 10 cts., 

oz. 45 cts. 

3886 MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). TP. A large and showy, subtropical foliage 
plant. Seeds sown in the hothouse will produce fine plants for tubs, or large pots the 
first season. Pkt. (10 seeds) 25 cts. 

Myosot is (Forget-Me-Not) 
Lovely, little plants for moist and shady situations. The seed should be sown in late 

spring or early summer for blooming the following season, and the plants should have 
some protection over winter. Any of the varieties we offer may also be lifted in fall and 
potted for winter flowering. 
3891 Alpestris, Victoria. HHP. Dwarf, compact, and much-branched, with large, 

bright blue flowers. May be treated as an annual, as it flowers eight to ten weeks after 
sowing. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 65 cts. 

3893 Alpestris, Mixed. HP. Blue, white, and rose. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 
3894 Dissitiflora, Perfection. HB. Extra-large flowers, twice the size of the ordinary 

Forget-me-not; light blue; very fine. Pkt. 15 cts. 
3896 Hybrida, Ruth Fischer. HHP. The best variety for pots. Dwarf and compact, 

with large, deep blue flowers, blooming over a long season. Pkt. 25 cts. 
3898 Palustris. HP. The true “Forget-me-not.”’ Dainty, bright blue flowers on 

Myosotis palustris dwarf, bushy plants. Pkt. 15 cts., 44 oz. 75 cts. 
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The World’s Choicest Nasturtiums 1a 
Large-Flowered Tall or Trailing Varieties 

. The Nasturtiums deserve every bit of their immense popularity, for they will 
grow anywhere and produce an amazing quantity of brightly colored flowers for 
cutting. The tall or trailing varieties grow quickly and are most useful for screening 
unsightly fences and quickly covering waste spots. Gorgeous solid effects can be 
obtained by planting the named varieties. The seed may be sown in the open 
ground as soon as the soil can be put in shape for planting. They will commence to 
bloom in June and continue to bloom profusely until hard frost, if the flowers are 
kept cut. Growth 6 to 8 or 10 feet. 
The following list includes the finest varieties yet developed: 

3921 Moonlight. Clear, light primrose flowers; light green foliage. 
3923 Sunlight (Jupiter). Large, shining golden yellow. 
3925 Twilight (Hemisphericum.) Terra-cotta yellow, blotched and marbled with 

rose. 
3927 Butterfly. LLemon-yellow with deep crimson blotches. 
3930 Salmon Queen. Rich rosy salmon; deep green leaves. 
3932 Blue Rose (Von Moltke). Rosy red with a bluish cast; a most attractive 

variety. z 

3934 Scarlet (Coccinea.) Brightest scarlet flowers. 
3936 King Theodore. Deep blood-red; dark foliage. 
3938 Edward Otto. Lilac-brown flowers; unique. 
3939 Midnight. Foliage very dark green; flowers deep brownish maroon. 
3941 Chameleon. An interesting variety, bearing flowers of different colors and 

markings on the same plant. 
3963 Golden Garnet. Orange yellow garnet blotches. 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.75. 

Lobb’s Tall Nasturtiums 
These are more profuse in bloom than the preceding tall varieties, but not as 

rank in growth. The flowers are small to medium in size and very brilliant. 
3970 Madame Gunther’s Hybrids. Very dark leaved varieties; flowers of the 

brightest colors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts. 
3972 Fine Mixed. Contains many vivid colors in this small-flowered but remark- 

ably free-blooming type. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 lb. 40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

Tall Nasturtiums in Mixture 
: . 5 3 3952 Ivy-leaved Mixed. Leaves like the English Ivy; flowers at- 

3949 Variegated-leaved Mixed. Foliage light and dark green, tractively fringed. Distinct. Pkt 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 
beautifully marbled with white and yellow. A bed of these is won- cts., lb. $2.00. 
derfully effective, even without the flowers, although the flowers are | 3955 Beckert’s Superb Mixture of Fancy Giant-flowered Varie- 

as fine as those of any other class. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. ties. A special blend, embracing all of the finest named varieties, 
together with a number of outstanding new hybrids obtainable 

50 cts., Ib. $1.75. only in mixture. Both plain and fancy-leaved sorts. Large pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Dwarf or Tom Thumb Nasturtiums 
Compact, bushy plants, just right for bedding, blooming freely from June until frost and 

furnishing splendid cut-flowers. Rich soil is not necessary; in fact, they make more compact 
plants and bloom earlier and more profusely on a rather poor and dry soil. We offer the finest 
of the named varieties as well as mixtures for every purpose. 
3977 Golden King. Bright, rich yellow flowers; dark green foliage. 
3979 Beauty. Clear yellow with red spots. 
3981 Crystal Palace Gem. Straw-yellow, blotched with crimson. 
3983 Vesuvius. Clear rosy salmon. 
3984 Rudolph Virchow. Soft rose shading to wine-red; distinct. 
3988 King of Tom Thumbs. Bright scarlet flowers; deep green leaves. 
3989 Empress of India. An outstanding variety, deep scarlet flowers in effective contrast 

with very dark foliage. 
3990 General Jacqueminot. Dark wine-red, almost purple. 
3991 King Theodore. Rich crimson-maroon. 
3995 Chameleon. Like the tall Chameleon, this produces flowers of different colors on the 

same plant. 
Each, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 44 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

4010 Dwarf Variegated-leaved Mixed. Foliage handsomely variegated; flowers in many 
bright colors. Most effective in beds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

4015 Dwarf Ivy-leaved Mixed. Ivy-like foliage; lacinated flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 14 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2.00. 

4017 Beckert’s Superb Mixture of Fancy Dwarf Nasturtiums. The cream of the Dwarf 
Nasturtiums in a special blend. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

LILLIPUR NASTURTIUMS. A charming new class of special merit for low beds and bord- 
ers. The bushes are very solid and compact; the flowers and leaves are very small but of 
perfect shape. Really a miniature class and, as such, quite a novelty. 

4022 Choice Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 lb. 70 cts., Ib. $2.50. 

Special Offer To encourage the planting of Nasturtiums in separate 
named sorts, we will supply one packet each of any 6 

varieties, your selection, 6 packets in all, for 50 cts. postpaid; any 6 ounces 
for $1.00 postpaid. 

a: 

Scarlet Large-Flowered Nasturtiums 
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4031 NEMESIA strumosa grandiflora. HHA. Bushy plants, 8 to 
12 inches high, with top clusters of large flowers somewhat re- 
sembling snapdragons. White, yellow, and shades of red, some 
marked with purple. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 60 cts. 

Nicotiana (Sweet-Flowering Tobacco) HHA 
Beautiful border plants, sometimes used for pots and boxes, easy 

to grow from seed. They do best on deep, loamy soil and in a shel- 
tered situation. It is advisable to start the seed indoors, although 
both late spring and fall sowings give good results. 
4043 Affinis. The best known variety; in full flower every sunny 

day from June until cut down by frost. Clusters of trumpet-shaped 
white flowers on tall stems above the luxuriant foliage. 214 to 
34% feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

4044 Affinis Hybrids. Like Affinis but with larger flowers, coming 
in shades of pink and white. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

4046 Sanderz. Not quite as tall as Affinis but more bushy in growth. 
rge, carmine-rose flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

4047 Sanderz Hybrids. A splendid strain; large flowers; white, 
pink, lavender, blood-red and purple. The finest for bedding. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. ; 

- 4049 Sylvestris. A  free-blooming, white-flowered variety with 
particularly attractive foliage. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts. 

4078 OXALIS tropzoloides (Wood Sorrel). HP. Brownish foliage; 
small, yellow flowers. Fine for its foliage effect in bedding and good 
for pots and baskets. 6 to 8inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 4% oz. 25 cts. 

C Leckerts Seed Store 
NIGELLA Damascena. HA. Interesting flowers, elegant for cut- 

ting. The seed-pods of some are curiously horned and the black 
seeds are aromatic. Easy to grow, blooming allsummer. 15 inches. 

4058 Double Mixed. White and shades of blue. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25c. 

4054 NIEREMBERGIA frutescens (Cup Flower.) HHP. Very 
pretty border plants, blooming all summer from seed sown indoors 
in early spring; also nice for pots. Bushy growth; feather foliage; 
flowers in white and shades of pink and lavender, with yellow 
centers. 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

CENOTHERA (Evening Primrose.) HP. Blooms all summer and 
very freely. Opens in the evening and lasts well during the next 
day, 2 to 3 feet. 

4071 Afterglow. Yellow with brilliant red calyx. Pkt. 15 cts. 

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue.) HP. Splendid plants for the 
hardy border, very showy inclumps. They prefer a sunny situation 
and rich, deep soil. 

4157 Sensation. A hybrid strain, with giant, gloxinia-like flowers, 
ranging in color from pink to scarlet and maroon, variously striped 
and blotched with other colors. Very free-blooming, from mid- 
summer until frost. 2 feet. Pkt. 15 cts. 

4159 Choice Mixed. Of the Gloxinioides type; many colors. Pkt. 
10 cts. 

Petunias HA the Choicest Double and Single Varieties 

Wonderfully vigorous and free-flowering, thriving on any soil and in the hottest weather, few flowers are so generally satisfactory in our 
trying climate as 
or fringed petals, tall or dwarf growth may all be had remarkably true from seed. 

the Petunias. Ingenious hybridizing has multiplied this family into many diverse forms. Single and double-flowering plain 
Petunias are valuable for bedding, baskets and window 

boxes. The seed may be started indoors in February or March or sown in the open in early May. 

SINGLE PETUNIAS 
BEDDING VARIETIES. These make good-size, bushy plants, 
abour 10 inches high, covered with showy flowers all summer 
ong. 

4172 Rosy Morn. A very bright and lovely shade of rose, lighter 
in the throat; remarkably free-blooming. Pkt. 10 cts., % oz. 

cts. 
4174 Rose of Heaven. 
¥ oz. 60 cts. 

4176 Howard’s Star. Deep red flowers, each marked with a large 
and distinct star of white or blush-pink. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 

cts. : 
4178 Striped and Blotched. Flowers of many colors, variously 

marked with lighter shades. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 60 cts. 
4179 Fine Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.25. 
DWARF COMPACT VARIETIES. Free-blooming with showy, 

little flowers, making compact, bushy plants about 6 inches 
high. 

“gt Snowball. A mass of snowy white. Pkt. 10 cts., 1 oz. 
cts. 

4185 Brilliant Rose. 
oz. 70 cts. 

4186 Norma. 
4187 Violet. 

oz. 70 cts. 
4188 Inimitable. Flowers in many shades of deep rose, red and 

maroon, striped and blotched with white and pink. Fine for 
edging. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 70 cts. 

BALCONY PETUNIAS. These varieties have become very pop- 
ular within the last few years. They are free-blooming trailing, 
in growth, with large flowers. Particularly suited for hanging-bas- 
kets, porch-boxes, etc., and showy in beds. 

4192 White 4194 Rose 4196 Dark Red 4199 Mixed 
Each, pkt. 15 cts., 44 oz. 75 cts. 

4198 Balcony Blue (Violet Queen.) An outstanding variety, with 
large flowers of a beautiful, clear violet-blue color. Pkt. 25 cts., 
¥% oz. $1.00. 

NEW FRINGED BALCONY. These beautiful new additions to the 
easily grown and ever-useful Petunias will be welcomed by all 
flower-lovers. In size, habit of growth, and luxury of bloom they 
are similar to the famous Balcony varieties, and to these outstand- 
ing qualities they add the grace and beauty of the ruffled and 
fringed sorts. For borders, beds, window, or porch-boxes they have 
no equals. Four splendid colors are available for 1930. The supply 
of seed is quite limited and we suggest early orders. 

4216 White Beauty. Snowy white with attractive throat markings. 
A mass of flowers all summer. Beautifully frilled. 

4217 Pride of Portland. Rich Tyrian rose, lighter in the throat; 
well waved; gorgeous in masses. 

4218 Elk’s Purple. Immense flowers with heavy velvety petals, 
crumpled and waved. Rich violet-purple. 

Very dwarf rose-pink. Pkt. 10 cts., 

Bright carmine-pink. Pkt. 10-cts., 4 

Blue with white star. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 70 cts. 
Deep violet; fine for low beds. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 
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Beckert’s Choice Petunias 

4219 Red Beauty. Glowing crimson-scarlet, shading to rose in the 
throat and toward the lovely frilled edges. 

Any of the New Fringed Balconies, Pkt. only, 35 cts. each, 
$1.00 for four. 

GIANT-FLOWERED VARIETIES. Vigorous growers, semi-trailing 
in habit, with flowers which often measure 4 inches across. 

4203 Giants of California. Many light shades mostly with blotches 
and _pencil-markings of a different color in the throat. A superb 
strain. Pkt. 35 cts. 

4275 Theodosia. Delicately fringed flowers, clear pink in color with 
yellow throat. Pkt. 35 cts. 

4204 Giant Single Fringed. Large fringed flower. Pkt. 35 cts. - 
3 Pkts. for $1.00. 

4206 Ruffled Giants. A distinct type of recent development. Very 
large flowers, deeply ruffled and fluted; elegant in masses. Pkt. 35c. 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS 
The seed of the double-flowering Petunias is obtained by hand- 

hybridizing; 40 to 60 per cent of the seedlings produce big, fluffy 
double flowers of great beauty. 
4212 Fancy Double Fringed, Mixed. A superb mixture of ruffled 

and fringed varieties. Pkt. 50 cts. 
4215 Marvelous Double. All colors mixed. Pkt. 75 cts. 
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BECKERT’S PANSIES se 
Pansy Seed Has Been a Leading Specialty with Beckert’s for Many Years. Our Strains Are Absolutely Unsurpassed 

Pansies prefer a light, rich soil and a partially shaded, cool, moist location but will thrive under less favorable conditions. In fact, any 
soil and situation may be made to grow good Pansies, but if it is necessary to plant them in full sun exposure, mulch the beds in hot weather 
and water them freely. With proper care, Pansies will bloom from early spring until late fall, although the flowers produced in midsummer 
are never as large or brilliant as those produced in the cool spring and fall months. 

Best results are obtained by sowing the seed in July or August and carrying the young plants over the winter in cold-frames or in a 
sheltered spot in the garden, protected by a deep covering of straw or dead leaves. These plants will bear truly enormous flowers early the 
next spring and continue throughout the season. The seed may also be sown in late April and the plants from this sowing will commence 
to bloom in late June. Full-blown flowers should be removed every few days to prevent their going to seed. Do not spare the hose; it is 
next to impossible to give Pansies too much water; sprinkle them twice a day in the hot spells. 

The Trimardeau Giant Pansies, developed by a famous French Pansy-grower, are much larger and finer than the old-fashioned bedding 
Pansies and may be had in a wide range of attractive colors, coming true from seed. The various Show or Exhibition strains do not represent 
distinct colors but rather different specialists’ ideals of perfection in size, shadings, and markings. The Winter-Flowering or World’s Record 
type is a comparatively new development in Pansies, valuable for its hardiness and earliness. 

Beckert’s Leaflet on Pansy Growing is free to those who ask for it on their orders. 

4101 BECKERT’S SWISS GIANTS MIXED. Represents years of painstaking work on the part of Pansy breeders, it is a blend of the 

very cream of Giant Pansies producing flowers of magnificent size and form in rare colors, we know that this mixture cannot be equaled 
at any cost “‘Beckert’s Swiss Giants” stands supreme among Exhibition Pansies. Pkt. 75cts., 14 oz. $2.00. 

4100 BECKERT’S SUPERB MIXTURE OF GIANT-FLOWER- TRIMARDEAU GIANT PANSIES 
ING EXHIBITION PANSIES. A blending of our own contain- This beautiful class produces flowers of giant size with round, over- 
ing only the very choicest secured from the leading Pansy special- | lapping petals. The plants are vigorous and free-blooming, compact 
ists; it can be relied upon to produce flowers of immense size, very | in growth and of ideal bedding habit. 
sel ee pad of the moe briliant colors. Pkt. 50 cts., 1{ oz. Pea yan sy Men istiats 

75, oz. $3. oz. $5.50, oz. $10.00. ndromeda. osy lavender; distinct. 
iz » A : $ 4110 Golden Bronze. Old-gold and brown. 

4112 Golden Queen. Pure, bright yellow. 
4114 Hortensia Rose. Blotched deep rose on lighter ground. 
4115 imperial Blue Ulrermanne wath ce blue blotches. 
4117 King of the Blacks. ining blac 

P ansy P lants 4119 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet, shading to white on upper petals. 
4123 Royal Purple. Dark, velvety purple. 
4125 Snow Queen. Pure, satiny white. 

r : ibiti 4127 Victoria. Purplish red. Grown from our superb Exhibition #129 White with Viet Eyes. 
5 4131 Yellow wit ark Eyes. 

Strain of Seed. 4133 Striata. Curiously striped and flaked in many colors. 
Any of the above, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.35, oz. $5.00. 

NS) 4135 Trimardeau Giants Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. $1.10, oz. 
$4.00. 

Basket of 25—Price $2.00 THE NEW GIANT WINTER-FLOWERING OR 
WORLD’S RECORD PANSIES 

QO Similar to the Trimardeau Giants in size and form but they com- 
mence to bloom very early when other varieties are still dormant. 
From seed sown the previous August they will often bloom before the 

Not Mailable late spring snows have melted away. 

4140 Ice King. Silvery white. 
4142 March Beauty. Velvety dark blue. 
4144 Winter Sun. Golden yellow. 

Each, pkt. 25 cts., }4 oz. 75 cts., 14 oz. $1.40, oz. $5.25, 

Spring Delivery 
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Phlox (FLAME FLOWER) 

A very beautiful and useful family. The annual sorts make brilliant beds while the 
perennials are great favorites for the border. To secure the best results, they should be 
sown in well-drained soil and thinned out at an early stage to secure sturdy plants. Full 
sun exposure suits them best, as in wet or shady situations they are subject to mildew. 
All faded trusses of flowers should be removed before they go to seed. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA HHA 
Improved. large-flowering, tall varieties, producing their showy trusses of big, round 

florets from early July until fall. The seed should be sown outdoors in April or May, 
although it may be started earlier indoors if extra-early bloom is desired. Thin the 
plants to stand at least 10 inches apart. Fine bedders and useful for cutting. 1 foot tall. 
4223 Pure White 4234 Bright Rose 4236 Scarlet 
4227 Primrose-yellow 4240 Violet : 4238 Blood-Red 
4229 Shell-Pink 4231 Pink with Red Eye 4225 White with violet eye 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

4242 Finest Mixed. The very finest mixture of large-flowering, tall varieties; a 
magnificent assortment of brilliant colors; many flowers with distinct eyes. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

4245 Starred and Fringed, Mixed. Flowers of many colors, with deeply fringed 
and pointed petals. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

DWARF PHLOX DRUMMONDII HHA 
The dwarf varieties are compact in growth, averaging 6 inchesin height. For edgings 

and low borders they are unsurpassed, blooming profusely from early summer until fall. 
4248 Snowball. Pure white. 4254 Fireball. Scarlet. 
4251 Rose. Bright rose. 4259 Finest Mixed. 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

4260 Large-flowering Dwarf Cecily, Mixed. A strain which produces extra-large 
trusses of flowers, mostly in the lighter colors. 6inches. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 

PHLOX DECUSSATA GRANDIFLORA HP 

The hardy Phloxes are splendid old-fashioned border flowers, lasting for years when 
4275 PLATYCODON  grandiflorum (Chinese | once established on good soil, and blooming from July until September. The seed 

Bellflower.) HP. Balloon-like buds followed by should be sown during the summer or fall months. 3 feet. 

broad, bell-shaped flowers; deep blue and white, | 4267 Finest Mixed. Saved from the newest and best large-flowering varieties. The seed 
mixed. 114 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., { oz. 50 cts. germinates slowly and irregularly over a period of six months or more. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Pe Ne 
Drummondii Phlox 

4220 PHACELIA campanularia. HA. One of the finest 
: HA of the really blue flowers; ideal for borders and edging. Annual Poppies Bushy plants covered with clear, deep blue, bell-shaped 

flowers from May until August. Sow in early spring or 
8 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 45 cts. 

For flaming brilliancy of color the Poppies have no rivals among the 
1 flowers. S jeti itable f ing: fall. annual flowers ome varieties are suitable for cutting; the Shirleys, in 

particular, if picked early in the morning with the buds just showing color, 
will last in water for two days. Scatter the seed thinly and do not transplant. 

4283 AMERICAN LEGION. The single, scarlet Poppies have come to 
have a new and deep significance, emblems of America’s sacrifice to the 
cause of Liberty on “Flanders Fields.”” This select strain of the European 
Corn Poppy, adapted to American conditions, is fittingly called ‘““Ameri- 
can Legion.” Single flowers, intense scarlet; 2 feet tall. Successive 
sowings made every week or ten days will provide continuous bloom over 
a long period. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.00. 

OTHER SINGLE VARIETIES. The best of the annual, single-flowered sorts. 
4281 Admiral. White with a broad band of scarlet around the top of the 

petals. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
4286 Danish Flag. A very striking flower; red with white spots at the 

base of the petals, forming a cross and thus resembling the flag of Den- 
mark. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

4292 Shirley Improved. A great favorite, coming in many beautiful 
shades—rose, salmon, apricot, pink, crimson, red with white margin, etc. 
2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

4294 The Bride. Large flowers, pure snowy white, fringed petals. 244 
feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

4296 Tulip (Glaucum.) The flowers are cup-shaped, reminding one im- 
mediately of a Tulip. Brilliant scarlet; many flowers to a plant; unique 
in form and color. | to 1% feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts.,oz. $1.00. 

4299 Single-flowered, Mixed. Pkt. 10cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 
DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES. These are most attractive. 
4303 Cardinal. A splendid border variety. Big, double flowers with 

fringed petals; shades of red. 214 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
4307 Mikado. Fluffy, ball-shaped blossoms; pure white, each petal tipped 

with crimson. 214 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 
4312 Double Shirley Hybrids. Semi-double or ranunculus-flowered, in 

all of the attractive Shirley colors; the most noteworthy of the recent 
developments in Poppies. 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts. 

4315 White Swan (Snowdrift.) Very large and double, pure white flowers, 
elegantly fringed. 3 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

4317 Carnation-flowered. Mixed. Large, ball-shaped flowers; petals 
beautifully fringed. 3 feet. All colors. Pkt. 10 cts.,14 oz. 25 cts. 

4318 Peony-flowered, Mixed. In form resembling a Peon: large and 
double. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

4319 Double-flowered, Choice Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 25 cts. 

For Perennial Poppies, see page 61 
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Perennial Poppies HP 
The hardy Poppies are among our most gorgeous “‘old-fash- 

ioned” flowers. The Bracteatum and Orientale varieties may be 
sown from July to September to flower the following season. The 
Iceland Poppies may be handled in the same way or started in- 
doors in February, in which case they will bloom the first season. 
Like the annual varieties, the hardy Poppies thrive on com- 
paratively poor soil but prefer a sunny and well-drained location. 
4321 Bracteatum. Immense, blood-red flowers with black 

blotches at the base of each petal. 4 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y oz. 30 cts. 

4324 Iceland, Mixed (Nudicaule). Very graceful, dwarf plants 
bearing many dainty flowers. White, shades of yellow, salmon, 
and orange. | foot. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

4326 Orientale. Gigantic, deep scarlet flowers; the flaming 
“Decoration Day’ Poppy. 3 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y oz. 60 cts. 

4328 Princess Victoria Louise. Beautiful salmony pink. Pkt. 
15c 4 oz. $1.00 

4329 Orientale Hybrids, Mixed. Like Orientale but the flowers 
are white, orange and shades of red. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 60 
cts. 

Portulaca HA 
Ideal bedding flowers for light, dry soils and sunny situations, 

blooming profusely during the hottest weather and making very 
bright and showy beds. The flowers come in white and shades of 
red and yellow; the plants are procumbent with succulent stems 
and leaves. The seed should be sown where the flowers are 
wanted and the plants thinned out to stand about 10 inches apart. 

Height 4 to 6 inches. 
4335 Single Finest Mixed. All colors. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 30c 
4339 Double Mixed. Extra-fine quality. Flowers like little 

roses; a large percentage come double. Pkt. 15c.. 14 oz. $1.00 

Physalis Franchetta 
4221 flowers bright orange scarlet shaped like a chinese lantern, 4 : = 

ideal for winter decoration. pkt. 10 cts. Oriental Poppy 

PRIMROSES. TP 
Beautiful house-plants, readily grown from seed which should be , 4414 Stellata, Mixed. (Star Primroses). Taller growing than the 

sown thinly so that the earliest plants may be removed without dis- fringed form, with star-shaped flowers on long stems; profuse 
turbing seed that will germinate later. For Christmas-blooming bloomers. Pkt. 35 cts. 
plants the seed should be started the previous January. The plants | 436] PRIMULA Kewensis. TP. A robust grower; flowers bright 
should be grown rapidly ina moderately cool temperature and re- yellow; the plants commence to bloom while still quite small and potted frequently, increasing the richness of the soil with each flower continuously for a long period. Culture like Primula transfer. Mic oter an improved strain with extra-large flowers which sinensis. Pkt. 25 cts. 
are attractively fringed and fluted. 4365 PRIMULA malacoides superba. TP. The improved Baby 

e e ° Primrose. Foliage light green, deeply waved and fringed; flowers 
Primula Sinensis in profusion on long stems, lavender-pink. Fine pot-plants. 

c J A z F Culture like Primula sinensis. Pkt. 35 cts. 
pe Giant White 4405 Giant Salmon 4409 Giant Light Blue 4366 Malacoides alba. A pure white form of the above. Pkt. 35c. 
4403 Giant Pink 4407 Giant Red 4412 Giant Mixed 4367 Malacoides fl.-pl. A strain producing a high percentage of 

Each, pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.00 dainty double flowers. Pkt. 35 cts. 

Primula obconica TP 
A class that has been steadily growing in popularity for decorative pot-plants, 

blooming from autumn to spring. Culture like Primula sinensis. 
GIGANTEA TYPE. Flowers nearly as large as the Chinese Primroses. Choice 

seed of the originator’s strain. 
4371 Gigantea White 4373 Apple Blossom 4380 Bush Hill Blue 
4372 Lilac 
4376 Deep Rose 4379 Red 4381 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.00 
GRANDIFLORA TYPE. Smaller flowers but very free-blooming. 
4385 Lilac 4387 Apple Blossom 4388 Grandiflora rosea 4392 Red 4394 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 25 cts., 3 pkts. for 70 cts. 

Half-Hardy Primroses 
Useful for rockeries and borders as well as for pot culture. Although hardy 

on well-drained soil, it is best to give them some protection over winter. 
4360 Japonica. Grows to perfection on deep, moist soil and in shady locations, 

blooming profusely in early summer. In many delicate colors. 114 feet. Pkt. 25c. 
4345 Vulgaris (acaulis). This is the pale yellow, sweet-scented English Primrose; 

flowers in early spring. 6 inches. Pkt. 25 cts. 
4347 Auricula. Vigorous growers and early bloomers, with flowers in a wonderful 

range of colors, each marked with a distinct eye. | foot. Pkt. 25 cts. 
Elatior (Polyanthus Primrose). Attractive early spring-flowering varieties, either 

for the house or outdoor culture. 8 inches. 
4350 White 4352 Yellow 4354 Crimson 4357 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 25 cts. 
4359 Veris (Cowslip). Fragrant, bright yellow flowers. 6 to 8 inches. Pkt. 25c. Primula sinensis (Chinese Primrose) 
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Pyrethrum HP 

4422 Roseum hybridum grandiflorum. Daisy-like flowers. |New 
giant-flowered single varieties, ranging from light pink to carmine- 
red. They are elegant for cutting and plants are perfectly hardy. 
Mixed. 2 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 45 cts. at 

4424 Hybridum flore-pleno. Finest double hybrids. Seed saved 
from a famous collection. Only a portion of the plants will produce 
double flowers the first season. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.00. 

FOLIAGE or BEDDING PYRETHRUMS TP 
4427 Parthenifolium aureum. The well known Golden Feather. 

Valuable for bedding. 6 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. 
4429 Parthenifolium aureum selaginoides. The beautiful Fern- 

leaved Golden Feather. 5 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

Ricinus (Castor-Oil Plant) HHA 
D> Nothing we offer surpasses these in subtropical effectiveness. Some will very | 

om easily reach a diameter of 10 to 12 feet, and others a height of 15 feet or more, 
-} according to treatment. For quickest results start seeds in pots. 

> 2 

4440 Borboniensis arboreus. Imposing tree-like variety with giant leaves. 
J 15 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

“J ~ 4442 Cambodgensis. Beautiful, dark foliage; stems almost black. 5 to 8 feet. 
| Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

4444 Gibsonii. Dark purple leaves and stems; of dwarf habit. 4 feet. Pkt. 
| 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 2 
i 4446 Panormitans. Immense leaves, bronzy green with a plumlike bloom. 6 to 

7 feet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

| 
i] 

Ey 

aoe 

4448 Sanguineus. A very ornamental variety. Stalk and fruit vessels blood-red. 
Very good for contrast when planted with the green foliaged varieties. 8 feet. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

4451 Zanzibarensis, Mixed. Fine varieties for specimen plants or groups; mostly 
green-leaved. Rapid growing. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

4503 SANVITALIA procumbens. HA. One of the best annuals for low borders, 
preferring a light soil and sunny situation. A mass of bloom from midsummer 
te late fall. Small flowers, bright yellow with purple disc. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 

cts. 

Emperor 
Salpiglossis 

y * 2 } } 7 
e Ee AS ye Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) TA 

i is (Painted Tongue) HA 
Salpiglossis ( gu ) A plant of rare beauty and elegance; ideal for pots or cutting. Buds 

A gorgeous display is given by these plants during the hot days and | will open in water and the sprays last for a week. The best plants 
drought of July and August. Their coloring is wonderfully rich, and | are grown from fall-sown seed. Make succession plantings, using 
the _funnel-shaped flowers are marvelously painted and penciled, ordinary soil and giving same treatment as for Cineraria. 
having the appearance of numerous overlapping petals. A most 
satisfactory plant for dry situations. 24% to 3 feet. 4534 Excelsior. Mammoth flowers with attractive markings on 
Emperor Strain. An improved form, of columnar growth. white, rose, or buff. Fine for greenhouse culture. Pkt. 50 cts. 

4461 White and Gold 4467 Crimson 4536 Monarch. The finest large-flowering strain in existence, with 
4462 Light Yellow 4468 Light Blue and Gold a wide range of marvelous colors—from almost pure white through 
4463 Brown and Gold 4469 Purple and Gold delicate shades of pink to bright rose and crimson, exquisite mauve 
4464 Rose and Gold 4470 Velvety Violet and lavender tints, and many beautifully blotched and penciled 
4465 Scarlet and Gold 4472 All Colors Mixed with darker shades, including bronze and chocolate. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 74 oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50 4537 Dr. Badger’s Large-flowering Hybrids. Extra select hot- 
house strain. Pkt. 25 cts. alvia (Flowering Sage) : ; ; : 

SPLENDENS alvia Ds These reise mopular Scatlet 2332 Large-flowering Hybrids: Dainty flowers in a good variety of 

Sages. The seed should be started indoors in February or March. COCKS 5 ©8291 21 Cws 3D GE: 
4478 Splendens. The type variety. Bright red. 2 feet. Pkt. 

10 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts. 
4480 America or Globe of Fire. The freest and most continuous 

bloomer of all the Scarlet Sages; also the most uniform in habit of 
growth, which makes it particularly valuable for bedding or plant- 
ing in lines. 1}4 feet. Pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

4482 Bonfire. Very compact in growth, with erect spikes; brightest 
scarlet. 2 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 

4487 Ostrich Plume. Scarlet flowers in plumes instead of spikes. 
Very attractive. Pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.25. 

4489 Scarlet Dragoon. Flowers nearly twice the size of other varie- 
ties. Deep scarlet. Plants 3 feet high and 3 feet in diameter. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 4% oz. 75 cts. 

4491 Zurich or Lord Fauntleroy. Dwarf, early and free-flowenng; 
a splendid strain. 1}4 feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. $1.00. 

4495 SALVIA farinacea. HP. Long spikes of light blue flowers 
from July until frost. Will bloom the first season from seed. 2 feet. 
Pkt. 15 cts., ¥ oz. 50 cts. 

4499 SALVIA patens. HP. Rich and lovely azure-blue. 3 feet. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

Saponaria 
4505 Calabrica. Rose. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 
4506 Calabrica Alba. Pure white. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 
4507 Vaccaria. Pkt. 15 cts., 44 oz. 35 cts. 
4508 Vaccaria alba. Pure white. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts. Salvia, or Scarlet Sage 
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Scabiosa. Double Varieties 

4565 SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum). TP. This popular decorative 
vine of the florists is readily grown from seed, and will attain a 
height of 6 to 12 feet. Should have a rich soil. Most suitable for 
conservatory. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts. 

4571 SOLANUM + capsicastrum nanum (Jerusalem Cherry)- 
A. Handsome plants with an abundance of ornamental scarlet 

berries. | foot. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

4578 STATICEincana. HP. A beautiful variety of Sea Lavender. 
Pretty clusters of little, reddish flowers on erect stems above attrac- 
tive, trailing foliage. Fine for cutting and for the rock garden. 
1% feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 65 cts. . 

4580 sinuata, White (candidissima) 4584 sinuata, True Blue 
sinuata rosea superba 4585 Suworowi, Pretty Pink. 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 65 cts. 

Stevia 
4586 Serrata. Excellent for cutting, bearing great quantities of 

pure white flowers. Pkt. 10 cts. 

4650 STOKESIA cyanea (Cornflower Aster). HP. A charming 
plant for the hardy border; also fine for cutting. It is perfectly 
ardy, grows to a height of 2 feet, and produces an abundance of 

beautiful flowers from midsummer until frost. Mixture of white, 
purple and shades of blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts. 

Silene (Catchfly Plant) 
4550 Orientalis. HP. A robust border plant, with many heads of 

right rose flowers, having a clove-like odor; nice for cutting. 214 
feet. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 
endula compacta. HA. Bushy plants, about 6 inches high, 
with many branches and long racemes of very pretty flowers. 

ey bloom in midsummer from spring sown seed, but may _ be 
ad in flower early in the spring if the seed is sown in the fall. 

Nice for low borders. 
4552 White ae Peach Blossom 4556 Rosy Red 4558 Mixed 

ach, pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. : 
4559 Schafta. HP. A much-branched, trailing variety, with 

showy, rosy purple flowers. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 60 cts. 

Scabiosa 
(Mourning Bride; Pincushion Flower) HA 

Extremely free-flowering plants, splendid for beds and 
borders, and producing very attractive cut-flowers. Some- 
times grown for winter bloom. 

TALL, LARGE-FLOWERING, DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Constant and free, bloomers the plants being masses of 
color throughout the summer months. 3 feet. 

4511 White 4514 Black King 4518 Cherry-Red 
4512 Azure Fairy 4516 Rose 4520 Crimson 

4522 All Colors Mixed—Each, pkt. 10 cts., 
4 oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.00 

4509 Peach Blossom New Pink. 4510 Shasta New 
White. Pkt. 15 cts. 

4525 Large-flowered, Double, Dwarf Mixed. Very nice 
for beds. Many colors. | foot tall. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 
25 cts., oz. 80 cts. 

4527 SCABIOSA caucasica. HP. Flowers light azure-blue, 
on long stems. Blooms the first season from early-sown 
seed. 3 feet. Pkt. 15 cts. 

4529 SCABIOSA japonica. HP. 
lavender flowers; fine for cutting; early blooming. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

4543 SHAMROCK. HHP. 
10 cts. 

Stocks (Gilliflower) HHA 
The Stocks are old-world favorites, useful for bedding, 

pot-plants andcutting. They are generally satisfactory but 
do best ona medium-light soil, with plenty of moisture and 
some shade in hot weather. The seed may be sown under 
glass in March or outside in late April or May; indoor 
planting will, of course, provide earlier flowers. Under fav- 
orable conditions Stocks will bloom from midsummer until 
frost. Our strains are carefully selected; 60 to 75 per cent 
of the plants will produce double flowers; all are very 
fragrant. 

LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF TEN-WEEKS STOCKS. 
Particularly suited for beds and borders. 

Bushy plants with 
2 feet. 

True, imported seed. Pkt. 

Plants pyramidal in growth, about 10 inches high, very free- 
flowering, producing an unusually high percentage of doubles. 

4590 White 4595 Brilliant Rose 4603 Light Blue 
4592 Canary-Yellow 4597 Blood-Red 4606 Purple 
4593 Peach Blossom 4599 Crimson 4610 Mixed 
4594 Bright Pink 4600 Chestnut 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 65 cts., 14 oz. $1.10, oz. $4.00. 

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN STOCKS. Excellent for cutting, pro- 
ducing an abundance of big, fragrant trusses. Very fine for out- 
door planting. 1) feet. 

4612 Princess Alice. 4623 Lilac Pure white; a favorite. 
4614 Yellow 4619 Blood-Red 4625 Dark Blue 
4615 Pale Blush 4617 Rose 4630 Mixed 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts., 14 oz. $1.35, oz. $5.00. 

GIANT WINTER-FLOWERING, or NICE STOCKS. Splendid 
for green-house or pot culture, producing their large, fragrant blos- 
soms even more abundantly indoors than in the garden. For the 
finest winter flowers, sow in May, prune plants and transfer into 
large pots in September. 2}4 to 3 feet. 

4632 Mont Blanc. 
4633 Monte Carlo. Clear canary-yellow. 
4634 Almond Blossom. White, suffused carmine. 
4636 Beauty of Nice. Shell-pink. 
4638 Abundance. Carmine-rose. 
4639 Souv. de Monaco. Crimson. 
4641 Queen Alexandra. Clear rosy lilac. 
4643 Cote d’Azure. Light violet-blue. 
4645 Summer Night. Deep violet. 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 4 oz. 75 cts., 14 oz. $1.35, oz. $5.00. 

Snowy white. 



GC” Leckerts Seed Store 

Beckert’s Superb Spencer or Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas Ha 
as 

Snencer Swese Peas 

BLUE 
4809 Mrs. Tom Jones. Bright delphinium-blue. 

The newest and best light blue. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

4810 Weleuonds Lovely, light blue, of exquisite 
form; free-blooming. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 
4 Ib. $1.00. 

4818 Commander Godsall. Anew deep navy-blue of 
immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

PURPLE 
4825 Royal Purple. Rich rosy purple; flowers of im- 

mense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.00. 

MAROON 
4830 Hawlmark Maroon. A strong grower with 

large flowers the color of polished mahogany. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

4832 Warrior. Large reddish maroon, with a bronzy 
tint. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1:00. 

& Any six ten-cent packets, your 
Special Offer. 2ozction, for 50 cts., postpaid. 

4811 Snowball. 

“4769 Helen Lewis. 

It has been only a few years since the first of the Spencer Sweet Peas was intro- 
duced to American gardeners, but they have in that short time so completely 
overshadowed the old-fashioned or Grandiflora varieties that the latter are almost 
forgotten. The flowers of the Spencer or Orchid-Flowered type are of extraordinary 
size, with beautifully waved standards and wide-spreading wings, round and open, 
often measuring 2 inches or more across. A large percentage bear four of these im- 
mense blossoms to the stem, and the stems are long and strong, making them of 
exceptional value for cutting. 

In exquisite form and range of elegant colors, there are no flowers to compare 
with Sweet Peas. We offer the cream of the Spencer sorts that have been tested 

_ and found to be of true merit and distinct in color. 

WHITE 
A vigorous grower with long sturdy stems, supporting a group 

of four-frilled and well-spaced flowers, a dazzling flash of whiteness. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 40 cts. 4 Ib. $1.00 

4705 King White. Pure, glistening white; gigantic in size and perfect in form. 
The best white to date. White-seeded. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

4708 Constance Hinton. A mammoth, black-seeded white; Banicamnes tinged 
with blush at the base of the petals. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

CREAM or PRIMROSE 
4712 Dobbie’s Cream. Clear, deep cream; perfect form. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 

cts., 44 Ib. $1.00. 

CREAM-PINK 
4726 Picture. A recent English introduction. Salmon-pink; large and of elegant 

form. Pkt. 10 cts., Oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4727 New Mary Pickford. Beautiful light and dainty cream pink. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4 oz. 50 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

DEEP PINK 
4737 Countess Spencer. The original Spencer variety; lovely clear pink. Pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4739 Hercules. Soft rose-pink; extraordinary size and substance. An improve- 

ment on Countess Spencer. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4740 Hawlmark Pink. A sensational novelty. Bright pink with a suggestion of 

salmon. Extra large. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

ROSE and CARMINE 
4743 Rosabelle. Deep rose with a white blotch at the base of standard and wings. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4745 George Herbert. Magnificent, rich rosy carmine self. Extra large. Pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 1¢ Ib. $1.00. 

SALMON and CERISE 
Rich salmon self, of finest form. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 

4752 Barbara. 
1.00. 

4756 Illuminator. Glowing cerise-salmon, suffused with orange. 
oz. 40 cts., 1g Ib. $1.00. 

- ORANGE 
4762 Tangerine, Improved. This is the last word in orange Sweet Peas. Large, 

beautifully formed flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
Orange-rose wings; standard crimson-orange. Pkg.10cts., 

oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4774 Fiery Cross. Fire-red or rich orange-scarlet, without any shading. A famous 

variety; one of the brightest in existence. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4776 Royal Scott. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1. 00. 
4778 The President. Brilliant orange-scarlet; largest size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 

40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. . 

SCARLET and CRIMSON 
4789 King Edward Spencer. Bright crimson-scarlet; flowers of the largest size 

and finest form. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4791 Crimson King. Rich deep crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
4792 Dobbie’s Sunproof Crimson. A bright, lasting colons requires no shadi 

from the sun. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

LAVENDER 
4808 Hawlmark Lavender. Pure true lavender of immense size. Pkt. 10c. 
4802 R.F. Felton. A very fine clear, deep lavender. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
4804 Austin Frederick Improved. Giant lavender. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 
4806 Asta Ohn. Lavender with a mauve suffusion. Pkt. 10 cts., oz 40 cts. 
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SPENCER or ORCHID-FLOWERED 

SWEET PEAS, continued 

FANCY or ART SHADES 

4841 Irish Belle. Pastel lilac, with a blush-pink suffusion. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.00. 

4846 Afterglow. A remarkable combination of pastel colors. 
Standard rosy amethyst; wings electric blue. Charming. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

PICOTEE 

4853 Jean Ireland. Rich cream with a dainty picotee edge 
of bright rose-pink. An exceedingly attractive variety. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

BICOLOR 

4865 Apple Blossom. Standard cream, flushed pink; wings 
deep rose. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

4870 Blanche Ferry Spencer. Standard bright carmine- 
"rose; wings pure white. An old favorite. Pkt. 10 cts., 

oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

STRIPED and FLAKED 

4878 Phyllis. Striped and flaked with bright orange on 
white ground. One of the newest, best and brightest striped 
Sweet Peas. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00. 

4882 Helen Pierce Spencer. White, marbled blue. Known 
also as the “‘Gloxinia-flowered” Sweet Pea. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 40 cts., 4 Ib. $1.00. 

4895 BECKERT’S SUPERB MIXTURE OF SPENCER 
SWEET PEAS. This special mixture is made up of only 
the finest named varieties of true Spencer-type Sweet Peas. 
It comprises all colors in the proper proportions, affording 
an almost endless variety of flowers for every purpose. It 

-will surely delight all who do not have the space to make 
plantings of separate, named sorts. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.50. ; 

Note:—We prepay postage on Sweet Peas by the packet 
and ounce; if wanted in larger quantities, add postage at your 
zone rate. 

Early or Winter-flowering Spencer 
Sweet Peas 

A comparatively new development in Sweet Peas. The 
Winter-flowering Spencers are now grown almost exclusively 
for winter bloom and are in great demand by florists. They 
are equally desirable however, for outdoor planting as they 
come into bloom two to three weeks ahead of the standard 
Spencer varieties and, if kept cut, will continue to bloom 
nearly as long. 

Pkt. 5 
4904 Snowflake. Pure white. White-seeded........ $0 15 One 
4918 Spring Maid. Rose-pink on cream........... 15 75 
4926 Melody. Light rose-pink.................... 15 75 
4936 Zvolanek’s Rose. Rich rose................. 15 75 
4949 Mrs. Kerr. The best rich salmon............. 15 75 
4961 Enchantress. Beautiful rosy pink........... 15 75 
4968 Aviator. The best crimson-red............... 15 75 
4973 Madonna. Best white variety (black seeded) 

CaSYMRLONSEKIMINATC Ka iiis|niso\eiecisie sis sis ers eg cles 15 75 
4977 Blue Bird. The finest pure mid-blue.......... 15 75 
4979 Heatherbell. Rich mauve; extra-large........ 15 75 
4984 Yarrawa. Deep rose and cream.............. 15 75 
ASD sBbinests Mixed Mephesto tse sciseiiensnc bene cs 10 60 
Ep a 

5005 SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis matronalis). HP. Erect- 
growing, 2 feet tall, with clusters of sweet-scented flowers. Nice for 
the borders and for cutting, thriving in poor soil. White and deep 
lavender. Pkt. 10 cts., Y% oz. 20 cts. 

SSS... SqQQg°c°c 

Thalictrum. (Meadow Rue) HP 
ADIANTIFOLIUM. Foliage like Maiden Hair Fern; miniature 

white flowers. 14 oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
DIPTEROCARPUM. Dainty, graceful sprays of flowers, in- 

valuable for cutting; violet-mauve, yellow stamens and anthers. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50. 
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Sweet William (Dianthus Barbatus) HB 

These favorite ‘‘old-fashioned garden”’ flowers are too well known 
to need any description. The seed is usually sown in July or August 
and the seedling plants transplanted in September to the beds or 
borders where they are to bloom the following season. It may also 
be sown in early spring, in which case the plants will not come into 
full bloom until the second season. Sweet William does best in a 
fairly rich soil and in a sunny location. 

5011 Holborn Glory. Large, handsome, single flowers with distinct 
white eyes and white edges. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

5013 Single White. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 
5015 Pink Beauty. Single; deep pink; very fine. 

Y{ oz. 35 cts. 
5019 Scarlet Beauty. Single; the entire flower intense scarlet. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts. 

5021 Single Crimson. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts. 

5023 Single Mixed. All colors in finest mixture. 
oz. 25 cts. 

5026 Double Pink Beauty. A beautiful new, double-flowering, 
deep salmon-pink variety. Pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

5029 Finest Double Mixed. Many showy colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y% oz. 35 cts. 

5032 THE NEW ANNUAL SWEET WILLIAM. HA. The result 
of a cross between Dianthus barbatus and D. chinensis, it re- 
sembles Sweet William but it is a true annual, blooming in mid- 
summer from seed sown early in May. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cte. 

Pkt. 10 cts., 

Pkt. 10 cts., 



Verbena HA 
Sow the seed in May after the soil has warmed up and 

the weather is settled, and when the seedlings are well grown 
thin them out to stand 15 to 18 inches apart in the rows. 
The seed-bed should be raked over thoroughly before 
sowing and the seed barely covered with earth. The new 
mammoth-flowering Verbenas are much superior to the 
types formerly offered, producing florets of gigantic size. 

5063 Pink Shades 5069 Mammoth White 
5066 Purple Shades 5067 Mammoth Scarlet Defiance 
5070 Mammoth Mixed 5065 Mammoth Blue Shades 

Each, Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Verbena Hybrida Grandiflora 
A new strain of Verbenas with immense trusses. 

5058 Blue, White Eye 5052 Pure White 
5056 Coccinea, Scarlet 5054 Rose Cardinal, White Eye 
5055 Rosea Stellata, Pink 5060 Gigantea, Mixed 

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 Pkts. $1.00 
5074 Lucifer. Anew variety. The entire flower is intense, 

brilliant scarlet, showing up like flame against the deep 
green foliage. Pkt. 15 cts. 

5076 Mayflower. An unusually fragrant strain of Ver- 
benas, with large florets, mostly in shades of pink and 
rose. Pkt. 20 cts. 

5078 Auricula-flowered. Large florets of many colors, 
each marked with a distinct white eye. Pkt. 10 cts. 

5079 Italian Striped. Florets striped with fine, radiating 
lines. Pkt. 10 cts. 

5087 V. venosa. TP. Bushy plants I foot high; flowers 
in graceful panicles; sky-blue to purple. Excellent for 
edging. Pkt. 10cts., 14 oz. 50 cts. 

5088 Violacea Stellata. Deep violet purple with white 
eye. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Viola cornuta (Tufted Pansy) HP 
Splendid for bedding in damp, shady spots. They are 

perfectly hardy, although itis advisable to give them a light 
covering of dead leaves over winter. The seed may be sown 
in August or early May. They bloom from early spring to 
fall and bear very bright and attractive flowers. 

5117 Admiration. Darkest blue. 
5119 Blue Perfection. Azure. ® 
5123 Lutea splendens. Golden. 
5127 White Perfection. White. 
5129 Finest Mixed. All colors from yellow to scarlet 8nd from 

delicate rose to purple, many blotched or margined with distinct 
shades. 

Each, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 85 cts. 

5135 VIOLA odorata (Sweet-scented Violet.) HP. Large, vio- 
let-blue flowers: very fragrant. Pkt. 20 cts., 1g oz. $1.00. 

Vinca Rosea (Periwinkle) TA 
The Vincas are favorites for bedding, as they do well in partly 

shaded as well as sunny locations, and do not require a rich soil. 
The plants are very handsome, about | foot high with glossy dark 
green foliage and charming star-shaped flowers which will last in 
water for a week if cut when the buds are beginning toopen. Start 
the seed indoors in January or February and set the plants out- 
doors in April, about | foot apart each way; they will bloom from 
the time the plants are set out until fall. Or the seed may be sown 
directly in the open soil in late April. The Vincas make fine win- 
dow-box plants. Give them a medium light soil if possible and an 
occasional heavy watering. 

5101 White 5102 White with Rose Eye 
5103 Rose 5106 Three Colors Mixed 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 44 oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50. 

5104 Delicate Carmine. Purplish carmine, lighter at the margins. 
Pkt. 15 cts. 

5092 VERONICA spicata. An elegant hardy border plant, growing 
about 1 }< feet high, producing long spikes of bright blue flowers in 
June and July. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 70 cts. 
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Fragant Mayflower Verbenas 

VISCARIA. HA. Closely related to ““Ragged-Robin’”’ and the 
old fashioned “‘Catchfly,’’ the large-flowered dwarf hybrid Vis- 
carias are easily grown under even unfavorable conditions. 
Exceedingly free-blooming. 12 inches. 

5137 Innocence. Pure white. 5138 Loyalty. Lavender-blue. 
Each pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. for 50 cts. 

5044 THUNBERGIA alata (Black-eyedSusan.) HHA. A slender 
trailing annual which will grow in the poorest soil and bloom un- 
der the most trying conditions. Flowers produced in the greatest 
profusion; white, cream and sulphur-yellow, many with black 
centers. Excellent for porch baskets and window boxes. Pkt. 
10 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts. 

5048 TORENIA Fournieri grandiflora. HA. Fine for borders and 
porch-boxes. Covered with flowers, light and dark blue with 
yellow lip, from early spring until frost. Thrives in moist spots 
but not in shade. 6inches. Pkt. 15 cts. 

Wallflower (Cheiranthus) HHP 

5145 Dwarf Double Branching. A splendid mixture of low- 
growing sorts, producing fine large spikes in the greatest abun- 
dance. Fine for borders and pots. Pkt. 25 cts. 

5146 Earliest Paris. Blooms the first season from spring-sown seed 
and may be treated as anannual. Shades of brown. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y{ oz. 30 cts. 

5148 Annual Single Mixed. The earliest blooming, single- 
flowered varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., }{ oz. 30 cts. 2s Bi, 



SCM You Cant Keep Doun” 

BECKERT’S Improved ZINNIAS 
The seed may be started in boxes indoors during March or sown 

directly in the open ground early in May. Transplanting, if necessary 
should be done while the plants are still young, preferably wher 
they are only about 4 or 5 inches high. They will grow almost any- 
where except in shade, but they do best in a fairly rich, medium 
heavy soil and appreciate an occasional watering in dry weather. 
In thinning or transplanting leave the young plants plenty of room 
in which to develop; the large-flowering varieties should stand at 
least 144 feet apart. 

New Giant Mammoth Type Zinnias 
5292 Orange King. A striking shade and can be compared favor- 

ably with the color of the calendula from which it takes its name. 
5291 Lemon Queen. Immense size. Petals light canary on the 

upper and cerise on the lower side, the two shades blending as the 
flower develops, making a variety of lemon tints. It is also unique 
inasmuch as it carries a pleasant odor. 

5295 Purity. Like the Polar Bear, Dahlia-flowered type, it is a 
clean white. 

5297 Rose Queen. Opens first as bright rose with a deep rose-red 
center and gradually develops into a warm deep rose when in full 
bloom. 

Any of the above, pkt. 35 cts., 4 pkts. $1.00. 

BECKERT’S DOUBLE GIANT ZINNIAS 
The Double Giants grow to a height of 3 feet and bear enormous, 

double flowers which often attain a diameter of 444 to 5 inches. 
Although tallanderect in growth, they are sturdy and well rooted 
and require no support. From seed sown in early spring they com- 
mence to bloom in July and continue until October. Shrimp-pink 
and Rose are two of the most attractive new colors. 
5201 Cream 5216 Blush-Pink 
5203 Canary-Yellow 5217 Shrimp-Pink ° 
5204 Buttercup 5218 Rose 
5206 Orange 5221 Scarlet 
5207 Burnt Orange 5222 Crimson 
5210 White 5224 Lavender 
5211 Apricot-Buff 5225 Purple 
5214 Buff 5227 Violet 
5215 Salmon 5230 All Colors Mixed 

Any of the above, pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

MAMMOTH DAHLIA-FLOWERED ZINNIAS 

In Beautiful New Colors 
Besides producing by far the largest flowers of all the Zinnias, the 

Dahlia-flowered varieties are distinguished by being nearly as deep in 
the center as they are wide, with smaller individual petals than the 
ordinary varieties, but many more of them. Moreover, their colors 
are softer and more pleasing, being characterized by blended shades 
and pastel effects which, with the slightly reflexed and closely over- 
lapping petals, give the whole flower the appearance of a fine satin 
cushion. e plants are tall and vigorous, producing a wealth of im- 
mense blooms from July until frost. 

e can now offer 13 distinct colors as well as a mixture as follows: 
5252 Lemon Beauty. Golden yellow on brown. 
5253 Canary Bird. Clear primrose-yellow, retaining its pure color 

to the very last. 
5256 Oriole. Immense gold and orange bicolor. Perhaps the most 

beautiful in the entire group. 
5257 Golden State. Deep yellow in the bud turning to clear rich 

orange in full bloom. 
5259 Polar Bear. Pure white; of mammoth size. 
5261 Illumination. Similar to Exquisite, but a striking self color 

of deep rose. 
5262 Exquisite. The most pleasing color in Zinnias. Light rose- 

pink shading to deep rose in the center. 
223 Old-Rose. Real old-rose shade; very large. 
264 Flame. A striking blend of scarlet and orange which seems to 
shine like burnished copper. 

5265 Monarch. Deep glowing red; enormous flowers, often 8 inches 
in cisine ter: 

ream. Lavender, deepening to mallow-purple in full bloom. 
An extraordinary color in Zine ae 

307 Purple Prince. A fine deep purple. 
0 Mixed. Dahlia-flowered type, but does not include the im- 
ea offered above. pkt. 20 cts., 4% oz. 60 cts., 

Beckert’s Double Giant Zinnia. 
A typical flower. 

5299 THE VICTORY QUILLED ZINNIAS 
In this novel type the petals are rolled in or quilled, with only the 

tips expanded, and radiate from the center of the flower like in a 
fine-petaled cactus dahlia. The backs of the petals are always a 
different color from the front. In many harmonious combinations of 
typical Zinnia colors. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 70 cts., oz. $2.50. 

UNIQUE PICOTEE ZINNIAS 
Similar in size and habit to the Double Giants, these new Zinnias 

are characterized by their unique color pattern. The flowers come in 
a great variety of soft shades with each petal distinctly tipped with 
darker color. The result is most effective. 
5274 Golden Pheasant. The ground color is deep golden yellow. 

each petal being tipped with reddish maroon. 
pkt. 20 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

5285 Picotee Mixed. Containing the above and other color com- 
binations. Pkt. 15 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF ZINNIAS 
These Zinnias bear flowers nearly as large as the Double Giants 

but grow only about 15 inches high and make large, compact, bushy 
plants. They are ideal for low beds or borders. 
5234 Canary-Yellow 5243 Salmon-Rose 
5236 Golden Yellow 5246 Scarlet 
5239 White 5250 All Colors Mixed. 

Each, pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.60. 
5312 CURLED AND CRESTED. With curiously twisted and 

curled petals. The flowers are not quite as large as the Double 
Giants but come in particularly brilliant colors. The plants are 
quite tall, bushy, and bear a profusion of blooms. A splendid 
bedder and excellent for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 50 cts., oz. 
$1.25. 

5323 POMPON. Dainty, little pompon-shaped flowers borne in the 
greatest profusion on tall, bushy plants. Many bright colors, 
mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., 44 oz. 40 cts., oz. $1.25. 

5327 DWARF LILLIPUT, RED RIDING-HOOD. Bright, red, 
very double and symmetrical little flowers, about 2 inches in 
diameter, on dwarf, compact plants. The most popular variety for 
cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 35 cts., oz. $1.15. 

5330 DWARF LILLIPUTS MIXED. Yellow, red, white, and other 
bright colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 14 oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.00. 

5328 HAAGEANA MEXICAN HYBRIDS. Double; mixed colors; 
fine. Each, pkt. 15 cts., { oz. 60 cts. 
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A Bed of Beckert’s Cannas 

CANNAS 

The Best Large Flowering Sorts 
For grouping on lawns, and for large, massive beds, no plants are more effective. They are not par- 

ticular as to soil, although they do best in a sunny, well-drained situation. Plant the roots any time 

after all danger from frost is past. The improved, large-flowering sorts bloom from early summer until 

fall. 

The President. The greatest red Canna known possessing every 

desirable quality of a penetrating color unsurpassed in vigor and 

of an immense size. Green foliage 5 feet. Each, 10 cts., doz. 

$1.00, 100, $7.00. 

Wyoming. Immense spikes of large, massive, orange colored flowers, 

bronze foliage, 6 ft. Each 10 cts., doz. $1.00, 100, $7.00. 

Venus. 

yellow. Green foliage, 4 ft. 

A gay rose-pink with a well-defined border of creamy 

Each 10 cts., doz. $1.00, 100, $7.00. 

Eureka. The finest white Canna yet introduced; flowers pure white 
when fully opened. This variety is very scarce. Green foliage 

4 ft. Each 15 cts., doz. $1.00, 100, $7.00. 

Richard Wallace. Flowers very large, canary yellow in color, a 

splendid and most effective bedder. Green foliage 4 ft. Each 

10 cts., doz. $1.00, 100, $7.00. 

King Humbert. The most popular of all Cannas bearing immense 

trusses of orange scarlet flowers, with luxuriant bronze colored 

foliage. 414 ft. Each 10 cts., doz. $1.00, 100, $7.00. 

Dig roots after the first heavy frost, cut off the foliage and store in a cool. 
dry place over winter. 
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GLADIOLUS 
Constant improvement in Gladiolus has greatly increased the interest in them and they are being planted in greater numbers each season. 

For cutting purposes, the bulbs may be planted in rows 12 to 18 inches apart, setting the bulbs 3 to 4 inches apart and planting to a depth 
of 6inches. The flowering spike should be cut just as soon as the lower flowers open; the remaining buds will open if kept in fresh water and 
the open flowers removed as they fade. The stems should be clipped when the water is changed. Treated thus, a spike will last over a week. 

For garden planting, they appear to best advantage in groups or masses and are best used in conjunction with some annual or bedding 
subject where they can be timed to flower in late summer when garden color is most desired. Groups can also be used effectively in the 
perennial border. A more continuous effect can be had by making successive plantings, beginning as soon as the ground can be worked, in 
early spring, and planting at intervals until June. 

The prices named below are for the largest size bulbs—the only size we offer. They measure | inches or more in diameter, and are sound, 
vigorous, and free from disease. Such bulbs are sure to bloom, and will produce the longest, strongest spikes and the largest flowers. They 
are not to be compared with the smaller bulbs commonly offered and often incorrectly named “‘first-size.”’ 

If wanted by mail, add 8 cts. per dozen bulbs 

THE FINEST NEW AND RARE 

VARIETIES 
CAPTAIN BOYNTON. White flushed with lavender with 

maroon blotch on lower petals; an excellent variety. 30 cts. 
each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

CHARLES DICKENS. A very choice variety with purple 
violet flowers similar to Anna Eberius, grows 5 ft. high with 
10 to 12 wide open flowers at a time. 40 cts. each, $4.00 
per doz., $30.00 per 100. 

DR. F. E. BENNETT. Peach red, overlaid with flame scarlet, 
throat speckled ruby and creamy white; very large flowers of 
great substance, on strong stems. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per 
doz., $20.00 per 100. 

GOLDEN DREAM. Pure golden yellow the spike and size of 
flower is like Golden Measure, though its color is better and 
cleaner yellow. This variety will become one of the leading 
cutflowers. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

LONGFELLOW. Clear La France pink, slender, wiry spike of 
large, wide open flowers. Does not wilt or burn in the hottest 
weather. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100. 

MARMORA. Lavender to lavender-gray with petunia colored 
blotch, from 8 to 12, very large colored flowers open at once. 
Well arranged on tall, strong stem. One of the best gladioli 
ever introduced. $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100. 

MINUET. Beautiful, clear, light lavender, 4 to 6 large, heavily 
textured blooms; open at once on a good. strong stem. This is 
the lavender by which all other lavenders are judged. Con- 
sidered by most growers as the last work in a lavender gladiolus. 
50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. 

MR. W. H. PHIPPS. La France pink overlaid with salmon- 
rose, lower petals faintly striped and speckled with» ruby; 

has enormous flowers and spike. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., 
$20.00 per 100. 

MRS. F. C. HORNBERGER. Beautiful, pure white, without 
any markings, nicely ruffled, wide open, perfectly placed 
flowers of good texture; many flowers open on strong, sturdy 
spike. 45 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100. 

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS. Begonia rose striped with scarlet, 
tremendously large flowers with several side shoots, forming a 
gigantic bouquet. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 
per 100. 

MRS. VAN KONYNENBURG. Matchless, aniline blue, beats 
the color of any other blue variety; grows 5 feet tall; stems 
erect, flowers well placed on stem, even the very last top flower 
opens up in its true color. Without a doubt the best blue 
variety. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100. 

PFITZER’S TRIUMPH. Color, bright orange and salmon with 
small velvet red mark in throat, measuring 6 to 7 inches in 
diameter. A superb gladiolus, one of the best ever introduced. 
75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100. 

PURPLE GLORY. Massive spikes of heavily ruffled, glowing 
purple flowers. Very tall and splendid. A real giant in all 
respects. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

THE ORCHID. A real new type with long narrow petals 
slightly notched and ruffled, the most orchid-like gladiolas in 
the world. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

TRUDEL GROTZ. Glowing salmon pink with small red blotch 
in throat, giving the whole a warm striking appearance, enor- 
mous flowers on strong tall stems. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per 

A few of Beckert’s New Varieties. doz., $30.00 per 100. 
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SC Leckerts Seed Store 

GLADIOLUS, continued THE BEST STANDARD VARIETIES 
Anna Eberius. Unusual and most artistic in color—clear rosy | Mrs. H. E. Bothin. Geranium-pink, tinted salmon, flaming scarlet 

purple with a smoky suffusion. 10 cts. each, 70 cts. per doz., center—a striking color combination; well-placed, heavily ruffled 
$5.00 per 100. flowers on strong stems. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 

Carm ia. Snow white | b i : 100. 
15 zee Se $1.25 per ose $8.00 ee tall: straigh€ ‘stems Mrs. Francis King. Large light scarlet flowers on tall spikes. 

Cri Gl iN f 1 a al L 10 cts. each, 70 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

zimsom oWe pertect iscarlet ‘of jaydeep) type: arge, Open | Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr. Large wide-open flowers of vivid 
Cena: well placed ona tall spike. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., |- bluish-pink, with a brilliant scarlet blotch in the throat. 10 cts. 
Pee 2 each, 70 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

E. J. Shaylor. Ruffled; rose-pink, tall; many flowers, good keeper. | Mary Pickford. Creamy white flowers of the finest form, shading to 
10 cents each, 85 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. sulphur-yellow in the throat; stem and calyx also white. Superb 

Evelyn Kirtland. Light rose, darker at the edges, fading to shell- for cutting or garden decoration. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., 
pink at the center, with scarlet blotches. Very tall spikes. 10 cts. $8.00 per 100. 
each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. Odin. Deep salmon-rose with red flame on the lower petals. As 

GIANT NYMPH. Light rose-pink, very large, wide open flowers, early as Halley and larger; a good forcer and shipper. 15 cts. each, 
well arranged on 6 foot stems. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. s . 
$8.00 per 100. Peace. Flowers of the largest size on straight heavy spikes; white. 

Golden Measure. Pure golden yellow, considered the best yellow feathered lilac. 10 cts. each., 70 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
on the market, a super-Glad. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., | Rose Glory. Purest rose-pink, with deeper throat; splendidly 
$12.00 per 100. ruffled flowers on good spike. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., 

LeMarechal Foch. One of the earliest of all Gladiolus to bloom. A | _ 98-00 per 100. ; 
charming shade of light pink without any markings. 10 cts. each, Rose Ash. The color of ashes of roses, hence its name. 15 cts. 
70 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. each, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

LOS ANGELES] | Becuuhalechvimpapinbanithilenelowinesorarce SCARLET WONDER. Deep scarlet, mammoth flowers on tall, 

carmine blotch in throat, tall and graceful, one of the best oat eat areal giant. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 

forcing varieties, most bulbs blooming with two spikes. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. ; 

Louise. A real orchid-colored Gladiolus. The flowers are of largest BECKERT’S PAN-AMERICAN MIXTURE 
size, placed on strong spikes, and the color is a clear rich lavender, An unexcelled blend of the largest possible number of fine and 
like a Cattleya orchid. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per distinct varieties of Gladiolus. This is a specialty of ours and not 
100. to be compared with ordinary mixtures. Selected bulbs. 30cts. 

Mrs. Dr. Norton. Fresh clear apple-blossom-pink; large flowers on for six, 60 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. 
long, slender spikes. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

THE BEST SIX PRIMULINUS HYBRID GLADIOLUS 
These new varieties, gained by crossing the large-flowered Gladiolus with the yellow African species, Gladiolus primulinus, are wonder- 

fully artistic in form and dainty in color. They are early bloomers, so can be planted later in the season than the varieties described on the 
preceding page. The first hybrids produced were rather small-flowered and distinctly hooded, but the newer hybrids, which we offer are 
nearly as large as the ordinary Gladiolus while the tendency of the upper petal to droop has been eliminated to a considerable extent. They 
still retain, however, the graceful form of their Primulinus parent. The bulbs are small, but will produce 2 or 3, and often as many as 5 
fully developed spikes. On account of their tall, slender growth they are not well adapted for massing, but are unsurpassed for cutting and 
as specimen plants scattered in the border. 

Alice Tiplady. Clear orange-saffron. The best-known variety and | Shell Pink. Rose-pink with large flowers well placed on a tall wiry 
one of the largest. Early and vigorous. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. per stem. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
doz., $6.00 per 100. Souvenir. The newest and finest deep yellow. Tall with extra-large 

Jewell. Light salmon-pink, with beautiful golden yellow throat. flowers. Early and a good shipper. 10 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., 
10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. $8.00 per 100. 

Ming Toy. Large flowers of showy deep buff with yellow throat, | Mixed. A very select mixture from the newest hybrids, no race 
produced on tall, strong stems. A very pleasing variety. 15 cts. of Gladiolus contains such harmonious blendings of color. 60 cts. 
each, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS 
AMARYLLIS, Beckert’s Giant American Hybrids! There is | HYACINTHUS candicans. Spreads 2 to 3 feet, throwing up great 

nothing better for the window-garden than Amaryllis bulbs—they tall spikes 4 to 5 feet in height, each bearing 20 to 30 large white 
are easily grown. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. bell-shaped flowers. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

BEGONIA, Tuberous-rooted. A complete assortment of all colors. ISMENE (Peruvian Daffodil). 
Single or Double. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. Large, pure white, fragrant flowers, 

resembling amaryllis. Plant the bulbs in June and take them up 
CALADIUM esculentum (Elephant’s Ear). Grown for its impos- in the fall; after a period of rest, they may be potted up for winter 

ing leaves, which are shield-shaped, bright green in color, and often blooming indoors. Mammoth Bulbs, 25 cts. each, $2.75 per doz. 
measure 3 feet or more in length and breadth. Requires a rich soil : 5 
and an abundance of water. MADEIRA VINE. A rapid-growing climber which quickly covers 

Each D Each D porch trellises, etc. Graceful racemes of white flowers. 10 cts. 
aC. OZs aC ozs each, $1.00 per doz. 

Mammoth...... $0 30 $3 00 Larges: con $0 15 $1 50 
Extra-Large..... 20 2 00 TUBEROSE, Mexican Everblooming. The best variety; creamy 
CALADIUM, Fancy-leaved. Leaves marbled, veined, and striped white, very fragrant, double flowers. Start in March in the green-. 

with white, pink, and red. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 house for early flowers. Plant about the middle of May in the 
per 100. open. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz. 
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Hardy Garden Lilies 
For Spring Planting 

All bulbs offered by us are flowering stock, although they differ somewhat in size according to variety. When grown in the garden, they 
should remain undisturbed for years. Lilies should be planted as early as possible in the spring. 

AURATUM (Gold-banded Lily). Ivory-white Each Doz. 
with central band of yellow and numerous 
purple spots. Mammoth Bulbs............. $0 55 $5 50 

Numbotbulbserpert iscsi cites ot cies 8 75 750 
Nionstembulbssere s aaersricnsrcc rs ss sons 150 15 00 

AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM (Macranthum). 
A giant Lily. Similar in color to Auratum, but............ 
much larger and with fewer spots............ 75 750 

HENRYI. Large panicles of orange-yellow flowers, 
banded with green; robust and long-lived..... 75 750 

KRAMERI. Pure blush-pink, fragrant, beautiful 
trumpet-shaped flowers on 3-ft. stemsin August 75 7 50 

REGALE (Myriophyllum). Trumpet-shaped, 
white flowers; shaded brown inside........... 75 750 

SPECIOSUM ALBUM. Pure white, with green 
band in the center of each petal; exquisitely : 
dainty and beautiful; very fragrant.......... 75 7 50 

Lilium Rubrum 

SPECIOSUM MAGNIFICUM. Flowers larger 
than any of the other Speciosums. Rose, 
heavily spotted with rich crimson. Large Bulbs$ 55 $ 5 50 

Mammoth! Bulbsirsaecie sce elem eieione 75 750 
JumborBulbs*seenqoeee eee ier 120 12 00 

SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE. Large, rich car- Each Doz. 
mine flowers, heavily spotted blood-red. 

[argesBulbssenet eee oe eee ere rere $ 60 $6 00 
Mammoth Bulbs racecar teen rrolele 85 8 50 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM or ROSEUM. White, 
shaded with deep rose, and spotted red. Mag- 
nificent; free-blooming. 

9 x I1-in. circumference..............-++---- 50 500 
1] x 13-in., Mammoth Bulbs.................. 75 750 

TIGRINUM FL.-PL. Double orange flowers, 
spotted black. Mammoth Bulbs.............. 35 3 50 

nee es a TIGRINUM SPLENDENS. Rich scarlet with 

Lilium Regale, the Regal Lily dark spots. Mammoth Bulbs....,........-- 35 3 50 
\ 
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Beckert’s Hybrid Tea or 
Everblooming Roses 

This is a class of recent creation, embodying the delicate shades and 
peculiar fragrance possessed by the Tea Rose combined with the vigor and 
more pronounced pink and crimson shades previously confined to the 

The Hybrid Tea Roses will supersede all others 
because of their superior constitution and free flowering qualities, almost 
all are highly perfumed, an attribute absolutely essential to a perfect rose. 
They are everbloomers and hardy in all but the most rigorous climates. 

Prices of all varieties of rose bushes (except as noted) 
$6.00 for 10 

All plants wrapped individually in burlap and labeled 

Hybrid Perpetual class. 

Strong roots 2 years No. 1—65 cts. each 

BETTY. Color coppery pink, free bloomer. 
DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON. Color, light yellow. 
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Undoubtedly the finest pure white rose. 
GRUSS an TEPLITZ. Splendid bedder. Color, bright crimson. 
LADY HILLINGDON. Apricot yellow, very fragrant. 
LOS ANGELES. Golden pink flower, beautiful form. 
MME: CAROLINE TESTOUT. Most reliable pink and fragrant 

owers. 
RADIANCE PINK. Strong growing, color, brilliant pink. 
RADIANCE RED. Rosy red of good habit. 
SENSATION. Strong, vigorous.Color, crimson scarlet, sweetly scented. 
SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET. Most popular yellow, disease 

resistant foliage. 
WM. F. DREER. Silvery shell pink in color. Beautiful at all stages. 

BECKERT’S 1930 ‘‘NORTH SIDER’”’ 
COLLECTION OF 6 ROSES, $4.00 VALUE, FOR $3.50 

Wrapped in Burlap 

Beckert’s Pot Grown Roses 
We will have all the standard varieties for delivery after 

May 20th. $1.50 each $15.00 

, as we, ake 
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Flowering Shrubs 
Shrubs are not particular as to location; once planted, they are 

there to remain, making a greatly varied display. Our list includes 
the best, well tried kinds and affords a good selection to choose from. 

50 cts. each 12 in variety, $5.00 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon). In red, pink and white varieties. 

DEUTZIA, GRACILIS. Slender arched branches covered with 
pure white flowers. 

DEUTZIA (Pride of Rochester). 
grows taller than Gracilis. 

FORSYTHIA, FORTUNEI. 
yellow, blooms in April, 

HONEYSUCKLE BUSHES. A bushy shrub with crimson flowers, 
blooms in June. 

HYDRANGEA. Big trusses of white flowers borne in great masses. 

JAPANESE QUINCE. A shrub with spreading, spiny branches. 
Glossy leaves with deep scarlet flowers. 

LILACS. A well-known shrub that should be in every collection; 
purple and white. 

PHILADELPHUS. A variety of exceptional merit. 
grower, large double white flowers. 

SNOWBALL. A well-known favorite shrub, bears clusters of pure 
white flowers. 

SNOWBERRY, RED AND WHITE. Very ornamental and 
hardy pink flowers, followed by waxy white berries. 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. A beautiful dwarf shrub which 
yields an abundance of rich, crimson flowers. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTI. The grandest of all spireas, ornamental 
at any season, hardy, and an early bloomer. 

WEIGELA, RED AND PINK. A vigorous shrub of upright growth, 
blooming in June, desirable for the border. 

BOSTON IVY (Clings to brick or stone). 50 cts. each, 10 for $4.50. 

Hedge Plants 
BERBERIS THUNBERGI (Japan Barberry). [Extra strong 
caren old plants, 12 x 18 inches high. Bundle of 10, $1.50, 100, 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Extra strong 3-year old plants, 12 x 18 
inches high. Bundle of 25, $1.50, 100, $5.00. 

A popular blush white variety, 

One of the earliest shrubs, golden 

Vigorous 

Climbing Roses 
60 cts. each $6.00 dozen 

DOROTHY PERKINS. Double pink flowers, one of the best. 
DR. VAN FLEET. Beautiful shell pink in color, the open blooms 

average 4 inches in diameter. 
PAUL SCARLET CLIMBER. A vivid scarlet in color, the plants 

are literally covered with blossoms. 
YELLOW RAMBLER. Light primrose, yellow in color with 

healthy dark green foliage. 
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FERTILIZERS 
ADCO. The addition of Adco to the compact pile, or to other vege- 

table refuse, grass clippings, leaves, etc., at the rate of two pounds 

to each wheelbarrow load of refuse will produce a clean, odorless, 

manure within three or four months. 25 Ibs. $2.00, 150 Ibs. 

$10.50. 

Ashes, Unbleached Hardwood. A splendid stimulant, fertilizer and 

sweetener, particularly for lawns. Apply in fall or early spring; 

1,500 to 2,000 pounds to the acre. 

In 200 lb. bbl. only. 
200 Ibs. (bbl.)......... $4 25 

1000 Ibs. ( 5 bbls.)..... $21 00 
2000 Ibs. (10 bbls.)..... 40 00 

Baughgro. For illustration and prices, see page 75. 

Bone Meal, Pure Raw, No. 1. Highest grade. Contains nothing 
but pure raw animal bone. Vastly superior to steamed bone. Am- 
monia 444 to 6 per cent; phosphoric acid, 22 to 24 per cent, equal to 
bone phosphate 48 to 52 per cent. 

5 lbs.. ocooncsooskek!) NZS bse cro stesave, aoc aveueneos $ 5 00 
10 lbs... ee 2 5 50 500M bse) aa 7 00 
25 lbs. 5 PS 1000 Ibs................ 33 00 
SON bsemeree er icric css + 2 00 ZOOM bss ee one 64 00 

Bone Meal Fertilizer. Especially adapted for lawns, gardens, and 
greenhouse. 125 Ibs. $4.00, 500 Ibs. $16.00, 1000 lbs. $31.00, 
2000 Ibs. $60.00. 

Plant and Vine Manure, Thompson’s. For mixing with the 
soil when potting chrysanthemums and other plants. 
71 WNSSboco5006 0000000 SO OOS O OEE DE EES oreo oe erie $ 1 50 
12 Wi ooncc0 coco 6 De wa EOS ee MCOice ear are 2 00 
743} WN5E.50 0000.00 00.6 dS UO DORIC DD OIC Ite Enter Ieee 3 00 
56 Net,5 006000000000 COO RU AED OEE Hie ee Ee tener 5 50 
1? 1ee.. cacc0n 00'S CSU tit GOOG CIRCE: EI EeICiene Cee ree nee 10 00 

Clay’s Fertilizer. The most widely used complete fertilizer im- 

MNesoo Sock aeRO Cue $1 50 DO lbs:nce- ese ase i oS OO 
Wap lbsmee iret tcrdecccastsiicke 2 50 [UAW oscascoonoseacue 14 60 
28 lbs, 4 50 

Dried Blood. Contains nitrogen in the most available form, gives 
quick results. 100 lbs. $7.00. 

Floranid (Urea BASF). Contains 46 per cent available nitrogen, 
equivalent to 55144 per cent ammonia. _1-lb. tins 50 

F. & I. Tobacco Base Fertilizer. ‘“The Wonder Worker of the 
Florist Trade.” 

F. O. B. Pittsburgh 
WD Ia.osocode oo eeae anh Hate eae ae aan eae $ 3 00 
BUY list. coscoooeo ose donee Senet ES one 13 50 
ND IPSs cod cb oo nob Hees eae ae Canes 24 75 
AULD NS coccood swe Slo do Cet Sae Ree een ane 47 50 

Horn Shavings. Rich in ammonia and valuable for use in mixing 
in potting soil especially for chrysanthemums. 
25 Ibs S2HCOPA| NEI OO Nba, 845 25- 4-.0% + - i a a eer) 

Humus, Alphano. This excellent soil-enricher is mostly decayed 
vegetation. For vegetable-gardens it is used the same as well- 
rotted manure, in trenches or broadcast and raked or harrowed in. 
Zyl bameeeeuey ay hie: $0 75 DOOM DSH roctiterisi $ 8 50 
50 Ibs....... . 125 1000 Ibs 16 00 

TOO} Es serpseertcister 6 2 50 2000 bsieneee aco 30 00 

Koppers Velvet Lawn Fertilizer (Sulphate of Ammonia). For 
wns, Gardens, Flowers, Shrubbery, and Trees. 

2b. carton........... $0 35 NOP bMbageeser ec. a $ 1 25 
Dl CAN. a cocosnoon 75 25 lbsibagios ceases 6 sme 2 25 

Pela. For mixing with potting soil. Lime treated for past 
years, pulverized. Clean, aerated for buyer. 

ZENER Ge leso ten oeeee $0 75 DOOMDS se eric: $10 00 
AIS. Gute eons 1 25 | OOO Ibs isa oe se 18 00 

lOO bsrretescnrsarine cis. 2 25 ZOOOMbS ey. ree cie 35 00 
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Lime, Agricultural. Valuable for correcting an acid soil. Recom- 
mended for clover. 
SO} bse ese ae $1 00 O00 bs eer eee $10 00 

DOOM bse oe 5 50 2000'Ibsi. sas ccinn sos 218800 

Lime, Hydrated. For lawns or field use, very finely pulverized. 
10 lb. sack, 35 cts, 50 lb. sack, 75 cts., 100 lbs. $1.50, 500 Ibs. 
$6.00, 1000 Ibs. $11.00, 2000 Ibs. $20.00. (Supplied in 50 Ib. 
Bags.) 

Muriate of Potash. 
LOS bat tetate ert. Megs c coors ae re ea ee ae $ 1 00 

LOO bss. Sei h at. see ne Ee REE) RAR Sy an 4 50 
DOOH bss anes vccn kava aie eine ee ere ee Been 17 25 

NOOO Bsr HGH N3 A. os: op SR i eo ie LE ees 33°50 
2000 bah tee eee es Ses Re Ee eS 65 00 

Nitrate of Soda. Supplies nitrogen to soil, should be applied with 
a filler or as a liquid use. 200 lbs. to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Mil ost seyevave rckereaet sick eas $0 15 100 Ibs.. 0.2052... +: -$ 500 
Dallbsseprraatel escent tes 60 DOOM DS: s5-7-seyoths oad tps eo 
VOM bs ieee: cecrecereycto eee 1 00 | TOOO)I bso eects = ocpersere = 2) 13890 

ANN secoucosnaaccoos CRW) 

Peat, Granulated. (See page 76). 

Peat, Jersey. For mixing with potting soil. 2-bu. sack $2.25, 
2,000 lbs. $35.00. 

Plant Tabs. A plant food in tablet form, convenient for house use, 
highly concentrated. 30 tablets 25 cts., 75 tablets 50 cts. 

Sheep Manure. Pulverized a rich pure and natural Manure. 
Excellent as a top dressing lawns, ideal for mixing in potting soil, 
one part Manure to six parts soil. 

....$0 30 LOO bs. -aeeee ee oe $ 3 00 
SEN See che 50 500 lbs 1225 

AC sae Gites 1 00 1000 Ibsi-S- Saceciae ene 23700 
1 75 2000} | bsaeeneaene eee 45 00 

Shredded Cattle Manure. 
LOOM bssaemecticnicecnetee $3 00 KM ls Segedouossdao acre) GV) 
ANU eescoocosbeoudoos 12 25 2000) bstaaeeoceeee e408 00 

Soot Imported Scotch. Will produce color in greenhouse plants, 
also very effective against grubs and worms. 
SOilbs ie ee $4750) | e100 bsiy oe cee Secon 00 

Springfield Carnation Food. 

[OZ b’cartom i sy... 35 ec ene tee Rene ee eR okten soar $1 00 
DD etDageniiycsicisa ce or esn Per ciepeiskeusiers Caencceueioron veto toreteeteeees 2 00 
10021 DF Bag Fe eee ered elo reser araion eer eee 5 00 

Springfield Rose Food. 
10 Ibs. $1.25, 25 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $6.50 

Sulphate of Ammonia. 
ER sh oopaciosedaoc $6 00 1000 Ibs............-....$40 00 
Cee oocooumanatess 25 00 2000 bse ese ee ace 20) 00 

Super Phosphate. 16%. 125 lbs. $3.00, 500 Ibs. $8.75, 1000 Ibs. 
$16.50, 2000 lbs. $31.00. 

Super Phosphate. 20%. 125 lbs. $3.25, 500 Ibs. $9.25, 1000 lbs. 

$17.25, 2.000 lbs $33.00. 

Fine for all Bloomaid. Concentrated plant-food in tablet form. ee 
kinds of plants, indoors and out. In boxes of 140 tablets 

Swift’s Red Steer 4-8-8. A high grade fertilizer for truckers. 

100 Ibs. $3.75, 500 Ibs. $18.00, 1000 lbs. $33.00, 2000 lbs. $60.00. 

Swift’s Red Steer 4-12-4. A special fertilizer for farmers. 100 

Ibs. $3.75, 500 Ibs. $18.00, 1000 Ibs. $33.00, 2000 Ibs. $60.00. 



GC LGeckerts Seed Store 
INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

Fluids and poisons are not mailable. All prices on Insecticides and Fungicides subject to change without notice 

Ant Killer, Terro. 
ants? Terro Ant Killer will rid your place 
of ants in 24 hours. Bottle 50 cts. 

Aphine. Destroys aphis, thrip, red spider, 
etc., in greenhouse and outdoors. 4 pt. 
25 cts., 44 pt. 40 cts., pt. 65 cts., qt. 
$1.00, gal. $3.00. 

Arsenate of Lead Paste. Very effective 
for combating all leaf-eating insects. 
Lb. 40 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 lbs. $2.25, 
25 Ibs. $4.50. 

Arsenate of Lead Powder. Has all the 
advantages of Arsenate of Lead Paste, 
but goes twice as far and is easier to 
handle. lb. 25 cts., lb. 45 cts., 4 Ibs. 
$1.00, 25 lbs. $5.00, 100 Ibs. $18.00. 

Black Leaf 40, Nicotine-Sulphate (40 per 
cent nicotine guaranteed). Black 
Leaf 40 is highly recommended by experi- 
ment stations and by spraying experts 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada. The _ standard 
contact insecticide for spraying vege- 
tables, fruits, flowers, and plants to destroy 
aphis, thrips, leaf-hoppers, and _ similar 
“sucking” insects. Also effective for 
dipping purposes. 1l-oz. bottle, 35 cts., 
¥44-lb. can, $1.25, 2-lb. can $3.25, 
10-Ib. can $12.00. 

Bordeaux,Dry. One pound to 5 gals. of liq- 
uid. Full directions on package. 4 Ib. 25c. 
Ib. 40 cts., 4 Ibs. 90 cts., 25 Ibs. $4.00. 

Bug Death. A fungicide, insecticide, and 
plant-food combined. Apply with duster 
or powder gun. Lb. 20 cts., 3-lb. pkg. 
50 cts., 5-lb. pkg. 75 cts., 1214-lb. pkg. 
$1.50. 

Calcium Arsenate. Will effectively con- 
trol Mexican Bean Beetle. 1 lb. can 
30 cts., 4-lb. pkg. 75 cts., 25 Ibs. $3.00. 

Copper Solution. A preventive for black 
rot, brown rot, and downy mildew of the 
grape, pear leaf-blight, tomato black rot, 
carnation rust, etc. Gal. $3.25. 

Cyanogas (Calcium Cyanide). ‘‘G’’ for 
fumigating. “‘A’’ for dusting. This effec- 
tive chemical is used for greenhouse and 
nursery stock fumigation, rodent control, 
and orchard dusting. Lb. 75 cts., 5 Ibs. 
$3.00, 25 lbs. $10.00. 

Derrisol. Will control plant lice, thrips 
and red spiders. Pleasant and safe to use. 
Indorsed by Agricultural colleges. Oz. 
35 cts., 4 Ib. $1.20, 1 Ib. $2.00, 2 lbs. 
$3.00, 10 lbs. $11.00. 

chloricide (Para Dichlorobenzine). Highly 
recommended for killing peach tree borers. 
Lb. 80 cts., 5 Ibs. $3.50. 

Evergreen Spray. Harmless to man or live 
stock, kills only insects, can be used on 
flowers and vegetables with safety. 6 oz. 
$1.00, 16 oz. $2.00, 32 oz. $3.50, 1 gal. 
$13.00. : . 

Grape Dust. For 
ildew, mold, 

and rust. 5 lbs. 
$1.00, 10 Ibs. 
$1.80. 

Hellebore, Best 
Grade, Pow- 
dered. For cur- 
rant worms, 
etc. Lb . 50c. 

Kerosene Em- 
ulsion,Liq. 
For scale, plant 
lice and aphis. 
Qt. 75 cts., gal. $2.00, 5 gals. $8.50. 

Kayso simplifies the problems of pest con- 
trol—helps you grow better fruit, nuts, 
plants, and vegetables at lower cost. 
Kayso keeps the spray from washing off. 
a ozs. 30 cts., 144 lbs. 50 cts., 10 lbs. 
2.50. 

Are you bothered withLemon Oil. Destroys mealy bug, brown 
and white scale, thrip, etc. 14 pt. 40 cts., 
pt. 65 cts., qt. $1.00, 44 gal. $1.75, gal. 
$3.00. 

Lime-Sulphur Solution Liquid. The 
most generally satisfactory and effective 
of all dormant sprays; a safe and sure de- 
stroyer of all kinds of scale, as well as peach 
leaf-curl, bud-moth, apple-aphis, blister- 
mite, peach-worm, bark-lice, etc.; also an 
efficient fungicide. It is strictly a dormant 
spray and should not be applied while the 
trees are in leaf. For all ordinary spraying 
should be diluted with 8 to 9 gallons of cold 
water to | gallon of the Lime-Sulphur 
solution. Put up in tin packages and oak 
barrels. Qt. 60 cts., gal. $1.10, 5 gals. 
$4.50, 30 gals. $12.00, 50 gals. $15.00. 
Steel drums. 

Nicofume Liquid. For spraying and vapor- 
izing. 14 lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.00, 4 lbs. 
$6.25, 8 Ibs. $11.50. 

Nicofume Tobacco Powder. For fumi- 
gating greenhouses. Lb. $1.00, 5 Ibs. 

$3.75, 10 lbs. $6.85. 

Nicofume Paper. For 
fumigating. Strips 
of paper strongly 
saturated with nico- 
tine. Can (144 
sheets) $5.00. 

Nikoteen. 40 per 
cent. Used as a 
spray to protect 
plants, shrubs, 
blooms, trees, and 
all foliage from the 
attacks of certain 
insects. Two and 
one-half teaspoon- 
fuls to one gallon 
of water is the 

2 proper spraying so- 
lution. Lb. $2.25, 4lbs. $8.75, 8lbs. $15.50. 

Paris Green. More extensively used for 
killing potato bugs than any other poison. 
Y% Ib. 25 cts., 4 Ib. 40 cts. 

Pyrox. The one best 
spray for the control 
of both chewing in- 
sects and fungus di- 
seases. Easy to use— 
simply mix with cold 
water and spray. 
Sticks to foliage and 
increases yield. Use 
on truck crops, fruits, 
potatoes, etc. Lb. 50 
cts., 5 lbs. $1.75, 10 
Ibs. $3.00, 25 Ibs. 
$6.25, 50 Ibs. $10.75, 
100 Ibs. $15.50. 

Scale Destroyer. Qt. 50cts., 1 gal. $1.35. 
Scalecide. For destroying San Jose and 

other scale insects on the bark of trees. 
Spray when trees are dormant. Gal. 
$1.75, 5 gals. $6.25, 10 gals. $10.75, 30- 
gal. bbl. $26.00, 50-gal. bbl. $35.00. 

Semesan Bel. Ideal treatment for pota- 
toes, will control scab, rhozoctonia and 
black leg. 1 Ib. $1.75, 5 Ibs. $8.00. 

Semesan. Applied to the seed before plant- 
ing will control any disease organisms that 
may be on the seed. Effective treatment 
for brown patch. 1 Ib. $2.75, 5 Ibs. $13.00, 
25 Ibs. $56.25. 

Sunaco Spray Oil. Gal. $1.25, 5 gals. 
$5.00, 15 gals. $9.75, 30 gals. $16.80, 
50 gals. $24.00. 

Frahm’s Tree Paint. An effective remedy 
for diseased trees and scrubbery. Qt. 
90 cts., gal. $2.50. 
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Soap, Getz-There. Gal. $1. 50,5 gals. $6.50. 
Slug-Shot. 
Destroys 
potato and 
other bugs. 
Use with 
powder gun 
or bellows. 
Lb. 20 cts., 
5 Ibs. 55 
cts.,10lbs. 
$1.00, 25 
Ibs. $2.50. 

Soap, Fish- 
Oil. De- 
stroys in- 
sects on 

SSSSSSSSSSNN 

SS 

plants, 

Litoctt, |e Praciaacar | 
$1.25. CCG 9 

Sulphur. For 
mildew on plants, etc. Lb. 10 cts., 5 Ibs. 
40 cts., 10 lbs. 75 cts., 100 Ibs. $6.50. 

Sulphur, Dry Lime. Used for the same 
purpose and has the same effectiveness as 
the liquid form and is much easier to 
handle. Lb. 40 cts., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 1214 Ibs. 
$2.25, 25 Ibs. $4.50, 100 Ibs. $12.50. 

Soap, Sulpho-Tobacco. A combination 
of tobacco extract and sulphur, excellent 
for washing and spraying plants; dissolve 
in warm water. 3 oz. 15 cts., 8 oz. 25 
cts., lb. 45 cts. 

Thrip Juice (Hammond's No. 2). Very 
effective in destroying thrips on grapes 
aphis, red spider, mealy bug, soft scale 
and other sucking insects. Dilute with 
from 16 to 40 parts water. Pt. 75 cts., 
qt. $1.25, gal. $3.50. 

Tobacco Dust, Fine. For green and black 
aphis, flea-beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer 
and preventive for insects in the ground 
and around roots. Lb. 15 cts., 5 Ibs. 
50 cts., 25 Ibs. $1.50, 100 Ibs. $5.00. 

Tobacco Dust, Coarse. Lb. 15 cts., 5 
Ibs. 50 cts., 25 Ibs. $1.50, 100 Ibs. $5.00. 

Tobacco Stems (Fresh). Used for fumi- 
gating and as a fertilizer. 100 lbs. $1.75, 
ton $20.00. 

Tree Tangle-Foot. Protects trees from 
canker worms, cutworms, etc. Lb. 60 cts., 
5 Ibs. $2.75, 10 Ibs. $5.25, 25 Ibs. $11.00. 

Vermine. Will destroy the white grub, eel, 
wire-worms, etc. 14 pt. 25 cts., 14 pt. 
40 cts., pt. 65 cts., qt. $1.00, gal. $3.00. 

Vermol. Worm eradicator, non-poisonous 
and harmless to lawns. 5 Ibs. $1.00, 25 
Ibs. $2.50, 100 Ibs. $7.50. 

Weed Killer. Kills all plant growth on 
paths, driveways, tennis courts, etc. Qt. 
75 cts., gal. $1.75, 5 gals. $7.25, 10 gals. 
$13.00, 15 gals. $16.50. 

Volck. Very effectively used against red 
spiders, cyclamen mites, aphis (green flies), 
scale, mealybugs, thrips, and caterpillars. 
Pt. 75 cts.,qt. $1.00, gal. $3.00, 5 gals. 
$12.00. 

Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray Qt. $1.00, 
gal. $3.00, =e 

5 gals. 
$12.00, 10 
gals.$20.00 
25 gals. 
$50.00, 50 
gals.$90.00 

X-L-AII.Kills 
mealy bug, 
red_ spider, 
and all in- 
sect pests. 

Qt. $2.50, 
¥ gal. $4.50, gal. $800. 
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BAUGH SONS COMPANY 
The Baugh fe ee ee 
Products S a : 
are the 
outgrowth Recommended for use in 

of 75 years é Greenhouses 
scientific Florists and 

research Vegetable Growers 
and prac- 
tical field 

THE 
IDEAL 

PLANTFODD 

/ saucu a'SONS COMPANY 
Manufactured by the oldest American fertilizer manufacturers E : S SUNS CoM 4 

PRIADEL PHA PA - NORFOLK YA. - SALTFSORE, BD 
ANTES, 0. - GNEIBA. H. Y. 

Baughgro is a plant food of very high quality, especially prepared for 

lawns, flowers, shrubbery, vegetable gardens, fruit, and ornamental trees. 

Indoors or outdoors, it does the work. 

Baughgro, when used as directed, is almost a miracle worker in its 
makeup. 

Plants are living things, so therefore must be fed. The majority of 

failures in gardening efforts are due to lack of plant food. Success 

ful farmers have been feeding their lands for years. Baughgro is 

the proper food. 

PLANT FOOD 

One of Many Testimonials Baughgro may be obtained 
“ : in packages of the following 
Have used three different plant sizes: 

foods. Baughgro gave better results 5 Ib 
than the other two. On tomatoes, : : 10 Ib. 
it brought my crop two weeks ear- 25 lb 

5 MANUFACTURED BY lier and more tomatoes on a cluster. 50 Ib. yl BAUGH & SONS COMPANY 4 
Baughgro has given me excellent 100 Ib : y. (rounpep 17) Dr. LG PHILADELPHIA, PA. - KORFOLKC YA. - BALTTHORE, MD results and I recommend it highly.” A CANTON, 0. - ONEIDA. K. Y. Sees 



Peat 

Moss 
191% bu. bale 

Mulch your rhododendrons, kalmias ferns and roses with Peat 
Moss. An ideal mulch for your shrubs and lawn. Used in proper 
proportions will bring your soil to the highest state of physical con- 
dition. It helps to bind together and give more body to loose sandy 
soil; it will break up and render more friable heavy clay soil; it makes 
all soil easy to work, highly retentive of moisture so that it will hold 
the plant food which has been dissolved in the soil moisture; it will 
prevent baking and caking, develop necessary soil bacteria and in 
general condition your soil so that it is sure to produce better crops 
or flowers. 1 bale $4.25; 5 or more bales, $4.00 per bale. 
Delivered in City. 

Spray Pumps 
KNAPSACK AND BUCKET STYLE SPRAYERS 
BROWN’S NO. 50 SPRAYER 

Galvanized wlhankssepe ete ee eee eee eee 3 Gal. $ 5.50 
Brassplanks reer ee ee eee 3 Gal. 7.50 

HUDSON PERFECTION SPRAYER 
Galvanizediltanksc fee eee eee 4 Gal $ 6.75 
Brassihanks Otero ere oe iene 4 Gal. 10.00 

HUDSON JUNIOR SPRAYER 
Galvanized'ankse5) a0 co eee re See ee sees 24% Gal. $ 5.40 
Brass Wanks 325 sae enn se a Si eerie 24% Gal. 8.00 

THE MYERS COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 
Galvanized: lianks-- oer een eee eee 21% Gal. $ 5.50 
Galvanizedijlianks sterner reer ae: 44,G 6.50 

NO. 5 AUTO SPRAY PUMP 
INozzlesElosesand Strainer eee eee eee eee eee eee $4.50 

MYERS WHITE WASH MACHINE 
Galvanizedilronglank = eee Cee eee Cee 7 Gal. $13.00 

LEeEVGIANTe SERA YoRUMPA eee eee eee $4.00 

PARAGON BUCKET SPRAY PUMP................... $7.50 

SPRAY PUMPS AND SPRAYERS 
COG-GEAR BARREL RUMP eee lee eee eee $15.00 
COG-GEAR DOUBLE ACTING BARREL PUMP....... $50.00 
HUDSON BARREL CART SPRAYER.................. $43.50 
HUDSON SUNSHINE SPRAYER............ 124% Gal. $14.50 
MYERS PORTABLE SPRAYER............. 121% Gal. $40.00 
PARAGON NO. 3 SPRAYER................ 12 Gal. $25.00 
No. 665. HUDSON MAJOR DUSTER.................. $ 1.25 
No. 663. HUDSON CADET DUSTER................... -60 
No. 4452. HUDSON MISTY SPRAYER................. -50 
No. 202. HUDSON MIDGET SPRAYER................ -45 
JAKE COMPRESSED AIR, GALVANIZED...... 1 Qt. 1.25 
JAKE COMPRESSED AIR, BRASS............. 1 Qt. 2.00 
No. 2. VAPORIZING ‘“‘FAULTLESS”’ SPRAYERS 

Boras ise ea Ae en I NS RIE Ee SDE ER 1 Qt. 1.25 
BOTTPE- SPRAY ERe oie neon ekare Ssjots aust eens oes 1.50 

MISCELLANEOUS ATTACHMENTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

NOZZLES 
ogy otraightiandtAngless pe eee eer niece Ea. $ .75 

NOZZLES 
| BYivre (rhb Se Oe ae eIARI eS DUO ae Sa DOA ORS Ooo aero 1.00 
lim oatct) Beret econ con ieee ies oh aan a Ep e Oates -85 
Standard son oe eee Oe eee Benen cine saan 1.10 
Vermorel s,s cio ee ane a ahs 1.45 
ertec (Ones ener oe Se eT IO reese 1.50 

CBeckerts Seed Store 
NOZZLE STRAINER? 222o2 Stet ere ee eee $ 1.65 
ELL, Service, 14”, 45 degrees, Brass...............+.--4-- -50 

RODS, Steel Extension. 10 ft. lengths. Complete......... 5.75 

Lawn Accessories 
LAWN MOWERS 

GREAT AMERICAN 
15-inch, 2.2). S8see0c0% oo oe eee ne CEE Eee $21.00 
Weinchs 22.0 25. oso 8o0 se ee 23.00 

COLDWELL IMPERIAL ROLLER BEARING 
T8zinch. . 06. SS ions Sed ore SOD RE ee eet 22.50 
2OAneh «oboe bee 25 se 2a OEE Eee 24.00 

PENNSYLVANIA CRUSADER 
16-inch... 2... os Shek oct che eee CREE eee eee 12.00 
W8einch...... 6 cc Pauw SO EE eee 13.00 

PENNSYLVANIA HIGH WHEEL STANDARD 
USainch.. sob se soe sve A ee Ee ee Eee 30.00 
Wainchi os s6)2 3 sats eee {eid She OEE 34.00 

PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR 
AINCD 2.25. cies sone ee CE eee eee eee ee 27.00 

Weinch: <2. 5 00k. 2 eee 31.00 

PHILADELPHIA HIGH WHEEL MOWERS 
15-inch; Style A. .2 . Fcc ese oe Se See Oe 24.00 
17-inch, Style: A. :, .222 255 - Soe eee 27.00 
19-inch, Style: Aw... 5... bent As eee eee 30.00 

WM. PENN MOWER 
16-inch...) 2. Sk. gk oe eee eee ee eee 16.50 

PENNSYLVANIA GOLF MOWERS 
V7-inch. 5 oi o.oo Sees See eee ee eee 34.00 
19-inch... 0. ccc bee tee See eee 38.00 

LAWN TRIMMER AND EDGER 
PHILADELPHIA .... . 23:32 3h oe ee oe Ee $12.00 

LAWN SWEEPER 
PENNSYLVANIA 

24-inch. Rake... 322.<t: 5, Sh. soe a ee ee Eee $35.00 
36-inch Rake. 52 Sea Shee ee i oe eee 47.50 

MOTOR MOWERS 
COLDWELL MODEL “L’? TWIN MOTOR LAWNZ MOWER 

AND ROLLER 
25-inch cut and weighs 380 lbs. 

$335.00 f. o. b. factory 

COLDWELL CUB MOTOR MOWER 
21-inch cut and weighs 250 Ibs................0..cseeee $195.00 
Grass ' Box. 5 ..ccats De 25 S50 ae EEE OEEE 

GRASS CATCHERS 
PERFECTION 
No lode oscb laser Seo ee eo Eee $ 1.15 
INO: 1565s ho Soh IS ee eee 1.25 

PENNSYLVANIA 
V5 inchisiie toys aye, cS hs aes Re eee 2.50 
VET td eee erent EEE ae ee as oad good 2.75 
Qanch .,. 65.34.5605 ks 3S ae ee eee ee 3.25 

Zl etnch oo oce oe se es ee ee 3.50 

PENNSYLVANIA GOLF 
a1 (ol | ee eee ee eis Sbloldaiad cota OS acc 08 8.00 

192inch® 54:5... 23. eee ee nee 8.00 

PHILADELPHIA - 
[Sanches >.<. Si: Beko es eee ee ee eee 3.50 

einchyesce oad cc Bree ce ae es SOE ee ee 4.25 
19 eink. 65272 2 Fee Be oe Sg ae ey ee 4.80 
[ots (ol eee Rene ese ree wie 8 Ot er bes 5.50 

CHEAP. but: GOOD soi oso ae en ee eee CEE EE -50 
DAYTON; Style: FAv oe. cos oe ee eee eee 7.50 
DOUBLESROTAR Y= 2p es 5. 0 eer eae eee 12.50 
DOLLAR) LAWNis 46.455 55ee she teen oo eee 1.00 
PARK: SIDE LAWN: 54 72eo ss Son eee 3.50 
RAINIKING((iwojpurpose)e eee toon nn eee 2.00 
RING; Improved ).22 sees eI EE -85 
TURBINE)? 2 sci skin eer ee ee ee 1.25 
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CCM) You Cant Keep Ooun” 

LAWN AND GARDEN HOSE 
BECKERT’S SEED STORE BRAND 

¥Y%”, 50 ft. long, with COU. oon ondccodgucuMeadsoote $ 8.00 
34”, 50 ft. long, with couplings......................0.. 9.50 

SPRAY HOSE 
BAU, joaR Whoo ocococonpnuccogseguaees 1955005 ane ID OeO Oe 15 

HOSE “Y’? CONNECTION 
Sf. asooe0eos050 0k S05: be eues Mieke as at an 1.50 

HOSE REDUCERS 
Bachtalictste DOzr tees ca cl eae ee es 2.75 

’ WATER-WEIGHT LAWN-ROLLERS 

These Rollers have strong, one-piece, hollow steel drums into which water or sand can be poured 

until the Roller is just the right weight for any job. By varying the amount of water, the same Roller 

may be used on soft lawns or on the tennis-court or drives, and, when not in use and empty, it is light 

enough to be easily handled and stowed away in the basement or garage. 

No. 601. Diam. 14. in., length 24 in.; weight empty 60 lbs., filled with water 250 Ibs...... $14 00 

No. 602. Diam. 18 in., length 24 in.; weight empty 75 lbs., filled with water 330 Ibs....... 16 00 

No. 603. Diam. 24 in., length 24 in.; weight empty 100 lIbs., filled with water 440 Ibs....... 17 25 

No. 604. Diam. 24 in., length 32 in.; weight empty 115 lbs., filled with water 590 Ibs....... 19 50 

CULTIVATORS AND SEEDERS 
IRON AGE 

No. 306. Double and Single Wheel Hoe and Combined Hill 
and Drill Seeder. Complete...................0.000055 $21.00 

GEM 
Single Wheel Hoe and Cultivator. Hoes, Plows and Teeth, 
Camplleies on oncob000 602 6e in ne ee -00 

MODELISEEDED RIE Ea ie Siete econ Sots Rete oda ee 13.50 

No. 316. HILL AND DRILL SEEDER.................. 14.00 

AMERICAN GARDENER CULTIVATOR............... 6.00 

STANDARD HIGH WHEEL CULTIVATOR............ 4.50 

STANDARD HILL AND DRILL SEEDERS =. oo ane ee: 13.25 

Attachments for Iron Age carried in stock. 
CAHOONTSEED) SOWER = =... scec--- hecetcce eee eeeee 5.50 

MIDGET SEEDER 
Nosema Withouthhandletsss = ese 5 8 ns $ 4.00 
INossIEIcmmWiththandles: sre os) coke 6 ctlss A asicsh aw 4.50 

PLANET JR. SEEDERS and CULTIVATORS 
No. 3. Hill and Drill Seeder...............0-0---e000e 17.50 
No. 4. Combined Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe........ 19.00 
No. 12. Double and Single Wheel Hoe Combined....... 11.00 
Nowii7e Single) Wheel’ Floe. 200... wee cece eens ee 7.50 
No. 19. Garden Plow and Cultivator.................. 6.00 
No. 119. High Wheel Garden Plow and Cultivator....... 4.75 
Attachments for Planet Junior carried in stock. 

STAR PULVERIZER AND WEEDER................... $ 3.00 

JUNIOR Boys’ Size Cultivator..........0..0ceceeeeeeeeee 2.50 

MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN TOOLS 
ASPARAGUS DIBBLES ISINIWVIES Beret tucks sees TS esa iet $ 0.65 

Wooden Handle, Iron Point, Small....................5: -55 
Wooden Handle, Iron Point, Large...............+00000 -70 

ooden Handle, Brass Point.............-.+-e0eeeeuees -70 
limon Cap emis, ooo oc odce eee eee et -70 

DOCK and THISTLE CUTTER..............-c00ce00e: 1.30 

HOSE REELS 
Noi 107 Styles Bemnccn eo ee ee ee $ 3.00 

HOSE COUPLINGS 
Rerfect?/syands/aincht yer eee ene ee Doz. 

HOSE MENDERS 
Rerfecteozandeo/cinche er ate eee Doz. 

HOSE NOZZLES 

GEM with sisteeliprongs:s. era eee 

BONS SIZ Eggs oe een ee ee tC : 

HEAVY ANGULAR TINES, Polished................... 2.00 

ENGEISH DIGGING hiss i eee ae eee 2.75 

MANURE, 4 Oval Tines.............. dec Sogstctnhee insu ae Ree 1.75 

BRUDGEPICKE Riva ros. even Seen ee ee 1.50 

GARDEN LINE REELS. With stake.................... 1.50 

GARDEN LINE REELS. Large, with stake.............. 2.00 

GRABRTING ETOOLS fn. fascia eee ae 1.00 

GRASS EDGING KNIVES, Half Moon 
Einglishi: 68-inch ese crcnestiansvone oecactee inc vis eee $ 2.40 
EinglishsO cine hts casiactsnces ice ticeaden eee SE 2.65 
(American 9 Inch, eee ein act ie ee Se eee 1.25 
RlanetelreNow2ssk-d gery. een) eh erereaere 1.50 
Edging Knife or Sod Cutter (Wheel). ................... 1.50 

HOES 

BEET, Short Handle, 4-in. Blade........................ $ 0.60 

DUTCH SCUFFLE 
Reinche bs lade tse ckok coi eee aie ore eee as eG eRe 1.00 
GrinchsBladeryn tee ee ae en eee eA ee 1.10 
Seinchy Blade sashes soo on ors ae a ented tee ee 1.20 

ONESPRONGO WEEDING see ie eerie -75 

TWO PRONG WEEDING...................-2-2.00085 -50 

FIELD—SOLID SHANK 
(GEC ae Rene a are ee Caer eae Renee OF OA Tors OOK 1.10 
WVta winder On oan S Moe ECTS DTM Ob AOuSoeHT 1.15 
Fora Vol 1 Ween eee tier Clerc aiet A biet tier beard waa nent Mie neo tie 1.25 

ITALIAN GRAPE 
SWetie IserelesnescuasoenedcdocdcaovcnnoDUcoUNoD TED CDE 1.85 

TRIANGULAR or THINNING....................2-+-: 75 

WARREN SOLID SOCKET 
(a DEG not eee eons Aonune oreo roubanddoo peers ans 1.25 

BABY WARREN 
AVeinchi Blades auseriaesitecrsncieleketone orient emt tenet nae 1.15 



CG Leckerts Seed Store 

CORN, YANKEE 

NURSERYMEN’S 
Two 9-inch steel prongs 

POTATO 

GRAPE 
Two prongs 

GRUB, SPROUTING 
44-inch Blade 

AUTOMATIC 
26 teeth 

THE OLE OLSON 
Straight or Curved 

PARK 
36 wire teeth 

THE SKI 

QUEEN CITY 
24 teeth 
36 teeth 
42 teeth 

YELLOW JACKET 
Self cleaning 

STRAIGHT STEEL GARDEN 
12 tooth 
14 tooth 
16 tooth 

STEEL BOW GARDEN 
14 tooth 

WOODEN HAY RAKE 
10 tooth 

BRUME RAKES 
JAPANESE BAMBOO BROOM RAKE 

STEEL BROOM RAKE 
24 teeth, 17-inch 

SAWS 
PRUNING NO. 1, Straight Single Edge 

[Stata Hebets. Ss Ten ero at ih ton a et MR ee RR nny SAU a 
ie gila i sennboysnodonasssaupessssacnebodssasaos Sanger 

16-inch 
18-inch 

SEARIGHT 
Extra Blades 

SCISSORS 
FLOWER GATHERING or ROSE 
ENGLISH VINE, 6-inch 

BUSH OR WEED 
18 to 28 inches 

LAWN, HIGH GRADE ENGLISH, Riveted Back 

SCYTHE HANDLES 
SCYTHE STONES 

Welsh Talacre 
Carborundum 

CARBORUNDUM FILE 

SHEARS 
GRASS BORDER, ENGLISH 

No. 777 

8-inch 
9-inch 

NO. 357 

PRUNING SHEARS 
FRENCH WHEEL-SPRING 

7-inch 

Nov 147005 oo. 5. acra 

Qanch. ceo Pics a eke ee eee 

SICKLES OR GRASS HOOKS 
ATKINS’ PERFECTION 

FRAZIER, English, Riveted Back 

GERMAN 

SIEVES 
WOODEN RIM, Galvanized Mesh. 

18-inch, diameter, 44, 14, %, %-inch mesh 

SPADES 

SYRINGES 

1 Rose and | Jet 
2ulNosesiand Jet eee ee eer ee 

TREE PRUNERS 

one piece 
jointed 

6 in. 
8 in. 

xp Ojin-wllelRoselandsl sjet) ae ee ee eee 
1 x 

EXTENSION 
8-foot pole, 
8-foot pole, 

10-foot pole, one piece 
12-foot pole, one piece 
12-foot pole, jointed 
14-foot pole, one piece 
16-foot pole, one piece 
16-foot pole, jointed 

THE BASTAN 
5 foot to 16-foot pole, one piece 

TREE SCRAPER 
THREE EDGED No. 
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TROWELS 
TRANSPLANTING 

[Ando ocoososooovesso0
 00000000068 00000 DOOD GHoOnCnnC $ 0.35 

SOLID STEEL SOCKET and BIEAD Eee ryastocc rot ean avast -85 

BATEMAN’S TRANSPLANTING. ..........-.------+-: -75 

No. 211. FORGED STEEL 

Gfinclh Blade. occdcooncceconcbo0ca8 90 cuKae Bb 00DODOUGE -70 

No. 212. SHEET STEEL 

Gtnah EGBsocooclooosboeoodubdeo0 Duco umaoDiOSs aun oeeas 40 

TURF EDGERS 
FLAT TOP KNIFE 

Loot: [Eeadllas os coocdpeocapdedeooos Dodo d Up Goud Dao SCnE $ 1.10 

TYING MACHINES (Felins, Frt. paid)...............---- 75.00 

WEEDERS 

NORCROSS WEEDER and CULTIVATOR 

3} GEG oon b ood 0 OU OIG 0 COI Ce ID CRETE Rnae eraraOn 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 

GTPESVEIEAIN D RCT orn social Se eaeiinle inns rustentv aces! ee sceies 1.30 

GONIO NE sr cick Rin sbeebs rater eee 50 

EUREKA 
Sorted el ancl cM es es hci ae rete irc entbanlanctis idtevkiiele ce ee « -45 
Dd Gay: lea. 6.5.5.5.5.6.6 BOO IOS TIE Ge OCIS eee are .65 

FSX CEST O Ree ioe i Nc sin cmebgseiewekeieledadswele ae alte .25 

EUNVASILTIOIN 060.06 0S CO ORION BRIS RIOR ree rae -50 

MAGIC 
INOWD we Short ilandle nat. cone ee epg ween eae .30 
INOMESEEShoLtallandlesmrey ceiver tis ine cra sisa eeewie -40 
INomGemelPongallandletecaccan ce. seis oe case coe vee ee .90 
Nim lk Long lebiclesoocoucscocodcos oe bboD dom aO oreo 1.00 

WATERING-CANS 

Fine and coarse spray. 

WOTHERSPOON’S EXTRA HEAVY 

AIGPLELAR, LON 65 010.68 SH ON Sle hte CREEL GIR IRIE ee 5.50 
Extra sprays or roses on the above.................-.00- -50 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
ERETLOTE. 00 00.068 0610. 0.5.516 DALE ORR ee ee 1.00 
C=TPLEM 9 550.06 ob ob bio 60 ee ee ORE RE ea eae 1.15 
CEG LERE. 0 0100.05.06 8 6 MOH H AECL iI E EE eI RET ae ene eranE anna 1.35 

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES 
Each 

APRONS, Gardeners’ Rubber, In GENAYS go asd and On eee naa $ 2.50 
BASKETS. Vegetable Gathering. Zs (2. aa ae 
oo fy 0022 eet ee eac Rea eae ee ee ee 

2h lho snc cabcone ee oe cae teeta ta annnrians Ws) 
BOX STAPLES 

WDE. coop c00 nos yeas eae Per 1000 1.00 

“goed You Cant Keep Doun” 

CELERY BLEACHERS 
6 x 13 inches 

CHARCOAL 
Fine, Medium and Coarse........... 

CLIPS, Bull Dog 

GARDEN LINE, White, Glazed. 
48-foot hanks ....... 50 cts. 

GLASS CUTTER 
Red Devil 

GLAZING POINTS 
Peerless, No. 1, 2,24%............ Per M 75 cts. 
Zinc Greenhouse, 5, 34, %-inch....... Lb. 50 cts. 

GLAZING COMPOUND 
Glazolazt eee Gal. 1.50 5-Gal. 5.00 
Uttam oy see te en, eae 

Miasticatianirc. once eee G 

GLOVES 
Osborne Horsehide, Gauntlet Style........ 

Per pr. 2.50 
5.00 

GRAFTING WAX 
Y4 Ib. 25 cts., % lb. 40 cts., 1 Ib. 60 cts. 

HANGING BASKETS 
Each Doz 

Seinchteeey eee $0.35 $ 3.25 
10-inch. . . 40 4.00 
P22inchY cr ee is ies 45 4.50 
[4cinchter enantio 50 5.00 
[Gcinchstesece cece scan 60 6.00 

HOTBED MATS 
Each 

40 x 76, Semi-Weather Proof.. ....... 3.00 
76 x 76, Semi-Weather Proof... ...... 4.75 

HOTBED SASH 
Each Doz. 

Cypress, painted and glazed. $6.50 $75.00 
Unpainted and unglazed..... 4.00 45.00 

LABELS, Gardeners’ or Pot 100 1000 
PINCH sy yo een eicte esr tese $1.25 $ 8.50 

10-inch. . 1.35 10.50 
12-inch. . 1.75 13.25 
4-inch.. -40 2.75 
Seinchepe iti ae eee -50 3.25 
Guincheeeer eerie oe eo nee. 3.50 

Tree, Copper Wired......... -50 3.25 

MOLE TRAPS, Reddick........... Each 1.00 

MOSS 
Greendltog nas cacsenin as cacao as Sack 2.50 
Sphagnum Driedi. cine Bale 2.50 
AV GeO BT Gas yc ele icici Market Price 

PAPER 
aissue mWiaxedien aerate nacre Ream 2.50 
Missues Waxed. Green: ..02-. 5 02) 2-1 3.50 

PLANT TIES, Lightning........ Per M 2.50 

PUTTY BULBS 
For applying Mastica............ Each 1.50 

RAFFIA, Natural Color 
1 Ib. 40 cts., 5 lbs. 1.85, 10 Ibs. 3.25 

SPRINKLER, Scollay’s Rubber No. 1... 

79 

50 Ib.$3.50 100 Ib. 

Per 1000 $6.00 

6.00 

Per 1000 -80 

Per 5M 3.50 
5 lb. 2.25 



THERMOMETERS 
Tested Each 

INo=54005)).6-1n-s) apannediicaseseee eee eee eee eee $ 1.50 
Nos540050110-inJapannedicase--enee eee eee eee 1.75 
No. 5400P. 10-in. Copper case, distance reading......... 2.35 
No. 5400PS. 10-in. Copper case, distance reading....... 2.25 
No. 5154S. 8-in. Copper, distance reading............... -75 
No. 5154S. 10-in. Copper, distance reading............. 1.00 
No. 5452P. 8-in. Brass, self registering.................. 6.75 
No. 5452R. 8-in. Japanned case, self registering......... 6.50 
No: 5981: Hlot Bed’ or) Mushroom=.o--k oe eee eee 2.15 
INo=35430°5710-ins Coppericase-seee eee eee eee 2.25 

Flower Pots, Saucers, Etc. 
_ When shipped direct to the purchaser from the factory in quanti- 

ties of 100 to 500 of a size, we allow 10 per cent discount from these 
prices. 

Prices subject to change without notice 

‘Standard Flower Pots. 
Inside Diam. Each Doz. 100 

PB VAS Tiel ee OP aERS OIC RSS COMIC OCR RIO $0 02 $025 $1 60 
Bain ie eye sescauaeeneccte re etove eve ea eevee eee 03 30 2 10 
inches SSG reiwscsein So eke Oa Se 05 45 3 25 
PENICHE fe. ioc arava aisle avora reroute O@isistoreremetals sioiers 10 90 6 00 
(Sat Yd Wane Oo Gn Hop en acon SUG Clo 15840) 9500 
Pench 5. 56 sek CO eae eae 25 Zr2oatonlO 
Til: WORE ErE Son a DUO Oe ORO THOS Onno oO 30 3 00 21 00 
QAinchelin ch saksiae aerere eae Oo Oooo erate 45 475 32 00 

(CBT Te Wear onedootcadue curccdoors cron cod 60 6 00 40 00 

Bulb- or Azalea-Pots. Each Doz. 100 

4einch. x79 -1n his: cccsyopetcvetais aisles aioe ore ese $0 05 $0 45 $3 25 
5-inchy) x: 4. 4cincheseeericiiciciieeiiee terns 10 90 600 
6G-inchex:437-inchemeecnsoeiciicinccitsiierieie 15 140 900 
Feinch) x! 914cincheeeee-ciceciice ossicles 25) 2) 2550 
Beinch)x.584-inchreeeeeeceiael einen 30 300 21 00 
Osan 3 OYSTE Ns oosscboscconn9aq000UN 45 475 32 00 

1OSinchiyx1024-inchesseee eee kiero 60 ~.6 00 40 00 

Fern-Dish Linings. Each Doz. 

5 einch)x, 2/6 -ine ler cisioe ies siske ls evskezeis eis kencereboienerete $0 10 $1 10 
Gzinchyx)294-incherorr iirc eeekeketeiletereierene 1, 3h es) 
Zanchyxv2Geinchoneerin eee ere tererster icra ttere 20 175 
Seinchex:2)/46-1nch seme eeeeeeeeiele eter rere 25 260 

Low Pans for Ferns and Seedlings. Each Doz. 100 

B=inchy x35 4-incheeeeee eerie ete $0 10 $0 85 $5 85 
Ginch)x5)4-inchoe ee cee eerie if} os 3 a) 
Tach 36.3 0birichs ey eter eae ose 25 205 14 35 
Szinchi=.524cinchee pee eee Eee oeeeree 30 300 20 85 
O2inch tev42inchziaistare cere wis heto a Sere seneke ore 45 450 31 45 

[Kihinedns<ZStrdns gonocccocgs saeauouuGuUaC 65 610 42 45 
[leinch'x:4<incher epee ere eee 95 890 61 95 
i2zinchex¢424-incheereree eerie eee 125 1225 8&5 00 

Round Seed-Pans. Each Doz. 

CE 1d hs De a ae Rs er EER EA Sin $0 60 $5 90 
T2tinch, <7: <a Rede Me nN oe teases 100 9 60 

Orchid Pots. 

CE id heen o USD eeu so odan ooo bcomdodD De ood 35. 3 35 
GSthid ngaguremcoe cou ced 6 Uo Sob soSonopodoumootUT 45 4 45 
Pinch Regis Ses peer arcing Soe oe eee 60 5 55 
{rl ee SRG Gao oneEoUCErmocon Gano GomGo aD 70 6 70 
OT oe ee ou odeebodoe dagoemcaob ocogocooUnS 95 895 
TOsneh See ee ee ee eee 135 13 00 

Flower-Pot Saucers. Each Doz. 

For 4-inch pots $0 30 
For 5-inch pots 45 
For 6-inch pots 65 
For 7-inch pots 85 
For 8-inch pots 115 
For 9-inch pots..........-0-ccececses eres ceeeee 16 1 60 

orl Ocinch pots ern esis cies ietstercior aoe 20 195 

ALE (lt GRAM EIAIORCORO OOOH CH Cobb DOb OUD $0 15 $0 75 
SEACH. 5sjcic swore: cre sale-01d, orolere ai stele) STOO CIoR PREIS 20 100 

BV eainch®: -sncvciceiveeieiere «cee etek ee I eters Zon alect 
Sid See AS ocooUNSUSOOCONC 25 150 

bE Tt Wee geoveUdaUebaooDOnGoCC COC Sooo SNOCSOCCES 35) Zee 
Gain oo. oe oe or ace caso a aoa te ie Glee EPO oO eieteer 40 275 

EVER READY FLOWER POT COVERS. 
Specify whether for Standard or Azalea Pots. Each Doz. 100 — 

[eye BSI NysrleboognabdG505000000000000- $0 25 $250 $18 00 
Forio-inch) potsseneeee cenit ieee 25° 20755) 19n00 
Fors/-inchspots-ae- eee enor ocr 30 300 2100 
For/8-inchi pots)... eee eee cree 30 63 :25' 22700) 

VIRGINIA CEDAR PLANT TUBS. Painted green with galvan- 
ized electric welded wire hoops and handles. If wanted with 
handles add 20 cents to price of each tub. 

Diam. Diam. 
Inside Inside Depth = 
Top Bottom Inside Each ( 

No. 2.. 7-in.. 5-in.... 7-in..$0 60 | 
No. 3.. 8-in.. 6-in.... 8-in.. 65 
No. 4.. 9-in.. 7-in.... 9-in.. 70 
No. 5..10-in.. 74%-in.. 9-in.. 80 
No. 6..11-in.. 8%-in..10-in.. 1 10 
No. 7..12-in.. 9-in....1]-in.. 1 25 
No. 8..13-in..10-in....12-in.. 1 55 
No. 9..14-in..11-in....13-in.. 1 80 
No. 10..15-in.. 114%-in.. 14-in.. 2 00 
No. 11. .16-in.. 124%-in..15-in.. 2 25 
No. 12. .17-in.. 13%-in..16-in.. 2 60 
No. 13. .18-in.. 14%-in..17-in.. 3 15 
No. 14. .19-in.. 15%-in.. 18-in.. 3 90 

HOT CAPS 

Protect Plants from Frost—Prices on Request 

Garden and Greenhouee Books 

(& Post Paid =) 
Written for the Beginner As Well As the Experienced Gardener. 

A Little Book of Climbing Plants. Hottes. The only book 
obtainable combining all climbing plants of whatsoever nature in 
Sessa volume. Price, cloth-bound, $1.90; paper-bound, 

The Principles of Flower Arrangement. White. To enjoy the 
reputation of being an adept in the arrangement of flowers in you: 
home means quite a little to both yourself and visitors. 200 pages; 
profusely illustrated. Price, $3.15. f 

A practical manual for 
Every cut-flower and plant-grower should have 

Fritz Bahr’s Commercial Floriculture. 
the retail grower. 
it. Price, $5.50. 

The Garden Guide. The Amateur Gardener's Handbook. Covers 
every step from spading the ground to preserving the harvest. 
Price, cloth-bound, $1.65; paper-bound, $1.10. . 

Practical Landscape Gardening. Gridland. Of particular valu 
to the owner of the moderate-sized suburban home, nicely illu 
trated. Price, $2.65. 

A Little Book of Perennials. Hottes. 
helpful planting plants. Price, $1.65. 

Unusually complete, wi 

Milady’s House Plants. Palmer. Success with house plants is 
made easy by this plainly written and profusedly illustrated 
manual. Price, cloth-bound, $1.35; paper-bound, $1.10 cts. 

The Smal] Nursery. Coon. A discussion of first principles governing 
its successful establishment. Price, cloth-bound, $1.65; paper- 
bound, $1.10. , 

Bulbs that Bloom in the Spring. Weston. The Best in Bulbs and 
How to Grow Them. Price, cloth-bound, $2.00; paper- 
bound, $1.50. 7 

Rock Garden Primer. Archie Thornton. Many amateur gardeners 
are interested in rock plants, yet are afraid to attempt their cul- 
ture. Price $2.00. 

Birds of the Wild. 

home. Price $1.75 

80 

F. C. Pellet. How to make your home their 



Insecticides ———_____74 
Ipomoea Quamoclit (Cypress re 
\ Vite) ) 

Thniccs Oramectt Hybrida 
(Cardinal Climber) —________47 

Ipomoea Setosa (omine Gisres) 38 

rage 42, 72 
apanese Ho op (Humulus)_____54 
Jona Masaing Glories.....___56 
Japanese Pinks (Dianthus) ..._____50 
Japanese Quince (Flowering 

Shrul 72 ee 
Jerusalem Cross cross (Lychnis)_____55 
Jerusalem Cherry (Solanum Cap- 

sicastrum Nanum)——_____63 
Job’s Tears (Coix Lacryma).. moe 
Kaffir Corn —_____.... 
Kale 
Ay sO ee 
Kenilworth Ivy (Linaria) — 55 

osene Emulsion —_-_______74 
Knives (Grass Edging) ........... 77, 
oe Tricophylla (Burning 

) 
Kohlrabi —____.. 
Koppers Velvet Lawn Fertilizer.......73 
Krameri Lily eee 71 
Kudzu Vine seen 
abelsge 79 
Lady’s Slipper (Balsam) 45 
Lantana Hybrida 4 =e 
Larkspur (Annual Delphinium) 54 
Lathyrus Latifolius (Perennial 

Bea) a 54 
Lavatera Splendens (Annual 
Mallow) pean sR 

Lavender 

awn Rollers ee 77 
Lawn Sprinklers 76 
Lawn Sweepers —........_..__76 
Lawn Trimmers and Edgers 76 
Reali Moldy Ss 73 
Leck eae 19 
Remon @ ilps a4 
Lemon Verbena Se | 
Bentosiphongee ae N55 
Rettice a ae 18, 19 
Lilacs (Flowering Shrub)_______72 
Lilies 
Lire nT 3 
Lime Sulphur Solution, Liquid.__.74 
Lime sis (Rend Drype 4 

eengorth Ivy) 2 55 
ey, 

belia ee eee 155) 
Lopping Shears e786) 
Love Grass (Ornamental Grass) __52 
Lunaria (Honesty) = 54 
es (Sun Dials) 
yc 

Madeira Vine *110eccrmeamennnerentesseeerseeeemeternemerernsee 

dens) 
Mangel Wurzels eM yo ey 
Marigold ee ae ae 

joram a 34 
nia a ee 

Mastica ee ae imag 
Mastica Machine noe eae 79 
Mattoc oe NY FF 
Maurandia Sem... me 55 

lesembryanthemum 5 
Michaelmas Daisies (Hardy 
esters) 45 

Mignonette —____ 56 
illet ome EY) 

Mimosa Pudica ____. SSO 
Mimulus Moschatus (Musk Plant)_56 

Mina Lobatay ost 56 
Mirabilis (Four O’Clocks) 
IMolewLraps ye a 79 
Momordica 
Monkshood (Aconitum) .—___42 
Montana Centaurea —_____mt___47 
Moonflowers —--_____56 
Morning Glories —_ 
Moss Green Log———____ 79 
Mourning Bride (Scabiosa) 
Muriate of Potash —...._ 73 
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana) 56 
Mushroom Spawn ——______22 
IMuskmelons ete ei 
Musk Plant (Mimulus)....___56 
Mustard yee a S22 
Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) — 56 
Myrsiphyllum (Smilax) 63 
Nasturtiom) 22 57 
INemesiay ee 
Nicofume, Liquid —W.W.._ 74 
Nicofume, Paper —__..________.74 
Nicofume, Tobacco Powder. 
Nicotiana (Sweet Flowering 

ilobacco) yo eee ES S58 
Nierembergia Frutescens (Cup 

Blower) ¢ =e 2 
Nicellay 22 ee ee 4 
Nigella Damascens 
INikoteen|jee nse 
Nitrate of Soda—..__s__ 73 

Ornamental Gourds aA Deny) 
Ornamental Grasses —..___52 
Painted Tongue (Salpiglossis) 62 
Oxalis (Wood Sorrel). 58 
Pampas Grass (Ornamental Grass) 52 
Ranisies ase Se es 59 
Pansyp Plante) ooo ee | eS 59 
Paperig ss Se 9 
Paper Flower Pots —_....._.___....80 
Paris Greenw es ns 75 
Parsley) a .24 
Rarsnips y= ae 4 
Peach Bells (Campanula)______.46 
Peat Granulated ——__._...____.76 
Peat) Jersey 7-2 ee 73 
Peat Moss 76 
Peg) 5 a ee BaD G: 27 
Pennisetum Ruppelii “(Ornamental 

Grass) eS? 
Pennisetum Villosum (Ornamental 

Grass) —_.. A ae eT 
Pentstemon (Beard Tongue) 58 
Reppersiy ee ae ee 25 
Perennial Astors (Michaelmas 

Daisy) eases See 4S 
Perennial Pea (Lathyrus 

latifolius) _. 54 
Periwinkle (Vinca Rosea) 06 
Persicifolia (Campanula) ... 46 
Beruviariy attodilmee ns nnn 70 
Petiiniag ye ee ee 58 
Phacelia Campanularia —_. 60 
Philadelphus (Flowering Shrub)_.72 
Phlox ee east anaes 1s 60 
Physalis Franchetta ___ 61 
Pincushion Flower (Scabiosa)..........63 
Pinks (Dianthus) —_. 50 
Plant and Vine Manure 

(@ihompsons) je 73 
Plant Tabs (Bloomaid). 73 
Planty lies) se ee 79 
Plante Tubseee eee 80 
Platycodon Grandiflorum —___..........60 
Roppiesi2= == 60, 61 
Potato Hooks -_. 78 
Potatoes —___.. =235 
Pot Marigold (Calendula) 

Page 
Portulaca 61 
Pots), 32 2e set ta 80 
Poultry Supplies aa 

—Ask for Poultry Catalogue 
Primrose (Primula) 61, 
Primula (Chinese Primrose) 61 
Privet 72 
Pruning Shears 27g 
Pumpkins eS 
Purple Fountain Grass (Orna- 

mental Grass) 5 
Puttium 79 
Putty Bulbs ee 79 
Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower) _46 
Pyrethrum 62 
Pyrox 74 
Radishes ae NED S29 
Raffia 79 
Reseed | Robin (Lychnis)_______55 

eg 
Rape) = ee 239 
Reels (Garden Line) —._—_77 
Regale Lily ae 
Rhodanthe Manglesii (Everlast- 
GS] 

Rhubarb (Seeds and Roots)___ 30 
Ricinus (Castor Oil Plant) 62 
Relies, jay — 
Rose of Sharon (Flowering Shrub)_72 
oses ef) 

Rosemary ee 2 i S34 
ue 34 

Rutabagas = 34 

Sage (Salvia) 62 
Salpiglossis (Painted Tongue)_.62 
Salsi = Y/ 
Salvia —_ 
Sanvitalia Procumbens _______62 
Saponaria 62 
Sash) Hotbed 2 aaa ae een) 
Savory ee 34 
Saws) Se 78 
Scabiosa) pees) eS Se G3 
Scalecide eS 4 
Scale Destroyer —........______.74 
Schizanthirs aa EN 6D 
Scissors 
Scythes 
Scythe) Stones) a 8 
Seeders)o2 Se eee 7 
Semesan i= Se 
Sempervirens (Candytuft) —____46 
Shamrock; (302: es 63 
Shears}) 22 Se ee 78 
Sheep Manure —.__ 73 
Shredded Cattle Manure-________73 
Shrubs (Flowering) ——-—____.72 
Sickles) eae Se a 78 
Sieves 
Silene - eee 
Silk Oak (Grevillea Robusta) 
Slipperwort (Calceolaria) 
Slag’Shot?— ee eA 
Smilax eS S63 
Smuttox ene || 
Snapdragon (Antirrhinum) -—_~.._43 
Snowball (Flowering Shrub) -—_..72 
Snowberry (Flowering Shrub) _.72 
Snow on the Mountain ______._51 
Soap, Fish Oil E 
Soap, Getz There —... te 
Solanum Capsicastrum Nanum 

(Jerusalem Cherry) ——. 
Soot (Imported Scotch). 
Sorrel ___. 34 
Soy Beans 37, 
Spades 78 
Speciosum Lilies __ Hil 
Spinach) —— sea 30 
Spirea (Flowering Shrub) 72 
Sprayers) SO, 
Spray Nozzles —_...___________76 

Page 

Spray Pump Nozzles ____76 
Springfield Carnation Food ____73 
Springfield Rose Food _______73 
Sprinkler Rubber — 
Squashes 
Staples Box ns 
Statice: = = we G3 
Stevia) aaa 63 
Stocks = 63 
Stokesia en GS 
Sulphur Dried Lime. 74 
Sulphur, Flowers of... 74 
Sulphate of Ammonia_____74 
Sulpho Tobacco Soap 
Sunaco Spray Oil... 
Summer Cypress (Kochia)____54 
Sun Dials (Lupinus) 
Sunflower (Helianthus) _._53 
Super Phosphate _.... 73 
Swan River Daisy (Brachycome)__45 
| Sweet Basil 

Sweet Corn 14, 15 
Sweet Peas... 64, 65 
Sweet: sRockec pau: Se Sees 
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer. 73 
Swiss Chard #2 Saeeaeee E30 
Syringes) "2 es 8 
Sweet William (Dianthus Bar- 

batus)/5 2 ee E265 
Thalictrum:.. 2 Gs 
Thimble Flower (Digitalis) 
Thermometers ______+___——s————80 
Terro Ant Killer.» 
Thrip Juice (Hammonds)____74 
Hee 66 

Tigrinum Lily — 
Tobacco Dust and Stems. 
Tomatoes) 2023) Sea 32.33 
Torenia Fournieri Grandiflora___66 
Traps, Mole —__..__. BN ee eae 4') 
‘Tree,)Prunerg 2 See E78 
Tree: ‘Scrapers 2 2 ets 78 
MreesDangle) Foote 4 
Trimmers, Hedge ey.) 
Tropaeolum Canariense (Canary 

Creeper) ) a7, 
Trowels 2 ee eas 70: 
Tuberose —.. 70 
Tubs 80 
Tufted Pansy ( (Viola Sees 
Turf Edgers ae ey 
Turnip Rooted Celery____. 
Turnips 4 
Tying Machine —_____.__.79 

Verbena. 2 6G 
Veris Primrose 
Wermine) 225 ee 4 
‘Mermol i seo ee EA 
Veronica’ = 66 
VincalRosea’ 2 ee 66: 
Viola Cornuta (Tufted Bent) Saree 

Volck 74 

Wallflower —....______+__41, 66 
Watering Cans ——_____79 
Watermelons 2 22 
Waxed Paper pene) 
Mix) 
Weed Killer SS 4 
Weigela (Flowering Shrub) 
Wheat) oe Se ee 38 
Wheelbarrows ———_..____79 
Wheel Hoes 77 
Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray. 74 
Windflower (Anemone) se 42 
Wood Ashes ——_...._. eee fo} 
Wood Sorrel (Oxalis) _________58 
Xeranthemum Annuum (Everlast- 

Zebra Grass (Ornamental Grass)_52 
(Zan ithi ae ee een 7, 

SS 
aa NS ODN SNS ioe Nan oe No Sos oe, a oe Yo Soe om oe om orp aE LZ La Se Sa Se 
Sm SSS SS ES SS 

HERBICK & HELD PRINTING CO. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 




